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 Abstract 
 
Most probiotic products are dairy-based and require refrigeration, but there are 
currently no spray dried probiotic powders sold commercially today. The aim of 
this research is to develop instant cereal beverage using an oat-based formulation 
containing the probiotic organism Lactobacillus acidophilus.  
 
Escherichia coli K12 was initially used as a reference Gram negative 
microorganism to compare with the Gram positive L. acidophilus. The work started 
with the examination of growth to determine the timings required to harvest cells in 
the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase of both bacteria. Spray only 
experiments were then performed which showed that atomisation itself did not 
cause any significant effect on cell survival of either cultures, either in the mid-log 
or early-stationary phases. The spray drying experiments found that cells 
harvested in the early-stationary phase had a greater heat resistance than those 
cultured in their mid-log phase at the same outlet temperature. It was also found 
that the higher the drying outlet temperature, the lower was the cell survival rate. 
The best survival rates were found when spray drying at drying outlet 
temperatures lower than 80 °C. E coli K12 was found to have a lower level of 
survival than L. acidophilus especially when spray dried with maltodextrin without 
culture broth components present. This can be attributed to the much thinner cell 
wall of the Gram negative E coli K12 bacterium. 
 
The optimal growth phase (early stationary) and spray drying outlet temperature 
(80°C) were then taken forward in to the next study for L. acidophilus when various 
combinations and ratios of proteins (either whey protein, isolated soy protein or 
skim milk) and sugars (either maltose, lactose or fructose), and maltodextrin were 
tested. Cell survival rates after spray drying were tested after rehydrating in 
phosphate buffer solution (PBS), simulated gastric juice (SGI) or 2% Bile solution 
for 1 hour, although significantly better survival was observed if left to rehydrate for 
12 hours.  
 
By directly examining experimental data and also using Response Surface 
Methodology (RSM) it was found that in general increasing the protein level gave a 
higher cell survival rate after rehydrating in PBS, SGI and bile solution, while 
formulations containing no protein showed the lowest survival rate. It was strongly 
shown that the presence of protein above 50%, particularly milk protein, does 
protect cells in these harsher environments. The sugar contents were limited to a 
maximum value of 25% due to stickiness limitations. It was found that maltose 
produced better results than lactose or fructose. Incorporation of a liquid oat drink 
into the formulation to replace distilled water only produced a slight lowering of 
survival levels if protein levels were still maintained, but replacing the protein 
mixture by a prebiotic (Orafti®P95) produced adverse results. After storage for 3 
months these spray dried cultures showed high stability when stored at refrigerator 
temperatures (4 °C) although acceptable levels of survival were also found when 
stored at room temperature. A simulated hydration/digestion was performed by 
which cells were hydrated in distilled water and exposed to SGI and bile solution in 
turn. These showed very good results and indicated that the bacteria could be 
transported to the gut in a viable state. The recommended formulation for spray 
dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey protein, maltose and maltodextrin 
incorporated into prebiotics and oat drink is 16%, 2%, 2%, 0% and 80% 
respectively.  
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
 
1.1 The background of work  
 
Probiotic bacteria are known as beneficial bacteria that function by balancing 
the population of intestinal microflora by limiting the colonization of pathogenic 
bacteria. As a result of this valuable functionality, much research has been 
carried out on culture identification, strain selection, properties and potential 
health benefits claims for probiotics. This includes reducing cell inactivation in 
manufacturing processes in order to develop and maintain live cells in 
commercial products. Most products are dairy-based products, such as yoghurt 
and cheese, and only a few are in the form of dried products. However, a 
significant part of the population is unable to consume dairy products due to 
lactose intolerance. 
 
An important part of the microorganism that influences cell viability is the cell 
membrane, as it influences the transport of solutes in and out of the cell (In't 
Veld et al., 1993; Ragoonanan et al., 2008). In dehydration processes such as 
spray drying, it is believed that a combination of thermal and dehydration 
stresses cause damage to critical cell components and cell membrane stability 
(Koch, 1984; Crowe et al., 1989; Gervais et at., 1992; Leslie et al., 1995; 
Teixeira et al., 1997; Laroche et al., 2001; Santivarangkna et al., 2008a). Thus, 
to protect bacteria cells from dehydration processes, it is required to maintain 
the cell membrane structure and fluidity including consideration of osmotic 
stress effects. 
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Spray drying is widely used for the fabrication of dried products as it provides 
high capacity and is easy to operate. Research into the spray drying of 
probiotics has not only examined the survival rate of probiotic bacteria after 
heat processing, but has also attempted to find out the best techniques and 
protective materials to preserve cells as well as to maintain their qualities and 
functions (Fu and Etzel, 1995; Gardiner et al., 2000; Desmond et al., 2002; 
Gardiner et al., 2002; Corcoran et al., 2004; Ananta et al., 2005). However, in 
order to spray dry bacteria, one needs to consider not only cell inactivation, but 
product characteristics such as stickiness and flowability, which is related to 
material properties and process conditions. The main questions are how the 
drying conditions (particularly temperature) affects bacterial cells during their 
growth phase and what encapsulating materials are appropriate to protect cells 
from firstly the high temperature during processing, and secondly, the acid and 
bile environments encountered when the bacteria are consumed.  
 
 
1.2 Aims and Motivation of the Research 
 
Most probiotic-based products are dairy-based and require refrigeration. It 
would be very useful to be able to create a beverage that can be readily 
reconstituted from a shelf-stable powder which is able to deliver probiotics in a 
viable form in sufficient numbers to the gut to provide a beneficial health effect. 
Spray drying is a useful method of producing shelf-stable powders but there are 
currently no spray dried probiotic powders sold commercially today. The aim of 
this research is to identify a method for producing a commercial product, and to 
fill in gaps in our current knowledge on spray drying conditions and product 
formulation to achieve this. This work will consider the preparation of effective 
probiotic based powders for subsequent reconstitution into beverages using an 
oat-based formulation.  
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1.3 Overview of the thesis 
 
This thesis is divided into 7 chapters.  
 
 Chapter 1 briefly introduces the scope and aims of the work.  
 
 Chapter 2 will review the literature related to the research, including for 
example; bacteria and cell membrane types, encapsulation techniques 
for cell protection, current related probiotic work, and spray drying 
technology for probiotic bacteria.  
 
 Chapter 3 will describe materials used in the experiments performed as 
well as how the experiments were carried out.  
 
 Chapter 4 presents an investigation of the effect of growth phase and 
spray drying outlet temperature on cell survival of E. coli K12 (a Gram 
negative bacterium) and L. acidophilus (a Gram positive bacterium). A 
major aim of this work is to compare the two types of bacteria which 
have very different cell envelopes. 
 
 Chapter 5 presents survivability data of spray-dried L. acidophilus from a 
comprehensive set of trials to identify an optimal formulation of 
encapsulants based on common food industry ingredients a combination 
of a protein, a sugar and maltodextrin. Different proteins and sugars will 
be tested to identify which give better survivability. The survival of 
probiotic bacteria will also be assessed after simple rehydration with 
Phosphate Buffer Solution (PBS), after rehydration in simulated bile 
solution and after rehydration with simulated gastric juices. This will 
enable the formulation which ultimately delivers the most viable cell 
numbers to the gut to be identified.  
 
 In Chapter 6 the optimal formulation developed in Chapter 5 will then be 
incorporated into an oat drink beverage along with prebiotics (fructo-
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oligosaccharides, Orafti P95®), and subjected to fuller testing. Tests on 
bacterial state using flow cytometry will also be described. 
 
 The final Chapter will summarise the all of the experiments. Conclusions, 
a statement of the main contributions to knowledge and suggested future 
work will be provided. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Literature review 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter will present literature topics related to this research. It is generally 
recognised that the cell walls of bacteria play a significant role in affecting cell 
survival, and so the chapter will begin with a description of bacterial cells, in 
particular the two different types of cell wall commonly found and the impact of 
the different cell wall structure on survival. The different strains of probiotic 
bacteria are then surveyed followed by a brief overview of the different types of 
prebiotics that are used in conjunction with probiotics. The latter half of the 
chapter relates to the spray drying process and the impact of spray drying 
conditions on cell viability are discussed.  
 
2.2 Bacteria 
 
Bacteria are small living organisms classified in the prokaryote group which are 
found in almost every environment on earth. Generally, individual cells of 
bacteria consist of fimbriae, flagellum, cell wall, cell membrane, ribosome, 
mesosome and inclusion bodies. Most of the bacteria protoplast is surrounded 
by a cell membrane or cytoplasmic membrane which is again enclosed by a 
rigid cell wall. In general, there are three basic shapes of bacterial cell: round, 
rod and spiral form. The cell shape is governed by the rigid cell wall (Heritage et 
al., 1996). 
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Two types of bacteria, Gram positive and Gram negative can be classified 
according to different cell wall structures. In the human gut, some pathogens 
are Gram negative bacteria, for example E. coli and Salmonellae, which cause 
gut disorders in humans. While some Gram positive bacteria such as 
Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria are good bacteria which play a key role in 
reducing the amount of pathogenic bacteria. Lactic acid products which are 
derived from fermentation process of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria reduce 
the pH in the intestine and restrict pathogen colonization. Moreover, some 
natural antibiotic substances produced from these bacteria also reduce 
pathogen growth in the human gut. 
 
It is suggested that injuries to cells caused by heat comes from a) inactivation 
of cells‘ critical components when facing high temperatures, and b) alteration of 
cell membrane functions because of either changes in temperature or changes 
in intracellular water content that consequently affects cell synthesis and solute 
transportation across the cell. (Gould, 1989; Lievense et al., 1994) 
 
Since cell membranes are an important part of the microbial cell, it is important 
to understand the functions and phase transitions of membranes to select 
proper materials and to optimise heat processing conditions to maximize cell 
protection. Moreover, the basis of cell inactivation both by heat and by 
dehydration also needs to be understood.  
 
2.2.1 Bacteria cell wall 
 
The cell wall of bacteria principally consists of peptidoglycan, which as the main 
component determines the shape of the bacteria. The cell wall also contains 
other polymers that vary according to the type of bacteria. The precise cell wall 
composition confers particular properties upon the bacteria, in particular the 
resistance of the cell to harmful substances such as enzymes. Two main 
categories of bacteria can be defined according to cell wall type, which can be 
identified by the difference of Gram stain retention: Gram positive and Gram 
negative bacteria. (Hammond et al., 1984; Heritage et al., 1996) 
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Gram positive bacteria 
 
Gram positive bacteria refer to the bacterial group that can retain a crystal 
violet-iodine complex in the Gram-stain technique. This ability comes from the 
unique wall composition which constitutes peptidoglycan (almost 50 per cent by 
weight) and other polymers such as teichoic acids, teichuronic acids and 
proteins. The cell wall structure of Gram positive bacteria is shown in Figure 
2.1. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Cell wall structures of Gram positive bacteria. 
(Adaptated from Anonymous, 2008) 
 
As shown in Figure 2.1, the main part of the Gram positive cell wall is 
peptidoglycan. It is likely that the greater the fraction of peptidoglycan in Gram 
positive bacteria, the more the cell‘s metabolism is used for cell wall production. 
The thick wall layer is useful in protecting cells from harsh environments such 
as heat and pressure stress. For example, it is claimed that the cell walls of 
some strains of Gram positive bacteria are able to resist pressures up to 200 
atmospheres (Heritage et al., 1996). However, because of the simple wall 
components, Gram positive bacteria also have a tendency to allow components 
to easily pass through the cell wall, which if harmful (such as acids or enzymes) 
could easily injure the cell. Bacteria classified as Gram positive are mostly of 
bacilli, rod or round shaped such as Lactobacillus, Bifidobacteria, and 
Streptococcus. 
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Gram negative bacteria 
 
In contrast to Gram positive bacteria, there are two membranes in Gram 
negative bacteria. Firstly, there is an inner cytoplasmic plasma membrane that 
binds the important organelle substances, and secondly is the outer membrane, 
which comprises protein and lipid layers. The layer between these two 
membranes is called the periplasmic space, which contains tightly packed 
enzymes and proteins, and a peptidoglycan layer. This part is in gel form and 
helps to retain important components such as proteins and organic compounds, 
as opposed to Gram positive bacteria that are more liable to lose proteins to the 
surroundings due to their permeable membranes (Heritage et al., 1996). Figure 
2.2 shows the cell wall structure of Gram negative bacteria. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Cell wall structures of Gram negative bacteria. 
(Adaptated from Anonymous, 2008) 
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The outer membrane of Gram negative bacteria contains proteins, lipoproteins 
and lipopolysaccharides, which again is different from Gram positive bacteria. 
The outer membrane of Gram negative cells acts as a barrier to protect cells 
from adverse environmental conditions, for example, in the digestive tract 
where bile salts and hydrolytic enzymes are present. In addition, the cell wall is 
impermeable to hydrophobic and high molecular weight compounds, which 
guards the cell from both antibiotics and antimetabolites as well as some lethal 
agents (Heritage et al., 1996). Examples of species that are classified as Gram 
negative bacteria are Proteobacteria, Escherichia coli, Salmonellae, 
Enterobacteria and Cyanobacteria.  
 
However, both Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria are living cells that 
have the ability to respond to environmental shocks, so they can survive 
stresses such as high temperature, the addition of ethanol or heavy metals. 
Various proteins are involved in the heat-shock response, and are often 
referred to as heat-shock proteins. These include chaperons, proteases and 
regular factors that affect cell survival in stress environments. Moreover, in 
dehydration processes, bacterial cells not only face heat stresses, but also 
osmotic stresses from moisture content changes (Billi and Potts, 2002). 
Therefore, it is very interesting to investigate if their thicker cell wall causes 
Gram positive bacteria to have a greater heat resistance than Gram negative 
bacteria in drying processes. 
 
Bacteria cell membrane 
 
As mentioned previously, both Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria 
feature a cell membrane which lines the inside of the cell wall. It is the cell 
membrane that principally determines which substances move in (nutrients or 
harmful substances) and out (waste excretions) of the cell. So they are critical 
to bacterial activity and viability. It is generally believed that to preserve cells 
from severe conditions cell membranes should be protected both in terms of 
their permeability and stability, otherwise cells would be destroyed by toxic 
substances from the outside environment and by defects in cells‘ own synthesis 
mechanisms (In't Veld et al., 1993; Santivarangkna et al., 2008a). This section 
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will review in more detail cell membrane compositions and their importance to 
cell viability. 
 
Figure 2.3 shows the structure of a biological membrane. Generally, cell 
bacterial cell membranes mainly consist of lipids, proteins and water, which 
function as a selective barrier and deliver substances across the cell membrane 
through specific channels. Phospholipids are arranged in bilayers and are the 
predominant components surrounding cell organelles. The bilayers arise from 
the interactions between the polar head group and non-polar tail of the 
phospholipids. The phospholipid bilayer functions as a selective membrane to 
allow substances to move in to and move out of the cell. As can be seen from 
the figure, globular proteins are also associated with the surface of the lipid 
bilayer and penetrate into the plane of lipid bilayer (In't Veld et al., 1993). The 
protein component of the cell structure is relevant to energy metabolism and 
protein synthesis in cells.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Biological membrane structure model. 
(Adapted from In 't Veld et al., 1993) 
 
 
Theoretically, cell membranes are mobile and dynamic because of the 
movement of membrane proteins and lipid layers. It is reported that some 
embedded proteins in cell membranes are mobile and play a role in solute 
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transport, for example, amino acid and enzymes, across the plasma membrane 
(In 't Veld et al., 1993). Whereas lipid bilayers in the liquid crystalline phase in 
fresh cells are apparently responsible for the fluid mobility. Therefore, the 
fluidity of the lipid bilayer membrane could have a large influence on substance 
transportation across the membrane since it directly affects the movement of 
embedded proteins. What is interesting is that proteins have hydrophobic sites 
that can bind with lipid bilayers, and have hydrophilic properties that allow 
solute transport across membrane layer. Therefore, there is a possibility that 
proteins can be used as encapsulating agents to protect cell membranes while 
phase transition occurs (In 't Veld et al., 1993; Buitink et al., 2000; Hubalek, 
2003).  
 
Apart from lipids and proteins, water plays a key role in the cell structures that 
are related to cell metabolism. The water content of cells is very important to 
the mobility and transportation of solutes because water content has a direct 
affect on phase and glass transition temperatures. This consequently affects 
cell viability. During the drying process, water is removed from cells which 
cause the concentration of solutes inside the cell to increase. It is reported that 
in the drying process, bacterial cells might be damaged if the intracellular water 
is reduced to 30 per cent (dry basis) as the water content is not enough to 
maintain the cell‘s activities (Billi and Potts, 2002). Moreover, it is suggested 
that osmotic pressure has a great impact on dried cell recovery since it causes 
the removal of water and some solutes in the cells to the environment and 
proteins will possibly also be denatured.  
 
In summary, it can be seen that cell viability is affected by denaturation of cell 
membranes which is related to temperature and reductions in water content. 
Cells need to be protected from both thermal inactivation and dehydration 
inactivation for a high temperature drying process such as spray drying. Details 
of cell inactivation will be described in greater depth in section 2.2.3 and the 
spray drying of probiotic bacteria including relevant factors will be reviewed in 
section 2.5.2. 
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2.2.2 Cell inactivation 
 
In drying processes, the inactivation of cells can occur in two ways; 1) damage 
by high temperature; and 2) damage by dehydration (Santivarangkna et al., 
2008a). 
 
Considering heat inactivation, when cells contact high temperatures critical cell 
components such as nucleoids, plasmids, inclusion bodies and ribosomes, 
which are mostly proteins, become denatured. Synthesis processes, for 
example, DNA and RNA replication, and cell metabolism are inhibited and 
finally cause cell death. It was demonstrated that in case of L. bulgaricus, cell 
membranes and ribosomes and/or proteins including cell walls were destroyed 
by heat over 64 and 65 oC, respectively (Teixeira et al., 1997). It is also 
believed by some that ribosomes are the critical component for damage in 
microbial cells (Obuchi et al., 2000; Lee and Kaletunc, 2002; Santivarangkna et 
al., 2008a). However, it is also claimed that the critical component damaged by 
heat can be other components such as the cell envelope, DNA or RNA 
polymerase, as all these should be above a critical level for cells to survive after 
heat treatment (Miles et al., 1986).  
 
Cells can be dehydration inactivated by reductions in the intracellular water 
content which might not be enough to maintain the cell‘s activities. Moreover, 
the effect of concentration gradients of solute between the inside and outside of 
cells can cause osmotic pressure effect (Miles, 2006). Dehydration inactivation 
is primarily believed to involve cell membranes which consist of a lipid bilayer, 
which is normally found in the liquid-crystalline phase when the cells are alive. It 
has been suggested that these might be transformed into a gel phase after the 
drying process (Crowe et al., 1989; Santivarangkna et al., 2008a). This 
membrane phase transition affects the movement of embedded globular protein 
and increases the cell membrane permeability, which subsequently affects cell 
component synthesis and substance transportation across the cell membrane.  
 
Regarding damage to cell membrane, it can be seen that cells are 
simultaneously inactivated by both heat and dehydration mechanisms. It is 
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believed that increasing the permeability of cell membrane occurs because a) 
packing defects arise in the bilayer membrane in the gel phase after drying and 
b) the lipid bilayer reorientates to a hexagonal form due to the temperature 
change (Crowe and Crowe 1982; Crowe et al., 1983; Crowe et al., 1989; Patist 
and Zoerb, 2005; Santivarangkna et al., 2008a). 
 
These two mechanisms, which are shown in Figure 2.4, cause leaking of the 
cell membrane that allows undesired chemical substances to easily cross to the 
inside of the cell. In some lipid bilayers, particularly with 
phosphatidylethanolamines (PE) which is found in E. coli and in some lactic 
acid bacteria, the lipids may change from the bilayer to the non-bilayer inverted 
hexagonal phase (Figure 2.4d) during drying which leads to the leakage of the 
cell membrane. Moreover, cells will burst from the osmotic stress caused by the 
dehydration process, which produces a different water content between inside 
and outside of the cell membrane (Santivarangkna et al., 2008a). In addition, 
decreasing intracellular water affects the membrane phase, which will change 
from liquid to gel phase. This influences the fluidity of the cell membrane and 
the protein function.  
 
It can be seen that there are combined effects of high temperature and 
dehydration on cell inactivation. However, apart from cell content damage by 
heat, cell membrane phase changes caused by temperature and moisture 
changes has a great influence on cell viability. To summarise, it is clear that the 
mobility of the membrane (including the proteins and lipid bilayer) and the water 
content in cells are crucial factors for cell metabolism and cell maintenance 
both in drying and the rewetting process. Thus, to protect bacterial cells from 
the heat and dehydration process, the cell membrane needs to maintain its 
structure and fluidity despite the osmotic stresses it is subjected to.  
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(a)                (b)                  (c)  
 
     
(d) 
 
Figure 2.4 Schematic of phospholipid bilayer membrane a) in liquid crystalline 
phase, b) in gel phase, c) in packing defects form and d) in inverted micelle 
aggregate. (Adaptated from Patist and Zoerb 2005; Santivarangkna et al, 
2008a) 
 
 
 
2.3 Probiotic bacteria 
 
Probiotics are defined as food supplements consisting of live microbes that 
have a positive effect on the host animal or human by balancing the intestinal 
microflora (Fuller, 1989). At present, most probiotics are delivered in the form of 
dairy-based products such as yoghurt or drinking yoghurt. Currently, the two 
most popular probiotic bacteria supplements in food products are Lactobacillus 
and Bifidobacterium. 
 
Over the last decade, many papers have been published on the benefits and 
roles of bacteria in the human digestive tract, especially, probiotic bacteria. 
These have studied the role that bacteria play in human gut health by relating 
the intestinal microflora balance to gut based illnesses such as diarrhoea and 
bowel disease. Furthermore, it is claimed that probiotics have an effect on 
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stimulating the human immune system, reducing blood cholesterol and 
reducing the risk of cancer (Fuller, 1992; Lee et al., 1999). 
 
Apart from studies of the impact of probiotics on human health, other work has 
tried to find effective methods to protect cells from process environments, 
including factors related to cell viability after drying processes (Fu and Etzel 
1995; Leslie et al., 1995; Jankowski et al., 1997; Linders et al., 1997a; Linders 
et al., 1997b; Conrad et al., 2000; Abadias et al., 2001; Desmond et al., 2002; 
Lian, et al., 2002; Lian, et al., 2003; Carvalho et al. 2003; Carvalho et al., 2004; 
Chandramouli et al., 2004; Corcoran et al., 2004; Ananta et al., 2005; Capela et 
al., 2006; Iyer and Kailaspathy, 2005; Kim et al., 2008). Some of these studies 
have also studied how probiotics survive the rehydration process (before or 
during consumption) and the gastric juices encountered as they pass through 
the stomach on the way to the gut, in order to survive and function properly in 
the gut.  
 
One of the factors that directly affects the cell strength is the growth phase of 
the cell. Therefore a short explanation of cell characteristic of both Lactobacillus 
and Bifidobacterium will now be given, followed by descriptions of population 
growth pattern of microorganisms in general and probiotic bacteria in particular. 
 
2.3.1 Lactobacilli 
 
Lactobacillli are classified as Gram positive, facultative anaerobes and rod 
shaped bacteria, which are normally found in the intestines of adult humans 
and animals. These bacteria are known as ‗good bacteria‘ due to their role in 
balancing normal flora in the human digestive system. Several strains of 
lactobacilli have been isolated from the human intestine and vagina for example 
L. acidophilus, L. casei, L. plantarum, L. reuteri and L. brevis. Some strains are 
used in yoghurt starter such as L. delbrueckii ssp. bulgaricus (Metchnikoff, 
1907; Mitsuoka and Emeritus, 1992). 
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2.3.2 Bifidobacteria 
 
Bifidobacteria are Gram positive bacteria, strictly anaerobic and rod or Y-
shaped. 483 strains of bifidobacteria have been isolated from humans and 
animals. Strains are often found in humans, both adult and infant, for example, 
B. bifidus, B. longum, B. infantis and B. breve (Mitsuoka and Emeritus, 1992). It 
is known that bifidobacteria are the major Gram positive bacteria resident in 
breast-fed infants. 
 
2.3.3 Population growth of bacteria  
 
The growth of bacterial cells in batch culture can be presented as passing 
through four sequential phases based on cell number: lag phase, exponential 
phase, stationary phase and death phase. Figure 2.5 shows the rough shape of 
the population growth curve of general microorganisms in batch culture.  
 
At the start of cultivation cells are adapting to the new environment. This period 
is named the ―Lag phase‖, as although cells increase in their size they do not 
appreciably change in their numbers. There are many factors that affect the 
length of this phase such as the size of inoculum, time required for cell recovery 
from physical damage or shock caused by the transfer to new medium, and the 
time required for synthesis of essential coenzymes or new enzymes that are 
necessary to cell division or to metabolize the substrates present in the new 
medium. The lag phase is followed by the logarithmic phase or exponential 
phase, when cells start to increase (exponentially) in their number which is 
dependent on the composition of the growth medium and the conditions of 
incubation. After cells have consumed all of the available nutrients the rate of 
growth in number starts to decline until it becomes zero, which is known as the 
stationary phase. Toxin accumulation during the stationary phase then causes 
cells to die and finally enter the death phase.  
 
Besides differences in bacterial strain, it is claimed that cell characteristics and 
the relative numbers of bacteria in each growth phase has a direct influence on 
the heat and drying resistance of bacteria cells during dehydration processes 
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(Corcoran et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2006; Meng et al., 2008). There is 
evidence that glucose starvation during the stationary phase might affect the 
survival rate after heat treatment and osmotic treatment (Van De Guchte et al., 
2002; Morgan et al., 2006).  
 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Phase of microbial growth in batch culture.  
(Adaptated from Heritage et al., 1996) 
 
Corcoran et al. (2004) compared the survival rate of L. rhamnosus between the 
early log phase and the stationary phase after spray drying at 85-90 °C. It was 
found that the stationary phase cells had a greater cell recovery (31-50%) than 
the early log phase cells (14%). An explanation may be that as nutrients are in 
short supply during in the stationary phase, the cells enter a state of starvation 
so they prepare and strengthen themselves against this situation. 
 
However, there is not a clear consensus on this theory. Some works have 
examined that lag phase cells of Sinorhizobium and Bradyrhizobium have a 
higher survival rate in drying process (Graff et al., 2008). Furthermore, others 
argue that cells in the exponential phase have more resistance than cells in the 
stationary phase after spray drying (Teixeira et al, 1995a; Boumahdi et al 1999; 
Corcoran et al, 2004). Although there are differences in bacteria strains and 
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drying conditions used in these studies, these contrasting conclusions provide 
motivation for further studies of the influence of growth phase on survival rate of 
bacteria after heat processing.  
 
2.4 Prebiotics 
 
Prebiotics are non-digestible oligosaccharides that can enhance the growth of 
bacteria, particularly probiotic bacteria, in the human gut. It is recommended 
that an effective prebiotic should a) not be digested or absorbed in the upper 
part of the gastrointestinal tract, and b) be utilised by the gut bacteria (Gibson 
and Roberfroid, 1995). 
 
Many oligosaccharides have been claimed to be prebiotics, for example, 
lactulose, fructo-oligosaccharides, galacto-oligosaccharides, soybean 
oligosaccharides, lactosucrose, isomalto-oligosaccharides, gluco-
oligosaccharides, xylo-oligosaccharides, palatinose and some sugar alcohols 
such as lactitol, sorbitol and maltitol (Gibson et al., 2000).  
 
Some studies have reported a significant increase in bifidobacteria and 
lactobacilli and a significant decrease in clostridia, enterococci, enterobacteria 
and bacteroides when volunteers were fed a controlled diet supplemented with 
prebiotics (Tanaka et al., 1983; Hidaka et al., 1986; Benno et al., 1987; 
Hayakawa et al., 1990; Okazaki et al., 1990; Terada et al., 1993; Williams et al., 
1994; Gibson et al., 1995; Ballongue et al., 1997; Kleessen et al., 1997). 
 
There is thus an obvious advantage to combine both prebiotics and probiotics 
into a single product so that prebiotics would enhance probiotic survival. 
Presently, there are many products where prebiotics are incorporated into food 
stuffs in Europe, for example, fruit bars, yoghurts and milk drinks. In terms of 
dried products there has been some research on the spray drying of 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG (ATCC 53103) using skim milk and prebiotics as a 
carrier solution (Ananta et. al., 2005). However, it appears that there are no 
instant cereal drinks containing either probiotics or prebiotics in the market 
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presently. This would be alternative products that might suit people who suffer 
from lactose intolerance from normal milk products. 
 
 
2.5 Microencapsulation of probiotic bacteria 
 
Microencapsulation is a technique used for protection of sensitive ingredients, 
including bacteria in fermented products, by combining the active ingredient 
with a protective encapsulating material. Microencapsulation is applied to many 
products, for example, pharmaceutical products, food and food ingredients, 
microbiological products, and plastics and polymers. This section will outline 
some encapsulation techniques and commonly used encapsulants, along with 
the literature relevant to the encapsulation of probiotic bacteria. 
 
2.5.1 Microencapsulation methods 
 
Microcapsules formed from different encapsulation techniques exhibit various 
morphologies such as simple, irregular, multi-core, multi-wall and matrix form, 
as shown in Figure 2.6 (Gharsallaoui et al., 2007).  
 
 
 
Figure 2.6 Microcapsule types produced by encapsulation technique.  
(Adaptated from Gharsallaoui et al., 2007) 
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There are five main techniques for providing probiotic encapsulation, namely, 
extrusion, emulsion, gel-particle (including spray chilling), spray-coating and 
spray drying technology (Champagne and Fustier, 2007). Extrusion, emulsion 
and gel particle techniques enclose sensitive ingredients in a gel microcapsule 
mostly built up from alginate. In spray chilling, the active ingredient contained in 
a molten matrix is sprayed into a cold air chamber via a nozzle. In spray 
coating, solid particles containing the active ingredient are kept in motion and 
simultaneously sprayed with the coating material. In spray drying, a mixture of 
the active ingredient and wall material is sprayed through a nozzle into a hot 
chamber to produce fine particles. 
 
Many workers in the past have used extrusion, droplet, or emulsion techniques 
for encapsulating cell bacteria as it is claimed that these can reduce cell injury 
(Jankowski et al., 1997; Kebary et al., 1998, Krasaekoopt et al., 2003), whereas 
spray coating and spray chilling have been rarely studied due to their high cost. 
However, spray drying is very commonly used to encapsulate various types of 
commercial products since it provides high capacity and has low operating 
costs. This section will briefly review the three most commonly used methods 
for encapsulating probiotic bacteria, i.e. extrusion, emulsion and spray drying 
techniques. The spray drying technique as applied to the encapsulation of 
probiotic bacteria will then be reviewed in greater detail.  
 
Extrusion technique  
 
The extrusion technique is a method to produce droplets of active ingredient 
mixed with a support solution through a syringe needle or nozzle which forms a 
gel capsule on contacting with a hardening solution. The advantage of this 
technique is that the viscosity of the encapsulating agent does not affect 
capsule generation; and the low temperature used in this method provides mild 
conditions for biological substances (Graff et al., 2008). By contrast, it is argued 
that this technique is not appropriate for encapsulation of probiotics due to its 
large particle size. However, there has still been much research published on 
encapsulating probiotic bacteria by applying this method (see Table 2.1), mainly 
using alginate (Krasaekoopt et al., 2003). 
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Chandramouli et al. (2004) used calcium alginate to protect cells of L. 
acidophilus CSCC 2400 and L. acidophilus CSCC 2409 and reported that the 
cell viability depends on capsule size and alginate concentration. Later, 
Muthukumarasamy et al. (2006) developed mixed wall materials from alginate, 
starch, -carrageenan, xanthan, locus bean gum and gellan gum to 
encapsulate L. reuteri and tested viable cells under simulated gastric 
conditions. Their results showed that using alginate or alginate mixed with 
starch can protect cells after passing through simulated gastric juice.  
 
In the same year, Krasaekoopt et al. (2006) studied the encapsulation of L. 
acidophilus 547, B. bifidum ATCC 1994 and L. casei in alginate beads coated 
with chitosan. High numbers of viable cells, approximately 8-9 Log10 CFU/g (L. 
acidophilus and L. casei) and 5 Log10 CFU/g (B. Bifbum), either in UHT or in 
conventionally treated milk, were observed after storage for 4 weeks at 4 °C. 
Graff et al. (2008) studied the viability of S. boulardii in alginate gel and 
compared the survival rate between coating with and without chitosan, either in 
vitro or in vivo (tested in twenty four male Wistar rats). They found that adding 
the chitosan made little difference to survival rates.  
 
It is worth noting that none of these works specifically studied the effect of 
growth phase on cell viability. In most cases prepared cells were mostly grown 
overnight or until they had entered the late exponential phase. 
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Table 2.1 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the extrusion technique 
Bacteria 
 
Growth 
phase/harvesting 
time 
Encapsulating 
materials 
Diameter of 
bead (mm) 
Application Reference 
L. delbrueckii ssp. 
Bulgaricus; Str. thermophilus 
Late exponential 
phase 
Calcium alginate 2.5 Yoghurt Prevost, Divies, and Rousseau 
(1985) 
Str. lactis ssp. diacetylactis; 
Str. Cremoris 
Not specified Calcium alginate 2.6 Cheese Prevost and Divies (1987) 
Str. lactis C2, Str. lactis 
CS2,Str. Cremoris 
Overnight Calcium alginate — Phage 
protection 
Steenson et al. (1987) 
Lb. delbrueckii ssp. 
Bulgaricus 
Not specified Calcium alginate 2.5 Yoghurt Prevost and Divies (1988) 
Lb. plantarum  18 hr. Calcium alginate, 
added glycerol 
2 Biomass 
production 
Kearney et al. (1990) 
Lc. lactis ssp. lactis bv. 
Diacetylactis 
Late exponential 
phase 
Calcium alginate 
Coated with alginate 
— Cream Prevost and Divies (1992) 
Lc. lactis ssp. Cremoris 22 hr. Calcium alginate — Biomass 
production 
Morin et al. (1992) 
Source: Krasaekoopt et al., 2003 
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Table 2.1 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the extrusion technique (continued) 
Bacteria 
 
Growth 
phase/harvesting 
time 
Encapsulating 
materials 
Diameter of 
bead (mm) 
Application Reference 
Str. Thermophilus Not specified Calcium alginate — Biomass production Champagne et al. (1993) 
L. acidophillus  Not specified Calcium alginate mixed 
with starch 
5 Biomass production Jankowski et al. (1997) 
Str. Thermophillus; 
Lactococcus lactis ssp. 
Cremoris 
20 hr. Calcium alginate 
coated with low MWc 
chitosan 
2 Biomass production Zhou et al. (1998) 
B. infantis 18-22 hr. Gellan,  xanthan gum 3 Yoghurt Sun and Griffiths (2000) 
L. acidophilus 20 hr. Alginate 0.2;0.45;1 Survival testing in 
simulated gastric juice 
Chandramouli et al. 
(2004) 
L. acidophilus 24 hr. Alginate, poly-L-lysine, 
chitosan , Hi-maze 
starch, Raftiline® 
/Raftilose® 
3-5 Yoghurt Iyer and Kailaspathy 
(2005) 
L. acidophilus, L. casei, B. 
bifidum  
3 days Alginate, chitosan 1.89 Yoghurt Krasaekoopt et al. (2006) 
Source: Krasaekoopt et al., 2003 
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Emulsion technique 
 
This technique forms capsule beads by mixing two immiscible solutions which 
form a continuous and discontinuous (droplet) phase. Active ingredients (in this 
case bacterial cells) are suspended in an aqueous support solution containing a 
hydrocolloid such as alginate or carragenan and then added to a large volume 
of oil which forms the continuous phase to generate a water-in-oil emulsion. 
After that, gel beads are constructed by addition of a hardening solution such 
as CaCl2 which gels the hydrocolloid. 
 
Table 2.2 presents literature studies using the emulsion technique to 
encapsulate probiotic bacteria in dairy products. It appears that most of 
supporting materials used are -carragenan solutions.  
 
However, it is very interesting to note that artificial sesame oil has been used to 
entrap cell bacteria. Hou et al. (2003) entrapped cells of L. delbrueckii ssp. 
bulgaricus with artificial sesame oil using the emulsion technique and found that 
cells were trapped inside the oil droplets. This work (not shown in Table 2.2) 
claimed that the number of viable cells are exposure to simulated gastric juices 
was about 10 000 times higher for cells trapped in artificial sesame oil 
compared to unentrapped cells.  
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Table 2.2 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the emulsion technique 
Bacteria Growth 
phase/harvesting 
time 
Support used Continuous 
phase 
Special 
treatment 
Diameter of 
bead (mm) 
Application Reference 
Str. thermophilus; 
L. delbrueckii ssp. 
bulgaricus 
Late exponential/ 
stationary phase 
3% -
carrageenan 
and locust bean 
gum(2:1) 
Soy oil - 0.5–2mm Yoghurt Audet et al. 
(1988) 
Str. thermophilus; 
L. lactis ssp. lactis; 
L. delbrueckii ssp. 
bulgaricus 
Stationary phase  3%  -
carrageenan 
and locust bean 
gum(2:1) 
Soy oil - 0.5–1mm — Audet et al. 
(1989) 
L. casei ssp. casei Not specified 3%  -
carrageenan 
and locust bean 
gum(11:1) 
Vegetable oil - 1–2mm Biomass 
production 
Arnaud, et al. 
(1992) 
L. delbrueckii ssp. 
bulgaricus 
Not specified 3.6% Alginate Vegetable oil 
containing 
0.2% Tween 
80 
6% glycerol 
or mannitol 
added 
30 mm Frozen 
dessert 
Sheu et al. 
(1993) 
Source: Krasaekoopt et al., 2003 
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Table 2.2 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the emulsion technique (continued) 
Bacteria Growth 
phase/harvesting 
time 
Support used Continuous 
phase 
Special treatment Diameter of 
bead (mm) 
Application Reference 
Lactococcus 
lactis ssp. 
cremoris 
Not specified Chitosan (4%) Mineral oil Cross-linked with 
hexamethylene 
diisocyanate or 
glutaldehyde 
150 mm Biomass 
production 
Groboillot et al. 
(1993)  
Lactococcus. 
lactis ssp. 
cremoris 
Not specified 2% Alginate Canola oil  Coated with poly-
llysine 
50 mm–
1mm 
Biomass 
production 
Larisch et al. 
(1994) 
B. bifidum; B. 
infantis 
Not specified 3% Alginate Corn oil 
containing0.2% 
Tween 80 
Added glycerol — Ice milk Kebary et al. 
(1998) 
Source: Krasaekoopt et al., 2003 
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Spray drying technique 
 
Spray drying is a highly cost effective method for the dehydration of heat 
sensitive biological materials including probiotic bacteria, and is well suited to 
large-scale production. This technique generally produces a product with wet 
basis water contents of about 10% from a feed solution of 40-60% water 
content (Heldman and Hartel, 1997). The process works by passing a 
concentrated liquid feed through an atomizing device, which provides many 
small droplets, into a drying chamber where it is contacted with hot air. The 
water content in the small droplets is rapidly removed by the heated air to 
produce dried particles which are separated from the airstream by a cyclone or 
bag filter.  
 
The drying of droplets in a spray dryer is typically thought of as a two-stage 
process. The first stage of drying is termed the constant drying period in which 
the droplets maintain a wet outer surface. The temperature at this period is at 
the wet-bulb temperature of the air (typically 50 °C) which is much lower than 
the air temperature (typically 100-200 °C) and protects the heat sensitive 
bacteria from the high air temperature. This is most apparent when using a co-
current spray dryer as the ―wet-bulb‖ protection is working to protect the drops 
from the inlet air which is where the air is at its hottest. The latter stage of 
drying is termed the falling rate period when the surface of the droplet hardens 
to form a particle. The drying rate falls and the difference between the air and 
particle temperature falls also. Fortunately the air temperature also falls 
significantly as it passes through the dryer and so the particles can pass 
through the dryer without being exposed to high temperatures. For many 
droplets the highest temperature that they will be exposed to will be close to the 
actual outlet gas temperature. Thus, with the exception of choice of wall 
material, outlet temperature is likely to be the most important factor influencing 
cell survival (Lian et al., 2002; Ananta et al., 2005; Rodríguez-Huezo et al., 
2007).  
 
Comparing spray drying and extrusion, the latter technique is very popular and 
relatively easy for encapsulating probiotic bacteria but it is harder to scale-up to 
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commercial scale due to low rates of production (Krasaekoopt et al., 2003). 
Comparing emulsion and spray drying technique, the emulsion technique is 
complex and has high cost, although it is easier to scale-up. However, it has 
been shown that survival rate of encapsulated probiotic bacteria by spray drying 
technique is lower than those two techniques (Ananta, et al., 2005). This 
challenge remains to identify materials that provide better protection of cells 
undergoing spray drying.  
 
2.5.2 Spray drying of probiotic bacteria 
 
A well-known technique used for encapsulation of active ingredients is spray 
drying due to its high capacity and low operating cost (Gibbs et al., 1999). The 
spray drying technique is a suitable method for production of dried probiotic 
bacteria as it provides good dried powder properties and quality due to the 
consistency in droplet size and size distribution (Filkova and Mujumda, 1995). 
There are many factors that affect the survival rate of cells after drying 
treatment, i.e.; drying medium, growth media, growth phase and cell 
concentration, spray drying conditions, rehydration conditions and storage and 
packaging conditions (Morgan et al., 2006; Meng, et al. 2008b). In this section, 
the effect of spray drying conditions, particularly drying outlet temperature, and 
drying medium or encapsulating agents will be reviewed. 
 
Effect of spray drying conditions on spray dried probiotic bacteria 
 
Table 2.3 summarises the research work done on the encapsulation of probiotic 
bacteria by spray drying. Over the last decade many researchers have not only 
studied the effect of drying temperature on cell viability, but also the type of 
drying protective agents included in their work. However few studies have 
considered the effect of growth phase. 
 
Most workers controlled the outlet drying temperature at about 80-85 °C, but 
some workers examined the effect of outlet temperature. These reported that 
the number of viable cells decreases when using higher spray drying outlet 
temperatures (Lian et al., 2002; Rodríguez-Hueso et al., 2007). However, the 
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studies did not cover a wide temperature range. The widest range was 20 °C by 
Rodriguez-Hueso et al. (2007). They claimed that dried particles might fracture 
at high outlet temperatures and expose the cell to oxygen which could cause a 
reduction in cell viability. 
 
For heat sensitive products, keeping a low outlet air temperature is a suitable 
strategy to protect heat sensitive products and to maintain their quality or 
activity. The outlet temperature cannot be directly controlled but can be 
manipulated by altering the inlet air temperature, liquid feed temperature, air 
flow rate, feed flow rate and atomised droplet size (Masters, 1991). However, 
particle stickiness can be a problem if drying rates are so low that there is 
insufficient drying. The moisture content of dried products is generally 
recommended to be not more than 4 % in order to ensure a long shelf life, 
although subsequent drying in a fluidised bed is an option if the particles are not 
sticky (Masters, 1991).  
 
Some studies have also sought to examine the influence of particle size and 
feed concentration on cell viability. The particle diameter achieved in spray 
drying is most affected by the spray drop size distribution generated in the 
atomiser, which is affected by manipulating the solid concentration in the feed 
solution, atomisation pressure (atomised droplet size) and feed flow rate 
(Masters, 1991). Zhao et al. (2008) spray dried L. acidophilus using B-
cyclodextrin and acacia gum as encapsulating materials. This work investigated 
the particle size and cell viability of encapsulated L. acidophilus using various 
wall material concentrations. They also studied the microstructure of the 
microcapsules using scanning electron microscope (SEMs) and related this to 
cell survival. Zhao et al. (2008) found that the best cell survival rates were at 
20% w/v of wall material concentration, which also provided the most uniform 
microcapsule size with the mean particle size equal to 22 µm.  
 
Lian et al. (2002) and Lian et al. (2003) investigated the survival rate of different 
strains of bifidobacteria after spray-drying using gelatin, gum arabic, soluble 
starch and skim milk at various concentrations as the drying media. The results 
showed that B. longum encapsulated with skim milk gave the best survival in  
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Table 2.3 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the spray drying technique 
Probiotic bacteria Growth 
phase/cultivation 
time 
Encapsulating agents Drying temperature/ 
Type of spray dryer 
Viability (%) Reference 
B. longum,  
B. infantis 
Stationary phase Gum, gelatin, starch and skim milk Inlet:100 oC 
Outlet: 50, 55, 60 oC 
0.01-15.99, 
0.08-82.59 
Lian et al. (2002) 
L. acidophilus La-5 Stationary phase Gum Arabic, Mannitol, Pectin, 
Maltodextrin, Skim milk,Gum guar, 
karaya, Carageenan, Alginate, 
Glycerol, Tomato juice, Tween 20, 
Lecithine, Soy bean flour, Gelatin, 
Whey protein, Soy protein, Soy 
milk 
Inlet: 170 oC 
Outlet: 55 oC 
Spray dryer Nubilosa 
80-90 Mosilhey (2003) 
L. acidophilus 24 hr. B-cyclodextrin and gum acacia Inlet: 170 oC 
Outlet: 85-90 oC 
Laboratory (SD-4 Spray 
dryer, Armfield 
company, UK) 
78-85 Zhao et al. (2008) 
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Table 2.3 Studies of probiotic encapsulation using the spray drying technique (continued) 
Probiotic bacteria Growth 
phase/cultivation 
time 
Encapsulating agents Drying temperature/ 
Type of spray dryer 
Viability (%) Reference 
L. rhamnosus GG Overnight Skim milk, oligofructose, 
polydextrose 
Outlet: 80 oC > 60 Ananta et al. (2005) 
12 strains of Lactic 
acid bacteria : 
(Lactococcus , 
Enterococcus, 
Lactobacillus) 
Stationary phase Non fat skim milk Inlet:170 oC 
Outlet: 80-85 oC 
Buchi mini spray dryer 
B191 
55-100 Zamora et al. (2006) 
Bifidobaterium 
bifidum 
Late log phase Whey protein concentrate, 
gum arabic, mesquite gum 
and maltodextrin (DE10) 
Inlet: 130,140,155 oC 
Outlet: 60, 70, 80 oC 
0-50 Rodríguez-Huezo et 
al. (2007) 
L. acidophilus 
DSM20079, B. 
bifidum DSM20239 
Log phase 30 % w/v, 3 types of Modified 
starch (N-Tack, N-Lok, Hylon 
VII) 
Inlet: 185 oC 
Outlet: 85 oC 
Niro type Atomiser 
(Genea) 
86-88a Goderska and 
Czarnecki (2008) 
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phosphate buffer solution (PBS) after spray drying at a drying temperature 
outlet of 50 °C. However, it is not recommended to spray dry at this 
temperature as the moisture content of product is too high and might not be 
safe for storage (Masters, 1991). 
 
Overall, it appeared that cell survival rates depended on strain type, carrier 
type, carrier feed concentration and spray drying outlet temperature.  
 
Effect of encapsulating materials on spray dried probiotic bacteria  
 
The objective of using effective wall materials in encapsulation is to prevent 
product quality decreasing during manufacturing, storage and distribution. 
Moreover, these different kinds of material also affect the release mechanism of 
ingredients at the target area and particularly affect the recovery of probiotic 
bacteria after either rehydration or also passing through the gastrointestinal 
tract. Several research groups have created new techniques and formulated 
new materials to protect probiotic bacteria from harsh environments such as 
high temperature, acid, oxygen and bile (Sultana et al., 2000; Lian et al., 2003; 
Pérez-Alonso et al., 2003; Chandramouli et al., 2004; Picot and Lacroix 2004; 
Chan and Zhang 2005; Chen et al.,2005; Iyer and Kailasapathy, 2005; Capela 
et al., 2006; Krasaekoopt et al., 2006; Muthukumarasamy et al., 2006; Ding and 
Sha, 2007; Rodríguez-Huezo et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2008). There are many 
published papers that relate to the selection of an appropriate drying medium 
for probiotic bacteria encapsulation, such as carbohydrates (e.g. starches, 
maltodextrins and sugars), hydrocolloids and proteins in order to increase their 
survival rate either after thermal processing or after passing through the 
gastrointestinal tract (Conrad et al., 2000; Lian et al., 2002; Lian et al., 2003; 
Ananta et al., 2005; Rodríguez-Huezo et al., 2007). 
 
Some wall material used in encapsulation of probiotic bacteria, for example, 
sugar, proteins and some hydrocolloids, interact with the cell membrane. 
Selection of suitable wall materials thus has an influence on cell survival, 
particularly when passing through a high temperature spray dryer. Such 
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materials selected need to be able to protect cells without incurring side effects 
on cell recovery. 
 
 Carbohydrates and sugars 
 
Carbohydrates are regarded as good encapsulating agents, particularly in spray 
drying processes since they provide low viscosity even when used in high 
concentration. The most commonly used carbohydrate used as a bulking/carrier 
agent in spray drying is maltodextrin, and it is recommended that a dextrose 
equivalent value between 10-20 is most suitable for use as a wall material (Raja 
et al., 1989).  
 
Many research groups studied the effects of sugars on the stability of cell 
membranes or phosholipid bilayers focussing on membrane phase transitions 
and their effect on cell membrane permeability and cell viability. Typical sugars 
used were sucrose, glucose, maltose and trehalose (Crowe et al., 1987; 
Lievense et al., 1994; Potts, 2001; Carvalho et al., 2003, Silva et al., 2004). 
These studies used sugar either in the growth media or as one of the drying 
protective agents and the results showed that added sugar can increase cell 
viability after drying. This could be explained by sugars replacing water in the 
cell and depressing the membrane phase transition temperature so that glasses 
will form when the drying process occurs (Santivarangkna et al., 2008b). 
Furthermore, it is accepted that disaccharides can protect proteins from drying 
process by forming hydrogen bonds with protein while water is removed from 
cells (Leslie et al., 1995; Ananta et al., 2005).  
 
Conversely, Linders et al. (1997a) suggested that adding sorbital and maltose 
to dried cells of L. plantarum did not depress the phase transition temperature 
because there was no interaction between the polar head groups and the sugar 
molecules. By contrast, it is claimed that the hydroxyl group of sugars can form 
hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl groups of phospholipid membranes. In 
particular trehalose that can penetrate the phospholipid bilayer (Crow et al., 
1984; Lee et al., 1986; Winer et al., 1989; Diaz et al., 1999; Luzardo et al., 
2000; Sum et al., 2003; Villarreal et al., 2004; ; Patist and Zoerb, 2005, 
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Santivarangkna et al., 2008b). Besides monosaccharides and disaccharides, 
polysaccharides (for example dextran and hydroxyethyl starch) were used as 
protective agents for bacterial cells. However, it was reported that they do not 
protect the cell membrane due to the fact that their large size might not interact 
with the proteins or lipid membranes of cells. (Tanaka et al., 1991; Crowe et al., 
1996; Hincha et al., 2002). 
 
The recommended concentration of sugar, particularly disaccharides, to be 
used as a cryoprotectant in freeze drying is 20 % w/w which is claimed offers 
good freeze drying properties and has no effect on the growth of probiotic 
bacteria. It also does not produce significant osmotic stresses during the 
freezing process since the water activity at this concentration level is 0.987. 
Although it is a different process, it is also found that using 20% w/v of wall 
material for entrapment the cells of L. acidophilus in spray drying provides a 
uniform powder that has good size distribution and provides good protection, 
prolonged shelf life and stability of the bacterial cells (Roos and Karel, 1991b; 
Pehkonen et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2008). 
 
Some types of sugars are not suitable for spray drying as a sole carrier agent 
because they are prone to causing stickiness (Corrigan, 1995). Although many 
types of sugars are used for cell protection in dehydration processes, trehalose 
is claimed to be better than other sugars on the basis of its higher glass 
transition temperature (Tg) in the anhydrous state (Crowe et al., 1996; Patist 
and Zoerb, 2005). However, from a commercial perspective, particularly with 
respect to the drinks and beverage product market, trehalose (Tg = 100) is very 
expensive when compared to other sugars such as lactose, maltose, fructose 
or glucose. Amongst sugars used for food products, lactose (Tg = 97 °C) and 
maltose (Tg = 87 °C) (Roos and Karel, 1991) have the highest Tg values and 
are less prone to stickiness when spray drying. However, the presence of 
lactose would mean that a product would not be available to consumers who 
have lactose intolerance. Thus maltose would appear to be the best choice of 
sugar to be used as a drying protective medium in the spray drying of probiotic 
bacteria. 
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In addition to sugars it is believed that starch with a high amylose content can 
bind with bacterial cell membranes and can increase the survival rate after 
passage through to the gastrointestinal tract (Crittenden et al., 2001; Goderska 
and Czarnecki, 2008). 
 
 Proteins 
 
In addition to carbohydrates, it has been suggested that proteins are suitable 
for using as coating materials in spray dried products as they have good 
binding properties to cell wall materials (Rosenberg and Sheu, 1996). Milk 
proteins are most likely to be used as encapsulating agents. Furthermore, 
proteins possess both a hydrophilic element which has water retention 
properties and also a hydrophobic element which has fat binding properties 
(Kinsella, 1976; Mosilhey, 2003). It can be seen that such proteins not only 
allow solute transport across membrane layers, but will play a key role in glass 
formation of the cell membrane, which will occur in drying process, as proteins 
have a high glass transition temperature (Tg) that could maintain the cell 
membrane (Buitink et al., 2000; Crowe et al., 1989; Santivarangkna et al., 
2008a). However, a disadvantage with proteins is that they can be denatured 
during high temperature processes such as spray drying and this can cause a 
lowering of functionality. 
 
Picot and Lacroix (2004) used whey protein and milk fat as protective agents to 
encapsulate B. breve R070 and B. longum R023 by emulsion combined spray 
drying technique. They claimed that using whey protein can increase the cell 
survival rate. Skim milk also was used for cell protection, as shown in work of 
Ananta et al. (2005) and the results demonstrated that survival rate will 
decrease if a low dosage of skim milk is used. 
 
However, milk proteins may not necessarily be best. Lian et al. (2003) used a 
spray drying technique for encapsulation of Bifidobacterium and compared the 
effects of different drying media i.e. gelatin, soluble starch, skim milk and gum 
Arabic on the survival rates in simulated gastric juice and bile solution. The 
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results showed that cells encapsulated with soluble starch or gelatin provided a 
higher survival of cells than those encapsulated with skimmed milk. 
 
In 2007, Rodríguez-Huezo et al. experimented on the effects of mixed 
protective colloids comprised of whey protein concentrate, gum Arabic, 
mesquite gum, aguamiel and maltodextrin in various ratios on the survival rate 
of B. bifidum after spray drying and storage. Their results identified an optimum 
ratio of whey protein: mesquite gum: maltodextrin as 17:17:66, incorporated 
with aguameil. Although, they showed that materials used for cell protection 
enhanced the number of viable cells after heat treatment and during storage 
compared to free cells, they also found that the survival rate depends on the 
bacterial strain and wall material concentration. 
 
Besides using proteins in the heating process, it has been shown that cells of E. 
coli K12 that are localised in the solid matrix of skim milk can tolerate a high 
hydrostatic pressure of 25 MPa. However, fractions such as casein, whey 
globulin and albumin did not affect cell survival and this work did not describe 
the related mechanism of protection and compared in various pressure 
conditions (Narisawa et al., 2008). 
 
It is apparent that several researchers had been attempting to discover effective 
protective agents that can be used to protect bacteria during drying. An 
important point to make is that protective agents are required to stabilize cell 
membranes and preserve proteins as well as maintain cellular function. 
 
 
2.6 Glass transition temperature 
 
The glass transition is a second order phase transition in which an abrupt 
change in heat capacity and mechanical properties of an amorphous material 
occurs as the temperature of a material is moved through what is known as the 
glass transition temperature (Tg). Below the Tg the material is in the glassy 
(hard) state and above the Tg the material is in the rubbery (soft) state. The Tg 
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is affected by water content and so a material can also move from the glassy to 
rubbery state by the addition of water as well as by increasing the temperature. 
Many low moisture food products are amorphous solids which can thus 
undergo a glass transition. The concept of the glass transition is thus widely 
used to explain property changes that occur in foods of all kinds and of dried 
products in particular.  
 
It is important for dried foods to be stored in the glassy state. The severe lack of 
molecular mobility that occurs in the glassy state slows down all physical, 
chemical and microbiological changes, and thus prolongs shelf life. Glassy 
matrices are not only used as a preservation method for dried foods, but are 
also used for food ingredient encapsulation (Bhandari et al., 2008). 
 
Bacterial cell membranes consist of organic compounds such as 
carbohydrates, proteins and lipid-like solid food structures which are all involved 
in the phase transition. Carbohydrates and proteins are able to undergo glass 
transitions and therefore consideration of the glass transition should be made 
when studying such systems. Since the stability and viability of dried bacteria is 
related to the phase transition of cell membrane, factors such as temperature 
and water content should be considered when thermal process takes place. 
Moreover, the Tg of encapsulating agents used in spray drying of bacteria is 
also important as it affects the drying characteristics as well as interactions with 
the cell membrane. This statement is supported by work which claimed that 
disaccharides, especially with their higher glass transition temperatures, can 
form the glassy state during drying processes and can stabilise cell membranes 
(Carpenter and Crowe, 1989; Lerbret et al., 2007). Apart from sugars, proteins 
also play a key role in cell membrane protection as these have a high Tg and 
form stable dried matrix when subjected to high temperatures.  
 
The variation of Tg with moisture content is hugely important in this respect, 
both in dehydration and rehydration processes. The Gordon Taylor equation, as 
shown in equation 2.1 and 2.2, is generally used for the estimation of Tg of the 
materials as a function of water content (Roos, 1993; Ananta et al., 2005). 
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Where: 
w1 is weight fraction of the solute 
w2 is weight fraction of the water 
Tg1 is the glass transition temperature of the water-free solute 
Tg2 is the glass transition temperature of the water  
k is a constant   
 
 
2.7 Spray dried products and their characteristics 
 
Physical properties of spray dried products such as moisture content, particle 
size distribution and particle morphology affect product characteristics, e.g. bulk 
density, particle density and powder flowability which are important factors 
related to transport costs, powder packaging, and consumer applications. 
 
The process variables influencing product characteristics are: atomisation 
conditions, spray dryer type (co-current/counter-current), spray drying 
temperature and feed concentration and contact time between the particle and 
hot air (Masters, 1991). It has been claimed that increasing drying temperature 
causes a decrease in moisture content and bulk density, and an increase in 
feed concentration results in an increase in bulk density but a decrease in 
moisture content (Chu et al., 1951). It is also reported that drying temperature 
affects particle size and shape, namely, lower air temperatures produced 
smaller particles than higher air temperatures (Dlouhy and Gauvin, 1960). This 
might be due to particle inflation occurring when high temperatures are used. 
 
Particle size and particle size distribution are influential factors affecting powder 
flowability. It is suggested that small particles tend to be cohesive and form a 
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semi-free flowing powder, whilst larger particles and narrow particle size 
distributions produce more freeflowing powders (Walton and Mumford, 1999). 
Moisture content and water activity (aw) are also related to flowability. It has 
been suggested that a moisture level at around 4% (w/w) which corresponds to 
an aw value at 0.2 will provide a high flowability index (Arihara and Itoh, 2000; 
Ananta et al., 2005). However, the major factor affecting the flowability of 
powders is the degree of particle agglomeration. Free-flowing powders show 
little or no agglomerates, while cohesive powders show many agglomerates 
(Walton and Mumford, 1999). Therefore, to understand why spray dried 
powders are free-flowing or not, it is necessary to observe their particle 
morphology under an optical or scanning electron microscope. 
 
For heat sensitive products, especially spray dried bacteria, it is suggested that 
particle size is very important factor since it links to heat and mass transfer 
during spray drying process. Small particles encounter the most rapid drying, 
and are more prone to thermal degradation as they quickly lose the wet-bulb 
protection. Therefore, in spray dried probiotic bacteria, it is essential to 
determine particle size and moisture content as well as being able to image 
particle morphology.  
 
 
2.8 Conclusions 
 
Over the past decade much work has focused on probiotic bacteria 
preservation and probotic product development using several techniques, as 
well as different types of protective agents in order to maintain the number of 
viable cells after thermal processing, storage, and passage through the 
gastrointestinal tract. However, it is difficult to completely protect probiotic 
bacteria from the high temperatures in the spray drying process. The effects of 
spray drying process parameters on product material properties, for example, 
particle size, moisture content and glass transition temperature also affect cell 
protection. The choice of encapsulating medium is important to protect bacterial 
cells from the effects of heat and dehydration. The encapsulant may affect the 
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drying behaviour and therefore temperature-time history that the probiotics are 
exposed to but there is clear evidence that some encapsulants may interact 
with the cell membranes and act to stabilise the membranes and ensure cell 
viability.  
 
To develop spray dried product containing probiotic bacteria, therefore, 
protective agent efficiency, properties of materials after spray drying and spray 
drying conditions as well as the culture growth phase should be considered. 
Few studies in the literature have performed a rigorous study of all three effects 
of growth phase, spray drying temperature and formulation composition, and 
the aim of this research is to try to fill this gap.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Materials and methods 
 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter will provide details of the materials used in the experiments 
reported in this thesis, including details of the microorganisms, chemical 
substances and biological media used. It will also explain the experimental set 
up and methods, for example, cell culture preparation, feed solution 
preparation, spray drying method and analytical techniques. The analytical 
methods include, for example, cell enumeration and cell determination, physical 
and chemical properties of the produced powders, response surface and 
statistical analyses as well as applications of the flow cytometry technique. 
 
The description of methods will follow in the same order as the work presented 
in the thesis, which is now briefly outlined: 
 
1. Work started with examination of population growth study to 
determine the timings required to harvest cells in the mid-log phase and 
the early-stationary phase of both bacteria (E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus).  
 
2. Following this, spray experiments were performed in order to assess 
whether atomisation and pressurisation caused any significant effect on 
cell survival of both cultures, either in the mid-log phase or in the early-
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stationary phase. This helped to select a suitable atomisation pressure 
for spray drying.  
 
3. The first spray drying experiments compared the survival of E. coli 
K12 and L. acidophilus, and studied the effect of growth phase and spray 
drying outlet temperature on the cell survival for spray dried cultures. As 
the growth media for the two bacteria are different, experiments were 
performed using maltodextrin both with and without the growth media 
present. 
 
4. Next, the optimal composition of encapsulating material for cell 
survival when spray drying L. acidophilus using ingredients consisting of 
a sugar (either maltose, lactose or fructose), a protein (either whey 
protein, isolated soy protein or skim milk) and maltodextrin was 
investigated using a matrix design of experiments along with the 
response surface methodology. 
 
5. Finally, the development of an oat-based spray dried beverage 
powder incorporating L. acidophilus was carried out. Flow cytometry 
experiments were also performed to compare with plate count methods 
and to better understand the state of the bacteria after spray drying and 
after rehydration.  
 
 
3.2 Materials and equipment 
 
Details of the cells, materials and equipment used in the experiments are now 
described. 
 
3.2.1 Microorganisms and culture preparation 
 
E. coli K12 was originally obtained from Prof. T.F. Brocklehurst (Institute of 
Food Research, Norwich, UK). Cells were activated and grown in Tryptone 
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Soya Broth (TSB; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) and incubated overnight at 30°C in 
an orbital incubator (speed 140 rpm).  
 
The freeze dried form of L. acidophilus NCIMB 70225 was purchased from the 
National Collection Microbial (NICMB). Cells were activated, transferred into 
new Man, Rogosa and Sharpe Broth (MRS Broth; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) and 
incubated at 37°C for 72 hours under anaerobic conditions using a Gas Pack 
system.  
 
The activated broth cultures of E. coli K12 or L. acidophilus were kept in a 
refrigerator at 4 oC (not longer than 3 hours) before using as a starter culture for 
preparation of cell pastes and for preparation of solutions for spray drying. 
 
For some experiments, cell pastes were prepared by harvesting and 
centrifuging cells (spun at 3000 g, 4°C for 10 minutes) from 1 L cultured broth. 
This paste was added to 5 mL of its medium broth, and mixed to obtain a 
homogeneous cell paste. This was then kept in the refrigerator at 4°C before 
using in spray drying experiments on the same day (not longer than 3 hours 
after preparation) (method adapted from Chen et al., 2006).  
 
 
3.2.2 Nutrient media and diluents 
 
Tryptone Soya Broth (TSB; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) and Tryptone Soya Agar 
(TSA; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) were used as nutrient media for E. coli K12. 
 
The nutrient media used for L. acidophilus were Man, Rogosa and Sharpe broth 
(MRS Broth; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) and Man, Rogosa and Sharpe agar (MRS 
Agar; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK). 
 
Phosphate buffer saline (PBS; Oxoid, Hampshire, UK) was used as a diluent 
solution for colony counting by the pour plate method, and was used for 
rehydrating bacteria after spray drying to evaluate cell survival rate and cell 
viability. 
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Pepsin porcine gastric mucosa (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK), 0.5 % w/v NaCl 
(Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK), and Bile, bovine (Fluka, Poole, UK) were 
used for the preparation of simulated gastric juice and 2% bile solution, 
respectively. 
 
1 M Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 1 M Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used to 
control the pH of the simulated gastric juice. 
 
Protease enzyme, Savinase®, (Novozyme, National Centre for Biotechnology 
Education, University of Reading, UK) was used for sample preparation for flow 
cytometric analyses. 
 
 
3.2.3 Spray drying medium  
 
The following materials were used in various combinations to make up the feed 
solutions for spray drying experiments: 
 
 Maltodextrin (DE 17-19) (myprotein.co.uk, Manchester, UK). 
 Sugars: 
 Maltose monohydrate Grade I (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK).  
 Fructose (myprotein.co.uk, Manchester, UK).  
 Lactose (Acros Organics, NJ). 
 Proteins: 
 Impact whey protein isolate (myprotein.co.uk, Manchester, UK). 
Isolated soy protein (myprotein.co.uk, Manchester, UK).  
 Skimmed milk (Sainsbury‘s supermarket, Loughborough, UK) 
 Oat drink: Oatly brand (Oatly, Landskrona, Sweden) 
 Prebiotics: Oligofructose, Orafti P95® (Beneo, DKSH, London, UK) 
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3.2.4 Simulated gastric juice preparation (Lian et al., 2003) 
 
Simulated gastric intestinal juice (SGI) was prepared by dissolving 0.3% w/v of 
pepsin (Sigma, Poole, UK) in 0.5% w/v NaCl solution and then adjusting to pH 
2.0 with 1 M HCl or 1 M NaOH. The SGI was sterile-filtered through a 0.2 
micron membrane and kept in the fridge before using. 
 
3.2.5 Bile solution preparation (Lian et al., 2003) 
 
To prepare bile solution, 10% w/v of bovine bile (Fluka, Poole, UK) was diluted 
to 2% v/v and then sterilised at 121°C for 15 minutes. The bile solution was 
kept in the fridge before using. 
 
3.2.6  Laboratory equipment used 
 
The following equipment items were used: 
 
 A shaking incubator (Sartorius, CERTOMAT ® BS-1, UK) and anaerobic 
jars were used for the preparation of cell cultures and cell enumeration. 
 A colony counter CC-1 (BOECO, Germany) was used for counting colony 
numbers. 
 A centrifuge (HERMLE Z383K, LABPLANT, Huddersfield, UK) and 
centrifuge tubes were use for the preparation of cell pastes for spray 
drying experiments. 
 A spectrophotometer (UV mini1240, Shimadzu, Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, UK) was used for cell density measurements of broth 
cultures. 
 A pH meter (Ion meter model 3340, Jenway, Bibby Scientific, Stone, UK) 
was used for pH measurements of broth cultures. 
 A U-tube viscometer was used for the determination of sample viscosity. 
 A pycnometer was used for the determination of sample density. 
 A COULTER LS 130 (Coulter Corporation, USA) particle size analyser 
was used to determine particle size distributions of spray dried samples. 
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 A hot air oven and dessicator were used to measure moisture contents of 
samples. 
 A Beckman-Coulter EPICS ® Flow Sorter was used in flow cytometry 
experiments. 
 A field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEGSEM) (Carl Zeiss 
(LEO) 1530VP, Cambridge, UK) was used to image spray dried particles.  
 An Emitech SC7640 Sputter Coater (Polaron, West Sussex, UK), was 
used for gold/palladium coating of powders prior to scanning electron 
microscope imaging.  
 
 
3.2.7 Spray dryer unit 
 
A tall-form co-current spray drier of 12 ft height x 4 ft diameter (Spray 
Processes, Bedford, UK) as shown in Figure 3.1 was used for the spray drying 
of cell cultures. Figure 3.2 shows a schematic diagram of the spray dryer. A 
peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow 510U) was used to deliver the feed solution to 
the atomiser. The atomisation was performed by a twin-fluid nozzle, using 
compressed air as the atomising gas. Ambient air was directly heated in a 
burner using natural gas, allowing control of the inlet air temperature. Product 
exited the spray dryer at the bottom and was separated from the air stream 
using a cyclone and collected in a stainless steel collection vessel. A HEPA 
filter was used to filter bacteria from the outlet (waste) air stream. Details of the 
spray drying method are given later in this chapter under the appropriate 
sections. 
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Figure 3.1 Photograph of the pilot scale spray dry unit. 
(Department of Chemical Engineering, Loughborough University) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Schematic diagram of spray dry unit. 
(Department of Chemical Engineering, Loughborough University) 
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3.2.8 Atomisation unit 
 
The nozzle from the spray dryer was also used in experiments to investigate 
the effect of the atomisation process on the cell viability of E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus without drying, both from the mid-log phase or in the early-
stationary phase. As shown in Figure 3.3, the atomisation unit was mounted 
directly on the collecting basket. The air supply to the system was sterilised by 
passing it through a membrane filter (0.2 micron). The feed flow rate of cultured 
broth was controlled by a manually controlled peristaltic pump. 
 
 
 
 
  
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 3.3 Photographs of (a) atomisation unit and (b) set of apparatus 
for pressure effect experiment. 
(Department of Chemical Engineering, Loughborough University) 
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3.3 Experimental methods 
 
Descriptions of all the experimental methods used in this research are now 
presented. 
 
3.3.1 Population growth study 
 
Population growth studies of E. coli K 12 and L. acidophilus were carried out to 
determine appropriate harvesting times for the mid-log and early-stationary 
phases of both cultures. 
 
3.3.1.1 E. coli K12  
 
One loopful of an activated culture of E. coli K12 (Section 2.1) was inoculated 
into 200 mL TSB medium in a 500 mL shaker flask at 30°C for 20 hours to 
investigate bacteria population growth. Aliquots then were taken every hour for 
20 hours and were serially diluted in PBS to monitor the population growth of E. 
coli K12. The number of cells in colony forming unit per millilitre of broth 
(CFU/mL) were determined using the pour plate method on TSA. Cell density 
was measured using the spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 600 nanometre 
(OD600), and the pH of the cultured broth was determined by Ion Meter during 
cultivation. The population growth curve of E. coli K12 was then constructed by 
plotting a graph of cell numbers (CFU/mL) in log10 scale against incubation time 
to find the culture time for mid-log phase and early-stationary phase. 
Experiments were carried out in triplicate. 
 
3.3.1.2 L. acidophilus  
 
One loopful of starter culture of L. acidophilus prepared using the method 
described in section 2.1 was transferred into new MRS broth and incubated 
under anaerobic conditions at 37 °C for 24 hours so that it entered the 
stationary phase. Either one loopful or 1% v/v of broth cultures was then 
inoculated into individual 100 mL MRS broth in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask and 
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then incubated at 37 °C for 24-50 hours under anaerobic conditions controlled 
by the Gas pack system. The two different volumes of inoculation (1 loopful and 
1% v/v of inoculated culture) were investigated to compare the resulting growth 
over 50 hours. 
 
Samples were taken at 1 hour intervals to count cell numbers by the pour plate 
technique and measure the cell density by spectrophotometer (at 660 nm 
wavelength), as well as the pH of the broth culture during cultivation. All 
experiments were done with at least two replicates. Population growth curves of 
log10 of the cell numbers were plotted versus incubation time. Suitable times for 
harvesting L. acidophilus in the mid-log and the early-stationary phases were 
then evaluated. 
 
 
3.3.2 Comparison study between E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus 
 
In this section, E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus were spray dried at outlet 
temperatures in the range of 60-100 °C to examine the survival of cells after 
spray drying and after storage.  
 
3.3.2.1 Feed solution preparation 
 
Four types of feed solution were prepared depending on whether E. coli K12 or 
L. acidophilus were used and whether the cells were centrifuged to form a cell 
paste (without the broth components) or not. 
 
The cell paste of E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus were prepared by harvesting 
and centrifuging cells (spun at 3000 g, 4 °C for 10 minutes), either in the mid-
log phase or in the early-stationary phase, from 1 L cultured broth. This was 
added to 5 mL of its medium broth (TSB for E. coli K12 and MRS broth for L. 
acidophilus), and mixed to obtain a homogeneous cell paste. This was then 
kept in the refrigerator at 4 °C (not longer than 3 hours) before using in spray 
drying experiments on the same day (method adapted from Chen et al., 2006).  
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Feed solution E1: Cultured broth of E. coli K12 (500 mL), either in the mid-log 
phase or early-stationary phase, was taken and mixed homogeneously with 100 
g. maltodextrin by an aseptic technique. The solution was adjusted to about 20 
% w/v of solids by the addition of sterile distilled water. 
 
Feed solution E2: Cell paste of E. coli K12, either in the mid-log phase or early-
stationary phase, was mixed homogeneously with sterilised 20% w/v 
maltodextrin solution.  
 
Feed solution L1: Cultured broth of L. acidophilus (500 mL), either in the mid-
log phase or early-stationary phase, was taken and mixed homogeneously with 
100 g. maltodextrin by an aseptic technique. The solution was adjusted to about 
20 % w/v of solids by the addition of sterile distilled water. 
 
Feed solution L2: Cell paste of L. acidophilus, either in the mid-log phase or 
early- stationary phase, was mixed homogeneously with sterilised 20% w/v 
maltodextrin solution.  
 
Thus, E represents E. coli K12, while L represents L. acidophilus. Suffix 1 
represents directly mixing the cultured broth with maltodextrin solution, whereas 
suffix 2 means the cultured broth was first centrifuged to remove broth 
components and create a cell paste before adding into 20% w/v maltodextrin 
solution (as described earlier). 
 
 
3.3.2.2 Effect of spray pressure 
 
Feed solutions E1 and L1 were used in this section to find a proper nozzle 
pressure used in the spray drying experiment. Solutions were sprayed through 
the twin-fluid nozzle in atomisation unit, as show in Figure 3.3, at 40 and 60 psi. 
Samples were taken before and after spraying and the cell numbers counted in 
CFU/mL. 
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3.3.2.3 Effect of drying outlet temperature and drying medium on cell 
survival 
 
E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus, both in the mid-log phase and the early-
stationary phase, were spray dried in order to investigate the effect of drying 
outlet temperature and drying medium on cell survival. Drying outlet air 
temperatures ranging between 60 and 100°C were used (see Table 3.1). The 
spray drying operation was started by passing through hot air for 15 minutes to 
warm up the chamber. Once the desired inlet temperature and a steady outlet 
temperature were reached, distilled water was then feed into the atomiser and 
the outlet temperature was then set by adjusting the liquid feed rate (approx. 5 
minutes). Once the required outlet temperature was reached the feed tube was 
switched from distilled water to the solution containing the bacterial cells. When 
the solution to be spray dried was almost depleted the feed tube was switched 
back to distilled water for a couple of minutes before the burner was turned off. 
Once the chamber was cooled the air fan was then also turned off. The dried 
powder was collected from the collection vessel and transferred to a sealed 
tight sterilized amber bottle, and stored in a refrigerator. Samples were taken to 
determine cell survival using the pour plate technique. The moisture content of 
the powdered product was also determined (see section 3.4.1). All spray drying 
experiments were carried out in duplicate.  
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Table 3.1 Spray drying conditions 
Feed 
solution 
Components Growth phase 
Drying outlet 
temperatures (°C) 
E1 Cultured broth+maltodextrin 
mid-log/early-
stationary 
phase 
60, 70, 80, 90 
and 100 
E2 
Cell paste+maltodextrin 
solution 
mid-log/early-
stationary 
phase 
70 and 80 
L1 Cultured broth+ maltodextrin 
mid-log/early-
stationary 
phase 
70 and 80 
L2 
Cell paste+maltodextrin 
solution 
mid-log/early-
stationary 
phase 
60, 70, 80, 90 
and 100 
 
 
3.3.2.4 Storage tests 
 
In addition to tests on the survival of bacteria performed directly after spray 
drying, selected samples were also stored in a refrigerator at 4 °C to investigate 
the effect on storage. 
  
Tests on spray dried E. coli K12, were performed using cells spray dried from 
feed solution E1 and kept in the refrigerator for 6 months. 
 
Spray dried L. acidophilus, from feed solution L2, was kept in the refrigerator for 
15 and 30 days. 
 
Cell survival tests were carried out in duplicate. The reduction in cell viability 
was also expressed in term of relative survival fraction (equation 3.8, section 
3.4.9). 
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3.3.2.5 Particle surface imaging by scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
 
Samples of E. coli K12 that had been spray dried at different drying outlet 
temperatures were imaged using SEM to view particle morphology (method 
described in section 3.4.6). All experiments were performed in duplicate. 
 
 
3.3.3 Spray drying of L. acidophilus with maltodextrin/protein/sugar 
formulations 
 
In this section, preliminary work was conducted to select the working range of 
sugar content that can be used in the formulations. Too much sugar causes 
excessive stickiness in the product and it was important to avoid this. Physical 
properties such as the viscosity of the feed solution, particle size distribution 
and moisture content of spray dried powder were also determined. 
 
The spray drying of L. acidophilus encapsulated with 9 different ratios of mixed 
protein/sugar/maltodextrin was carried out using different combinations of 
sugars and proteins. Cell survival rates of spray dried cultures were determined 
after rehydration in PBS for an hour, exposure to simulated gastric juice (SGI) 
and exposure to 2% bile solution for one and twelve hours. An optimum ratio of 
protein/sugar providing the best survival rate was evaluated using the response 
surface technique. Storage tests of one selected spray dried sample 
(maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein) were performed as a guide for the final 
steps in the formulation of the oat based drink. 
 
3.3.3.1 Preliminary selection of mixed ratio ingredients 
 
The aim of this sub-section is to survey an appropriate range of sugar contents 
to be used in the mixed ingredients. The materials used in this experiment were 
maltose (MT), maltodextrin (MD) and whey protein (WP). Since it was likely that 
high sugar contents would not be feasible, a constrained (sugar contents 
restricted to the range 0-50 wt% only) simplex-lattice design (3 components) 
plus 3 additional points (A, J and K), as shown in Figure 3.4, was used. The 
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solid contents of the feed solution were controlled at 20 %w/v and the feed 
solutions were spray dried at an outlet temperature of 80 °C. The ratios of the 
mixed ingredients are shown in Table 3.2. 
 
The absolute viscosity of the feed solution at 25 °C was measured by a U-Tube 
viscometer before spray drying (see section 3.4.4). Moisture contents and 
particle size distributions were also measured (see sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.5). All 
experiments were carried out in duplicate. 
 
Once an appropriate range of sugar content was selected, the component 
ratios were redesigned following simplex-centroid designs with three 
components which are now described in the next section (section 3.3.3.2). 
 
 
Table 3.2 Ratios of mixed drying protective agents consisting of maltose, 
maltodextrin and whey protein (following Simplex-lattice design with three 
components). 
TRT 
Components Coordinate Point  
(as shown in Figure 
3.4) 
MT MD WP 
1 0.5 0.5 0 A 
2 0 1 0 B 
3 0 0 1 C 
4 0.25 0.75 0 F 
5 0 0.5 0.5 G 
6 0.25 0 0.75 H 
7 0.25 0.375 0.375 I 
8 0.375 0.625 0 J 
9 0.125 0.875 0 K 
: MT = maltose 
: MD = maltodextrin 
: WP = whey protein 
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Figure 3.4 Geometrical description of the constrained simplex-lattice design 
with three components 
 
 
3.3.3.2 Effect of mixed maltodextrin, protein and sugar on cell survival of 
spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
The formulations consisted of a sugar (maltose, fructose or lactose), a protein 
(impact whey protein isolate, soy protein isolate or skim milk powder) and 
maltodextrin. There are thus nine different possible combinations of ingredients 
possible. Almost all were tested except lactose was only used in combination 
with whey protein, so in fact seven combinations were tested. Due to the 
limitations of stickiness in spray drying the maximum level of sugar used was 
25% (see previous section). For an individual combination of ingredients the 
feed solutions were prepared in 9 different ratios as shown in Table 3.3 with 
distilled water (20% w/v solids content). This is a simplex-centroid design with 
three components and with an upper-bound constraint. Figure 3.5 shows the 
feasible design region for the experiment. 
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Table 3.3 Ratio of mixed drying protective agents consisting of sugars, proteins 
and maltodextrin (following simplex centroid design with three components).  
TRT 
Ratio Coordinate point 
*Sugar **Protein Maltodextrin (as shown in Figure 3.5) 
1 0.25 0.00 0.75 F 
2 0.125 0.00 0.875 K 
3 0.00 0.00 1.00 B 
4 0.25 0.375 0.375 I 
5 0.125 0.4375 0.4375 L 
6 0.00 0.50 0.50 G 
7 0.25 0.75 0.00 H 
8 0.125 0.875 0.00 M 
9 0.00 1.00 0.00 C 
*Sugar = maltose/fructose/lactose; (lactose was only use in the mixture with 
whey protein and maltodextrin). 
**Protein = impact whey protein isolate/soy protein isolate/skim milk. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Candidate points for spray drying of L. acidophilus experiment 
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To prepare the 20% w/v feed solution, 500 mL of the mixed solution was stirred 
until it become homogeneous and then pasteurised at 60°C for 30 minutes. Cell 
paste of L. acidophilus (1 mL) (section 3.2.1) was individually inoculated into 
the mixed solution and the solution then stirred until it became homogeneous. 
The cell concentration in the feed was approximately 108 -1010 CFU/mL. 
 
Part of the feed solution was taken to count cell numbers before spray drying. 
The remainder was taken for spray drying using the method described in 
section 3.3.2.3). From the study of spray drying L. acidophilus (Chapter 4) it 
had been found that a good drying outlet air temperature was 80 °C, and this 
was used in these experiments.  
 
Spray dried cultures were taken to measure the cell survival rate after 
rehydrating in one of three solutions: PBS, simulated gastric juice (SGI), and 
2% bile solution (method was described in section 3.4.8). Moisture contents of 
spray dried cultures were determined (section 3.4.1). All experiments were 
carried out in duplicate. 
 
 
3.3.3.3 Response surface method (RSM) for optimising the maltodextrin, 
protein and sugar formulation for encapsulating L. acidophilus 
 
Response surface models (second order polynomial expressions) were fitted to 
the experimental data obtained from section 3.3.3.2 using STATISTICA 9. 3D 
surface plotting was performed using the same software. The location of the 
fitted optima (for cell survival) was identified for each method of rehydration (in 
PBS, after exposure to SGI, and 2% bile solution). 
 
To validate the model, four additional mixed cell/protein/sugar/maltodextrin 
solutions (Table 3.4) were spray dried at an outlet temperature of 80 °C. The 
empirical model was then verified by comparing predicted and actual values of 
cell survival that were obtained from the additional independent runs. Following 
this, the optimum ratio of mixed ingredients was chosen and used as a recipe 
base for the development of the oat drink (section 3.3.5). 
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Table 3.4 Compositions of additional mixtures of protein/sugar/maltodextrin 
TRT 
Ratio 
*Sugar **Protein Maltodextrin 
1 0.2 0.6 0.2 
2 0.1 0.1 0.8 
3 0.1 0.9 0 
4 0.2 0.3 0.5 
*Sugar = selected sugar 
**Protein = selected protein 
 
 
3.3.3.4 Shelf life study of spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
Only spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with maltose/maltodextrin/whey 
protein (9 samples - see Table 3.3), was subjected to storage tests. Samples 
were taken to test cell viability after storage in the refrigerator (4 °C) for 0, 1, 3 
and 4 months. Cell survival was calculated and was plotted against storage 
time. Reduction in cell viability was also expressed in term of relative survival 
fraction (equation 3.8, section 3.4.9). The rate constant for cell inactivation 
during storage, assuming the viability loss of spray dried cultures during storage 
was a first order process, was then calculated (see section 3.4.9). 
 
 
3.3.4 Flow cytometric study 
 
Spray dried oat drinks consisting of L. acidophilus along with the 
protein/sugar/maltodextrin formulation were subjected to cell membrane 
potential measurements using the flow cytometry technique, to compare with 
the conventional pour plate technique. Experiments were performed on a 
Coulter®EPICS® Flow Sorter (Beckman) with a 15 mW 488 nm argon laser. 
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The flow sorter was first aligned by using 10 and 2 micron Flow Check® beads 
(Polysciences Europe GmbH, Germany). To adjust the flow sorter setting, a 
combination of physical tools and adjustment of the channel voltage (PMT 
voltage) was applied in order to achieve peak widths with a ½ CV of less than 
5. In the first sorter setting, the flow rate was adjusted until 300-400 events per 
second were obtained. When running samples the flow data rate was set 
typically at 1000-1500 events per second at a flow rate of 20-25 mL/s. The 
fluorescence data obtained were analysed by locating the interested bacteria 
population on a FS log/SS Log displayed graph, using Expo32 software. 
 
 
3.3.4.1 Sample preparation 
 
To differentiate particular bacteria, gate bacteria population and set up 
quadrants on the dot plot, cultured broths of L. acidophilus using either healthy 
cells or killed cells were used. The dual-parameter density plot of green 
fluorescence and the red fluorescence was used. After identifying the interested 
area, spray dried cultures were prepared and tested with the flow sorter. 
 
Preparation of dyes 
 
The following dyes were used as follows. 
 
 Propidium iodide (PI) solution was prepared (1 mg/mL) by dissolving with 
filtrated DMSO and kept frozen at -40 °C.  
 bis-(1,3-dibutyl barbituric acid)-trimethine oxonol (DiBA4C(3)) was 
prepared in a solution of concentration 1.29 mg/mL (250 µMol) by 
dissolving with filtered absolute ethanol and kept frozen at -40 °C. 
 oxa-(DiO) carbocyanines (DiOC6(3)) was prepared by taking (1 mg/mL) 
of Dioxin and dissolving with filtrated DMSO and kept frozen at -40 °C. 
 SYTO solution was prepared by dissolving 2 µL of stock SYTO®13 (5 
mM) with 248 µL filtrated PBS and kept frozen at -40 °C. 
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Sample preparation for dye concentration study 
 
Cell pastes of exponential phase cells of L. acidophilus (6-8 hr. of incubation 
time, see section 3.2.1) were prepared to test the population area of interest. 
Healthy cells were prepared by twice washing the cell paste with filtered PBS 
and centrifuging at 3000 g for 10 minutes to ensure that all contaminated 
particles had been removed. The clean cell pellets were added to filtered PBS 
to adjust cell concentrations to typical values of 106 CFU/mL and then kept in 
the refrigerator (not longer than 3 hours) before taking for flow analysis. 
 
Killed cells were prepared in the same way as healthy cells except that the cell 
pastes were first exposed to absolute ethanol for 15 minutes to kill the cells. 
 
 
Sample preparation for solution containing whey protein, maltose and 
maltodextrin (Method adapted from Gunasekera et al., 2000) 
 
To test the possibility of using the flow cytometry technique with spray dried L. 
acidophilus, a feed solution consisting of whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin 
was first tested either with or without inoculated L. acidophilus (before spray 
drying). These were subjected to a cleaning procedure to remove all 
contaminants and ensure there was no background noise from other particles, 
particularly milk proteins (Gunasekera et al., 2000). Two cleaning techniques 
were applied: enzyme treatment, and filtration treatment.  
 
Enzyme treated sample: 1 mL of sample solution either with or without L. 
acidophilus (before spray drying) was treated with 0.1 mL of protease enzyme 
(Savinase ®). Treated samples were then incubated at 37 °C for 30-45 minutes. 
After that, 9 mL of filtrated 150 mM NaCl was added, mixed thoroughly and 
spun at 14 000 g for 10 minutes, at 4 °C, to separate the bacteria cells from 
lipids and digested proteins in the solution. The pellet was then twice washed 
with filtrated PBS and resuspended in 1 mL of filtrated PBS.  
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Filtration treated sample: 1 mL of sample solution was filtered through the 
membrane (0.2 µm) before inoculating with L. acidophilus. Sample solutions, 
either with or without L. acidophilus, were then centrifuged at 3000 g for 10 
minutes at 4 °C. The pellet was then twice washed with filtrated PBS and 
resuspended in 1 mL of filtrated PBS. 
 
A sample without enzyme treatment containing L. acidophilus, which was twice 
washed with PBS without adding Savinase®, was used as a control sample to 
compare the bacteria population signals and background noise. 
 
 
3.3.4.2 Dye concentration testing 
 
This section describes the methods used to try to identify an appropriate dye 
and concentration for use with flow cytometry measurements with L. 
acidophilus. Different concentrations of the dyes PI, DiBA4C(3) and DiO6(C3) 
were tested for directly staining the bacterial cells and SYTO®13 (10 µg/mL) 
was used to stain RNA and DNA in the cell. This would produce fluorescence in 
active bacterial cells. In this section, the base test material was cell paste from 
the exponential phase as prepared as in section 3.2.1. 
 
Cell broth (1 mL) was added to dyes at different volumes to make final 
concentrations at 1 and 10 µg/mL (see Table 3.5). Unstained viable cells were 
first used to specify the desired population area on a FS log/SS log graph. Then 
stained cells, both healthy and killed, with different concentrations of dye (Table 
3.5) were analysed with the flow sorter. Density plots with a logarithmic scale of 
green fluorescence (PMT 2, 525 nm) versus red fluorescence (PMT 4, 610 nm) 
were plotted to determine the population of a particular cell in each quadrant. 
 
The acquisition of population fluorescence was determined where the area was 
gated. Each single dot on the plot, which represents one single cell, was 
counted and calculated in cell numbers/mL. Results were compared for viable 
and killed cells. Response data were analysed and dye type/concentrations for 
L. acidophilus deduced. All experiments were carried out in duplicate. 
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Table 3.5 Concentration of dye used for dye testing 
TRT *Fluorescence concentration (µg./mL) 
SYTO PI DiBA4 C(3) DiOC6(3) 
**1 - - - - 
2 10 1 - - 
3 - - 1 - 
4 - - - 1 
5 10 10 - - 
6 - - 10 - 
7 - - - 10 
*Both healthy cells and killed cells were tested. 
**Unstained cells 
 
 
3.3.4.3 Flow analysis for spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
Selected sample solutions before spray drying and after spray drying were 
subject to flow cytometry analysis. Prepared samples (Section 3.3.4.1) were 
added with dyes according to the results from section 3.3.4.2. Density plots 
using a logarithmic scale of green fluorescence (PMT 2, 525 nm) versus red 
fluorescence (PMT 4, 610 nm) were performed to determine the population of a 
particular cell in each quadrant, following the same method outlined in the 
previous section. All experiments were carried out in duplicate. 
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3.3.5 Development of spray dried oat drinks consisting of L. acidophilus 
 
This section describes the experimental methods used in the development of 
the spray dried cereal drink containing L. acidophilus made from a combination 
of an oat drink and the optimal formulation of whey protein, maltose, and 
maltodextrin determined in Chapter 5. Two sets of experiments were 
performed. Firstly, various ratios of oat drink solids to 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin solids were tested. Secondly, the effect of adding 
a commercial prebiotic (Orafti P95®) on cell survival was examined. Finally, an 
appropriate recipe for spray dried oat drinks consisting of L. acidophilus and 
prebiotics was selected to try to maximise the survival rate of L. acidophilus. 
 
 
3.3.5.1 Effect of mixture ratio of whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and 
oat drink solids on the cell survival of spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
This section outlines the investigation of the dependence of cell survival of L. 
acidophilus on the relative amount of oat drink added to the optimal recipe of 
whey protein (80 wt%), maltose (10 wt%) and maltodextrin (10 wt%) found in 
Chapter 5. This was used as a base with which to mix with various 
concentrations of the oat drink solution (see Table 3.6), whilst maintaining an 
overall feed solids concentration of approximately 20% (w/v). The combined 
solution (1.5 L) was stirred until it become homogeneous and then pasteurised 
at 60°C for 30 minutes. A cell paste of L. acidophilus (3 mL) was individually 
inoculated into the mixed solution and then stirred until it become 
homogeneous. The cell concentration in the feed was typically 108 -1010 
CFU/mL. 
 
The solutions were spray dried using an outlet air temperature of 80 °C using 
the procedure described in section 3.3.2.3.  
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Table 3.6 Ratio of ingredients for spray drying of L. acidophilus with the oat 
based drink 
TRT 
Ratio 
*Sugar **Protein Maltodextrin Oat drinks 
Distilled 
water 
1 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.0 0.8 
2 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.2 0.6 
3 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.4 0.4 
4 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.6 0.2 
5 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.8 0.0 
***6 0 0 0 1.0 0 
*Sugar = selected sugar 
**Protein= selected protein 
***Control treatment 
 
 
The spray dried powder was taken to measure the cell survival rate of L. 
acidophilus after (individually) rehydrating in PBS, exposing to simulated gastric 
(SGI) and exposing to 2% bile solution (see section 3.4.8). Samples were also 
tested with a sequence of contacting with distilled water (10 minutes), SGI (3 
hr.) and 2% bile solution (3hr.) in series to mimic the real situation when spray 
dried product would be reconstituted and passed into the human digestive 
system (see section 3.4.8).  
 
The moisture contents of spray dried cultures were determined (section 3.4.1), 
and samples were also imaged analysis by SEM (section 3.4.6). All 
experiments were carried out in duplicate. 
 
3.3.5.2 Effect of prebiotics on cell survival of spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
Once a proper ratio of oat drinks in encapsulated spray dried L. acidophilus was 
selected (from section 3.3.5.1), the effect of prebiotics on the cell survival rate 
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was tested by adding the optimal recipe (including oat drink) to Orafti P95 ® 
solution in various ratios (0, 25, 50, 75 and 100% - see Table 3.7). The feed 
solids concentration was controlled at approximately 20% (w/v). 500 mL of the 
mixed solution was stirred until it became homogeneous and was then 
pasteurised at 60°C for 30 minutes. A cell paste of L. acidophilus (1 mL) was 
individual inoculated into the mixed solution and the solution then stirred until it 
became homogeneous. The cell concentration in the feed was typically 108 -
1010 CFU/mL. 
 
The feed solution was spray dried using an outlet air temperature of 80 °C using 
the usual method (section 3.3.2.3). The same set of rehydration tests were 
performed on the product as mentioned in the previous section. All experiments 
were carried out in duplicate. 
 
 
Table 3.7 Ratio of ingredients for spray drying of L. acidophilus and Orafti P95® 
TRT 
Ratio 
*Sugar **Protein Maltodextrin Oat drink Orafti P95 ® 
1 (0%) 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.8 0.0 
2 (25%) 0.015 0.12 0.015 0.8 0.05 
3 (50%) 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.8 0.10 
4 (75%) 0.005 0.04 0.005 0.8 0.15 
5 (100%) 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.8 0.20 
*Sugar = selected sugar 
**Protein= selected protein 
 
 
3.3.5.3 Shelf-life study of spray dried oat drinks consisting of L. 
acidophilus 
 
The spray dried oat drink containing L. acidophilus (see section 3.3.5.1) was 
kept in the refrigerator (4 °C) and taken to test cell viability after storing for 0, 1, 
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2 and 3 months. Cell survival was calculated and was plotted against storage 
time. Reduction in cell viability was also expressed in term of relative survival 
fraction (Nt/Ni), which allowed calculation of the rate constant of cell inactivation 
during storage (see section 3.4.9). 
 
 
3.4 Analytical methods 
 
This section describes the analysis methods to determine physical and 
biological properties of the spray dried samples. 
 
3.4.1 Moisture determination 
 
The moisture content of the spray dried powders was determined according to 
AOAC method 960.18 (OMA) by oven drying at 105 + 1 °C for 24 hr, as follows. 
A metal dish was heated to 105 + 1 °C and cooled down in a dessicator to room 
temperature. The metal dish was then weighed. Approximately 2 g of the 
sample was weighed onto the metal dish. The sample was heated to 105 + 1 °C 
for 24 hr (or until constant weight was reached), transferred to a dessicator, and 
was weighed soon after it had reached room temperature. The wet basis 
moisture content was calculated following equation 3.1. Moisture contents of 
each sample was measured in duplicate and the average value taken. 
 
 
100x
heatingbeforesampleofweight
dryingaftersampleofweightdryingbeforesampleofweight
MC%


           (3.1) 
 
The percentage moisture content values were also used to calculate cell 
survival rates on a per mass of dry solids basis. 
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3.4.2 Cell density determination 
 
Cell density was measured using an UV absorbance method (UV mini1240, 
Shimadsu, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, UK) with the following method. A 
cuvette was filled with TSB (about ¾ full) and then inserted into the cuvette 
holder to serve as a blank. The wavelength of measurement was set to 600 nm 
and 660 nm for E. coliK12 and L. acidophilus, respectively. The absorbance 
value was then set to zero. A similar volume of broth culture was filled into 
another cuvette and the absorbance value (which is a measure of cell density) 
measured.  
 
 
3.4.3 pH measurement 
 
pH values of broth cultures were measured by a pH meter (Ion meter model 
3340 from Jenway). Data were plotted against incubation time. 
 
 
3.4.4 Dynamic viscosity determination (BS 188:1977) 
 
The dynamic viscosity of feed solutions was obtained via a U-tube method to 
determine kinematic viscosity following British Standard method BS 188:1977. 
Briefly, the sample was loaded into a U-tube viscometer which was immersed in 
a temperature controlled water bath at 25 °C and the time taken for the fluid 
level to drop between two marks recorded. The kinematic viscosity,  (m2/s) 
was calculated using the formula: 
 
 
      = Ct      (3.2) 
 
where: 
 t is the mean flow time (seconds) 
 C is the factor for viscometer given in its calibration certificate (m2/s2) 
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Each sample test was performed in triplicate and an average value of kinematic 
viscosity was taken. 
 
The sample density was then measured at 25 °C to enable the dynamic 
viscosity to be calculated. The mass of sample required to fill a clean and dry 
pycnometer flask to the marked level (BS 4522:1988) at 25 °C (in a 
temperature controlled water bath) was determined by weighing. The mass of 
distilled water to fill the same flask from a clean and dry state was also 
measured to standardise the measurement. The density of the solution () was 
then calculated by following equation: 
 
     
ρx
A
2
m
A
1
m
g/ml)(Density


    (3.3) 
 
Where 
 
m1 is the apparent mass, in grammes, of sample required to fill the flask 
m2 is the apparent mass, in grammes, of distilled water required to fill the flask 
 is the density of water at 25 °C = (kg/m3); 
A is the buoyancy correction = a x m2 
a is the density of air at 25 °C (kg/m
3) 
 
 
 
Once the sample density was calculated the dynamic viscosity,  (Pa.s), was 
calculated from the formula: 
 
     = x       (3.4) 
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3.4.5 Particle size distribution analysis 
 
Particle size distributions were measured using a Coulter LS130 (Coulter 
Corporation, USA). The instrument was auto-aligned and offsets were 
measured before the first run of the day. The dried sample from every spray 
drying experiment was put into vessel glass filled with isopropanol as solvent 
and then put into the cell holder in the instrument. Particles were suspended in 
the solvent and were thoroughly mixed by magnetic stirrer underneath the cell 
holder. The rate of obscuration of the sample was adjusted to be in the range 4-
7%. Particle sizes which are presented as Sauter mean diameters (d32) were 
recorded and particle size distributions were then plotted. 
 
 
3.4.6 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
 
A high resolution field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEGSEM) 
(Carl Zeiss (LEO) 1530VP) was used to image the spray dried particles. 
Samples were prepared by placing them on to carbon pad that was stuck to an 
aluminium stand. An Emitech SC7640 Sputter Coater (Polaron, West Sussex, 
UK), with 165 mm chamber and gold/palladium sputtering target, was used for 
coating gold/palladium on to the samples. Images were recorded at 
magnifications of 500 X, 2000 X and 7500 X at 2-2.5 kV. 
 
 
3.4.7 Cell enumeration and colony counting by pour plate method 
(Yousef and Carlstrom 2003) 
 
Samples (0.1 mL) containing E. coli K12 or L. acidophilus were taken 
aseptically and diluted by pipette into 0.9 mL of PBS. Further dilutions were 
performed as shown in the dilution and plating diagram in Figure 3.6. Each 
selected dilution was carried out in triplicate. 
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Figure 3.6 Dilution and plating scheme used in pour plate technique. 
Source: Yousef and Carlstrom, 2003 
 
The pour plate technique was performed as follows. 0.1 mL of diluted cultures 
was pipette into a sterilised Petri plate. Warm agar medium (at approximately 
45 °C) was poured in the Petri plate and were then carefully shaken until it 
became homogeneous. After allowing the agar to solidify, the Plates were then 
inverted and incubated for 48 hours at 30 °C for E. coli K12, and at 37 °C under 
anaerobic conditions for L. acidophilus. The colonies were then counted using 
the colony counter (section 2.6). The cell number was calculated as a number 
of colony forming units per volume of sample (CFU/mL) using equation 3.5, and 
recalculated in terms of CFU/g dried sample using equation 3.6. 
 
platedvolumexfactordilution
platestriplicatefromcoloniesofnumberaverage
(CFU/ml)NumberCell    (3.5) 
 
(CFU/ml)numberCellx
100
culturerehydratedofsolid%Total
)sampleed(CFU/g.driNumberCell 
           (3.6) 
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3.4.8 Determination of cell numbers and cell survival rate 
 
For the population growth study, culture broths were taken and serially diluted 
in PBS, and plate counted on TSA (for E. coli K12) or MRS agar (for L. 
acidophilus) (section 4.7).  
 
In all spray drying studies samples were tested in each of PBS, SGI and 2% 
bile solution. In spray drying studies involving the oat drinks, samples were 
additionally tested in PBS, SGI, and 2% bile solution in sequence. All data were 
presented in CFU/g. dried sample. 
 
 
3.4.8.1 Cell survival rate in PBS 
 
Approximately 2 g. of dried cells were rehydrated in PBS and incubated for 1 
hour at 30 °C, for E. coli K12, and at 37°C for L. acidophilus (under anaerobic 
conditions). Then samples were serially diluted with PBS and cells counted by 
the pour plate method (section 3.4.7). The number of viable cells was 
expressed in CFU/g. dried sample. 
 
The percentage of bacteria surviving spray drying was calculated as follows  
 
100  x 
0
N 
N
= Survival %       (3.7)
 
 
where 
 
N is cell number of bacteria after rehydration in treatment solution  
       (CFU/g. dried sample) 
N0 is cell number of bacteria before spray drying (CFU/g. dried sample) 
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3.4.8.2 Cell survival rate after exposure to SGI 
 
Simulated gastric juice was prepared by dissolved 0.3 % of pepsin in 0.5% v/v 
NaCl solution (Lian et al., 2003). The solution was adjusted to pH 2.0 with 1 M 
HCl and 1 M NaOH. Simulated gastric juice then was sterile-filtered through a 
membrane (0.2 µm). The solution was kept in the fridge before using (not 
longer than 24 hours). 
 
To evaluate cell viability after passing through simulated gastric juice, 
approximately 1 g. of spray dried L. acidophilus powder was dissolved in 9 mL 
of simulated gastric juice  and then incubated at 37 °C for 1 and 12 hours under 
anaerobic conditions (in 20mL screw capped bottle) (Lian et al., 2003). Then 
samples were serially diluted with PBS and cells counted by the pour plate 
method (section 3.4.7). Cell numbers were calculated and expressed in colony 
forming units per gram of dried sample (equation 3.5 and 3.6). The percentage 
of bacteria surviving after spray drying and passing through simulated gastric 
juice for 1 and 12 hours was then calculated (equation 3.7). 
 
 
3.4.8.3 Cell survival rate after exposure to 2 % bile solution 
 
To prepare bile solution, 10 % w/v of bovine bile was diluted to 2.0% v/v bile 
solution, sterilised at 121 oC for 15 minutes and kept in the fridge before using 
(not longer than 24 hours) (Lian et al., 2003). 
 
Approximate 1 g. of spray dried L. acidophilus were rehydrated in 9 mL of bile 
solution (Lian et al., 2003) and incubated at 37 °C for 1 or 12 hours under 
anaerobic conditions (in 20 mL screw capped bottle). Then samples were 
serially diluted with PBS and the number of cells counted by the pour plate 
method (section 3.4.7).  
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3.4.8.4 Cell survival rate after passing sequence of solutions 
 
To evaluate cell viability after passing through the sequence of solutions, 
approximate 1 g of spray dried L. acidophilus was rehydrated in 5 mL of distilled 
water and allowed to stand for 5 minutes at room temperature. The re-
suspended sample was added with 5 mL SGI and incubated at 37 °C for 3 hr 
under anaerobic conditions (in a screw cap bottle). After that 5 mL of 2% bile 
solution was added and the sample was again incubated at 37 °C for 3 hr under 
anaerobic conditions (in a 20 mL screw capped bottle). Then samples were 
serially diluted with PBS and were cell number counted by the pour plate 
method (section 3.4.7). 
 
 
3.4.9 Survival rate and viability loss after storage 
 
For spray dried E. coli K12, approximately 2 g of dried culture was rehydrated in 
10 g of PBS solution, to make the volume equivalent to that before spray 
drying, and incubated at 30 °C for one hour. For spray dried L. acidophilus and 
spray dried oat drinks, approximately 2 g of dried sample was rehydrated in 10 
g of PBS solution, to make the volume equivalent to that before spray drying, 
and incubated at 37 °C for one hour under anaerobic conditions. Then samples 
were serially diluted with PBS and the number of cells counted by the pour 
plate method (section 3.4.7). All samples were tested in duplicate. 
 
Cell survival rates and the relative survival rate fraction (equation 3.8) were 
plotted against storage time. Cell inactivation during storage was assumed to 
follow first order reaction kinetics (Labuza, 1979) and rate constant of cell 
inactivation (k) was calculated as the slope of graph of relative survival rate 
fraction plotted versus storage time. 
 
 
 i/NtN = fraction survival Relative    (3.8) 
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Where 
 
Ni is cell number of bacteria at the start of the storage period  
   (CFU/g. dried sample) 
Nt is cell number of bacteria at the particular storage period  
 (CFU/g. dried sample) 
 
 
3.5 Statistical analysis 
 
Data were evaluated and compared by the Duncan‘s multiple range method 
using SPSS® version 17. 
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Chapter 4 
 
Microbiological Aspects of Spray Drying of 
E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus Suspensions 
 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
The first part of this research examined the relative survival of a Gram negative 
(E. coli K12) and a Gram positive (L. acidophilus) bacterium following spray 
drying. Factors to be studied include spray drying outlet air temperature (60-100 
°C) and growth stage (mid-log or early stationary phase). Preliminary 
experiments were performed to produce population growth curves of E. coli K12 
and L. acidophilus by determination of cell numbers, cell density and cultured 
broth pH with incubation time, so that the time points during batch culture at 
which the bacteria reached these stages was known. The two bacteria were 
spray dried using maltodextrin as an encapsulant both either with or without 
their own growth medium present.  
 
Before spray drying was carried out an additional study was made to determine 
whether the atomisation process on its own would be a cause of cell damage, 
and if so to determine what spray pressure should be employed. After spray 
drying, the cell viability of spray dried cells during storage at refrigeration 
temperatures (4 °C) was also explored. 
 
The optimal conditions for spray drying providing the best survival rate for L. 
acidophilus will then be selected to further study the optimisation of mixed 
material compositions for encapsulation of L. acidophilus in the next chapter. 
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4.2 Population growth study 
 
This section determines the population growth patterns and required incubation 
times for the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase of E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus. Cell number, cell density and pH of cultured broth were all 
measured and compared to identify the growth phases with confidence. The 
batch times obtained will be used for preparation of cell cultures for the spray 
drying study.  
 
 
4.2.1 E. coli K12 
 
Cell numbers of E. coli K12 
 
The graph in Figure 4.1 shows the results of triplicate experiments of population 
growth of E. coli K12 in TSB medium over a 20 hour incubation period. It can be 
clearly seen that in the earlier stages, from 0-2 hours, the number of cells by 
the pour plate counting method has slightly changed (on a log scale) from just 
above 5 Log10 CFU/mL to just below 6 Log10 CFU/mL. During this (lag phase) 
period cells are still adjusting themselves to be familiar with the new 
environment resulting in a relatively small increase in number. It can be 
observed that the lag phase is quite short, as the broth medium in the growth 
experiments is similar to that used in the previous culture preparation step. 
 
After the third hour of incubation time, cultures enter the logarithmic phase 
which has an exponentially increase of number from 6 Log10 CFU/mL to over 9 
Log10 CFU/mL at the thirteenth hour of incubation. During the exponential 
phase, as can be seen that the slope of the graph (the specific growth rate) 
remains constant because there are excess nutrients for cell growth. After this 
stage, cells can be seen to enter the stationary phase. 
 
In the stationary phase the nutrients in the TSB medium are mostly used up 
and the effect of accumulated toxins from cell metabolism causes the culture to 
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grow slowly. Cell numbers thus reach a plateau at about 10 Log10 CFU/mL, 
which continues until the end of the observation period. The death phase of E. 
coli K12 is not seen in Figure 4.1 because of the limited time of the experiment. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Cell numbers of E. coli K12 in TSB over 20 hours incubation at 
30°C. Data are means of three replicate trials; error bars represent the standard 
deviation of cell numbers. 
 
 
In summary, it is apparent that E. coli K12 has a fast growth in the TSB medium 
and spends a short time only, 2 hours, in the lag phase. This might be because 
E. coli K12 needs only a short time for cell recovery from physical damage or 
shock in the transfer to the new medium. The log phase starts roughly at the 
third hour and the stationary phase is established at the thirteenth hour. 
 
Cell density of E. coli K12 
 
Cell density measurements inferred from absorbance data at a wavelength of 
600 nm are shown in Figure 4.2 which shows a similar trend to that of cell 
number (Figure 4.1). From 0 to 3 hours of incubation, the cell density does not 
change from the initial value. After the fourth hour, cell mass dramatically 
increases until the tenth hour and then more gradually rises until the sixteenth 
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hour. The cell density is still slightly increasing at the end of the observation 
period. 
 
By contrast with cell number data (Figure 4.1), cell density has an upward trend 
over the final period (> 10 hours) since cell mass density monitored by 
spectrophotometer measures all cells including vegetative and dead cells, 
whereas the pour plate method only detects live cells.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Absorbance measurements during batch culture of E. coli K12 in 
TSB over 20 hours incubation at 30 °C, as measured by spectrophotometer. 
Data are means of three replicate trials; error bars represent the standard 
deviation of absorbance measurement. 
 
 
Figure 4.3 shows the relationship between cell numbers and cell density of E. 
coli K12 during 20 hours of incubation. It can be seen that there is a good 
correlation between the two methods but that the absorbance method is only 
sensitive above 7.0 log CFU/mL. These correlated data were used to estimate 
cell numbers of E. coli K12 when preparing of starter cultures or cell paste in 
spray drying experiments.  
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Figure 4.3 Absorbance measurements and cell numbers during batch culture of 
E. coli K12 in TSB over 20 hours incubation at 30 °C. Data are means of three 
replicate trials. 
 
 
 
 
pH of E. coli K12 cultured broth  
 
Figure 4.4 shows pH values of cultured broth of E. coli K12 during the growth 
study. The initial pH of the cultured broth was broadly neutral at just under 7.5, 
but then has a slightly downward trend from the sixth hour and then greatly 
decreases to less than 6.5 at the ninth hour. The change in pH value is due to 
the fact that cells are growing rapidly in this period and produce acidic products 
from their metabolism. After the tenth hour, the pH then increases from just 
above 6.0 to just under 8.0 at the end of study period. At this stage, cells were 
in the stationary phase and building up toxins that cause cell death and these 
raise the pH. These results are consistent with the cell number and cell mass 
density changes reported in the previous two sections.  
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Figure 4.4 pH of E. coli K12 cultured broth over 20 hours incubation at 30 oC. 
Data are means of three replicate trials; error bars represent the standard 
deviation of the pH values. 
 
 
Taking an overview from all three measurements, one can conclude that the 
eighth hour and thirteenth hour of incubation time can be taken as 
representative of the mid stage of the log phase and the early stage of the 
stationary phase, respectively. These times will determine the times that cells 
will be harvested in the spray drying study later in this chapter. 
 
 
4.2.2 L. acidophilus 
 
Cell numbers of L. acidophilus 
 
A similar set of experiments to that performed on E. coli K12 in the previous 
section were then performed with L. acidophilus. However, there was some 
concern in initial experiments over the growth rate when using the single loop 
method, experiments were performed on six separate extended over up to 50 
hours. In replications 1 to 4, an inoculated volume of 1 loopful was used and in 
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replications 5 and 6, 1% v/v of inoculation volume was used in order to 
accelerate the growth rate of microorganisms. The plate counted cell number 
(Log10CFU/mL) data are plotted against incubation time at 2-hourly intervals up 
to 24 hours with some further data points for some samples up to 50 hours in 
Figure 4.5. 
 
Overall, it can be clearly seen that cells initially grew slowly and then started 
exponential increasing after passing the second hour of incubation. In 
replications 1 to 4, cell numbers increased from an initial value of approximately 
4.5 Log10 CFU/mL to about 6-8 Log10 CFU/mL at the tenth hour, which is the 
mid-log phase of cultures. Cells entered their stationary phase at the fourteenth 
hour at which cell numbers were about 9 Log10 CFU/mL. There was a similar 
trend when using 1% v/v of inoculated volume (run numbers 5 and 6), but the 
overall amounts are larger due to the due to the larger amounts inoculated. 
These rapidly increased from over 6 Log10 CFU/mL to above 8 Log10 CFU/mL at 
the sixth hour, corresponding to the mid-log phase of the cell. After that cells 
started entering their stationary phase at the tenth hour with an increase in cell 
number to about 9 Log10 CFU/mL, which is similar to the levels achieved with 
the single loop inoculation. From these results, however, it is clear that the use 
of a higher inoculation volume provided much faster initial cell growth rates. 
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Figure 4.5 Population growth of L. acidophilus during incubation at 37 oC. Data 
are means of four replicate trials for 1 loopful and two replicate trials for 1% v/v 
of inoculated culture; error bars represent the standard deviation of cell 
numbers. 
 
However, after cells passed into their stationary phase, a slight drop in cell 
numbers was found for both inoculation volumes, but more so for the higher 
inoculuation volume which achieved a lower plateau count. This might be 
because cells quickly consumed a higher proportion of substrates at the start 
when using higher inoculated volumes, resulting in a shortage of substrate in 
the later period, causing a lowering in live cell numbers. However, there were 
few differences in cell numbers at the early stationary phase point for both 
inoculated volumes. 
 
 
Cell density of L. acidophilus 
 
Absorbance measurements to determine cell density variations were collected 
from the 6 individual runs by spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 660 nm. 
The results are shown in Figure 4.6, which can be seen that increases in cell 
mass have a similar trend to that of cell number. 
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With using 1 loopful of cell for inoculation, the absorbance only slightly changes 
from about OD660 = 0.00 initially to no more than OD660 = 0.09 at the tenth hour. 
Cells seemed to start entering their log phase at this time which is different from 
that inferred from cell number data. However, it is found that cells started their 
early stationary phase at around the fourteenth hour, which is the same period 
as reported in cell number measurement data. After this period, the absorbance 
noticeably remains approximately constant until the end of the observation 
period. 
 
By contrast when using 1% v/v inoculated volume, the absorbance increases 
much earlier (at the fourth hour) and enters the mid-log phase at the sixth hour. 
Cells then appear to enter the early stationary phase at the tenth hour. 
However, it reached almost the same plateau level as when using the single 
loop inoculation. 
 
 
 
  
Figure 4.6 Absorbance measurements during batch culture of L. acidophilus at 
37 °C measured by spectrophotometer (OD 660). Data are means of four 
replicate trials for 1 loopful and two replicate trials for 1% v/v of inoculated 
culture; error bars represent the standard deviation of absorbance 
measurement. 
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Figure 4.7 shows the relationship between cell numbers and cell density of L. 
acidophilus with using 1% v/v of cell for inoculation. As with E. coli K 12 it can 
be seen that there is a good correlation between the two measures, and that 
absorbance data can only be reliably used to correlate cell numbers above 7.0 
Log10 CFU/mL. These correlated data were used to estimate cell numbers of L. 
acidophilus when preparing starter cultures or cell pastes in spray drying 
experiments.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.7 Absorbance measurements and cell numbers during batch culture of 
L. acidophilus at 37 °C. Data are means of four replicate trials for 1 loopful and 
two replicate trials for 1% v/v of inoculated culture. 
 
 
pH of L. acidophilus cultured broth 
 
Figure 4.8 shows the variation of the pH of broth culture over time. At the start 
of incubation, pH values are in the approximate range of 5.7-6.0. For the single 
loop inoculation runs (runs 1-4), the pH of cultured broth remains at these 
values until the tenth hour and then drops to less than 4.5 after 24 hours of 
cultivation time. However, when using 1%v/v inoculation, the pH drops after 
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only 2 hours of incubation and continues decreasing to a value of 4 after 
incubating for 24 hours.  
 
For single loop inoculations the pH results are consistent with cell cultures 
entering their mid log phase at 10 hours and entering the early stationary phase 
at 14 hours, as found in the cell number measurements. A similar consistency 
was also found for the 1% v/v inoculation volume runs. 
 
 
 
  
Figure 4.8 pH of cultured broth of L. acidophilus during incubation at 37 °C. 
Data were collected in 6 separated runs. Data are means of four replicate trials 
for 1 loopful and two replicate trials for 1% v/v of inoculated culture; error bars 
represent the standard deviation of pH-values. 
 
 
It appears that monitoring in cell number (by plate count method), cell mass 
density (by using spectrophotometer) and pH of cultured broth can present a 
good and consistent picture of the population growth of these cell bacteria. 
Combining all results it can be concluded that the 1% v/v inoculation volume 
showed the more rapid growth of cell cultures. Therefore, this 1% v/v 
inoculation was chosen to prepare cell cultures of L. acidophilus for the spray 
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drying studies as it saves time and convenient for preparation of feed solution. 
For this inoculation volume the cultivation time at which cells enter the mid-log 
phase and the early stationary phase can be taken to be the sixth and tenth 
hour, respectively.  
 
 
4.3 Comparison study between E. coli K12 and  
  L. acidophilus 
 
This section investigates the tolerance of mid-log phase and early-stationary 
phase E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus to the spray drying process. Appropriate 
atomisation pressures were first examined by comparing the cell viability of 
bacteria before and after spraying through the atomisation unit at 40 and 60 psi, 
without contact with hot air.  
 
In the spray drying study, feed solutions were prepared with maltodextrin as an 
encapsulant either by mixing with the bacterium‘s own culture medium broth or 
by mixing with water and a cell paste obtained by centrifugation to remove the 
broth medium from the cells. The solids content was controlled at approximately 
20% throughout. Spray drying outlet temperatures in the range of 60-100°C 
were investigated, whilst also comparing bacteria type (G-positive and G-
negative) and bacterial growth phase (mid-log and early-stationary). Finally, 
storage tests of spray dried bacteria viability were carried out.   
 
 
4.3.1 Effect of spray pressure on cell survival 
 
This section studies the effect of atomised pressure on cell viability of E. coli 
K12 and L. acidophilus, both in the mid-log phase and the early-stationary 
phase. This was done by counting cells by the pour plate technique both before 
and after spraying through the atomisation unit as described in section 4.7. 
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Effect of spray pressure on cell viability of E. coliK12 
 
Figure 4.9 shows cell numbers of E. coli K12 in the mid-log and early-stationary 
phases before (light bar) and after (shaded bar) spraying at pressures of 40 and 
60 psi through the atomisation unit. It can be seen that there were no significant 
decreases (p<0.05) in cell numbers of E. coli K12 as a result of atomisation 
regardless of growth phase or atomisation pressure. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9 Effect of pressure at 40 and 60 psi through atomisation unit on cell 
viability of E. coli K12. Data are means of replicate trials; error bars represents 
the minimum and maximum values of cell number. 
 
 
Although cell walls of Gram negative bacteria have only a thin layer of 
peptidoglycan, there is no apparent effect of atomisation shear forces on the 
cell viability of E. coli K12. 
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Effect of spray pressure on cell viability of L. acidophilus   
 
Similarly to E. coli K12, Figure 4.10 shows the effect of spray pressure on the 
viability of L. acidophilus, and similarly to E coli K12 there is no apparent effect 
of atomisation on cell survival, either with the mid-log or in the early-stationary 
phase cells. This is supported by the work of Fu and Etzel (1995), who claimed 
that L. lactis was not injured by shear forces when passing the atomiser unit in 
a spray dryer. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Effect of pressure at 40 and 60 psi through atomisation unit on cell 
viability of L. acidophilus. Data are means of replicate trials; error bars 
represent the minimum and maximum values of log cell numbers. 
 
The results from this section clearly show that there is no effect of shear force 
from atomiser unit on the cell viability of both Gram negative and Gram positive 
cells, which have very different cell wall compositions. For the spray drying 
experiments it was decided to adopt the lower pressure level, 40 psi, since it 
would provide larger particles (Masters, 1999), which is claimed to be better 
suited to encapsulate probiotic cells (Robitaille et al, 1999; Zhao et al, 2008). 
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4.3.2 Effect of spray drying outlet temperature on cell survival 
 
4.3.2.1 Spray drying of E. coli K12 
 
The experiments in this section explore the heat tolerance of E. coli K12 in the 
mid-log phase (at the 8th hour of incubation time) and early-stationary phase (at 
the 13th hour of incubation time) in the spray drying process. Feed solutions 
were prepared directly from cultured broth mixed with 20% (w/v) maltodextrin 
(feed solution E1). Spray dried bacteria, E. coli K12, were rehydrated at 30 °C 
for 1 hour and the cell survival determined immediately by the pour plate 
method. Details of the method used are given in sections 4.1 and 4.7. 
 
Effect of spray drying outlet temperature on cell survival of E. coli K12 
 
Figure 4.11 (a-b) compares cell numbers of E. coli K12 before and after spray 
drying at drying temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C. The cell numbers of 
the feeds are kept consistently within the range 11.0-11.2 Log10 CFU/g. for mid-
log phase and 10.7-10.9 Log10 CFU/g. for early stationary phase. Significant 
reductions in cell number survival can be seen in all cases. The best survival 
was found with cells harvested from the early stationary phase at moderate 
outlet air temperatures (60-80 oC) which produced cell survival numbers of 7.9 
Log10 CFU/g. However, above these temperatures survival dropped to 5.0 and 
2.8 Log10 CFU/g. at 90 and 100 
oC respectively. For a given temperature worse 
rates of survival were found for cells harvested in the mid-log phase which 
steadily dropped from 6.1 Log10 CFU/g. at 60 
oC to less than 2.3 Log10 CFU/g. 
at 90 oC and 100 oC. However, the results at temperatures of 90 and 100 °C are 
only upper bound estimates as no colonies could be found on any dilution plate.  
 
Although the reductions in viable cells in absolute number terms are huge, the 
survival rates at low temperatures are enough to be able to inoculate and 
produce a viable colony given sufficient nutrients. Given the slight difference in 
cell numbers in the feed, the data from Figure 4.11 are replotted using the ―% 
survival‖ measure in Figure 4.12 to enable comparison. It is clearly apparent 
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that cells harvested from the early-stationary phase produce a greater 
proportion of surviving cells after spray drying than cells from the mid-log 
phase. This is consistent with other studies and indicates that the stage of 
growth affects the heat tolerance of bacteria (Mary et al., 1986; Teixeira et al., 
1995; Corcoran et al., 2004). 
 
Some studies have claimed that initial loading has an effect on cell survival 
after drying (Costa et al., 2000). Although there is a difference in initial loading 
between mid-log and early stationary phase experiments, it is only a small 
difference and it seems unlikely that this would cause a significant effect. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4.11 Cell numbers of E. coli K12 (feed E1, including nutrient broth 
components) in (a) the mid log phase (after culturing for 8 hours) and in (b) the 
early-stationary phase (after culturing for 13 hours), before and after spray 
drying at drying outlet temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 oC. Data are 
means of replicate trials; error bars represent the minimum and maximum 
values of viable cells.   
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Figure 4.12 % Survival of the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase cell 
of E. coli K12 (feed E1, including nutrient broth components) after spray drying 
at outlet temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100°C. (Feed solution E1 was 
used: TSB+20% w/v of maltodextrin). Data are means of replicate trials; error 
bars represent the minimum and maximum value of survival. Data are drawn 
from the same source as Figure 4.11. 
 
 
Moisture content of spray dried E. coli K12 
 
Figure 4.13 illustrates the moisture contents measured for all the spray dried 
samples of E. coli K12 prepared using method E1. As expected, the higher the 
outlet drying temperature, the lower the moisture content. However, it can be 
seen that the average moisture content of the mid-log phase samples is slightly 
lower than the early-stationary phase at all temperatures, and so has 
undergone slightly more effective drying. The reason for this is unclear, but may 
reflect small differences in the feed composition or viscosity. It might be argued 
that the lower survival of mid-log phase cells may thus, in this instance, be 
caused in part by ―harsher drying‖. 
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Figure 4.13 Moisture content of E. coli K12 (feed E1, including nutrient broth 
components) from the mid exponential phase (after culturing for 8 hours) and 
early stationary phase (after culturing for 13 hours) after spray drying at drying 
outlet temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C. Data are means of replicate 
trials; the error bars represent the minimum and maximum value of survival 
rate. 
 
 
4.3.2.2 Spray drying of L. acidophilus 
 
Unfortunately, stickiness problems occurred when performing spray drying 
experiments using L. acidophilus from feed solution L1, which contained culture 
broth (MRS broth) components. Product was only able to be collected at two 
outlet temperatures (70 and 80 oC). Therefore, in order to perform a study over 
the whole temperature range (60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C), the feed was 
prepared using method L2 (i.e. the cells are centrifuged to remove the non-cell 
components of the broth, such as sugars, which cause stickiness). Experiments 
were otherwise performed in a similar manner to those with E. coli K12 in the 
previous subsection.  
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Effect of spray drying outlet temperature on cell survival of L. acidophilus 
 
Figure 4.14 shows cell numbers of L. acidophilus, either (a) from the mid-log 
phase or (b) from the early-stationary phase, both before and after spray drying 
at air outlet temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C. Similar to E. coli K12, 
cell numbers decrease when the temperature increases. The results also 
suggest that the early stationary phase cells show less of a drop in number 
compared to those of the mid-log phase. As for the E coli K12 results, no 
colonies were found from mid-log cells spray dried at 90 and 100 oC outlet 
temperatures and so that values shown represent an upper bound estimate.  
 
As before with the E. coli K12 data, ―% survival‖ data have been calculated to 
normalise data with respect to differences in cell numbers in the feed. The 
survival data are shown in Figure 4.15 and, like E. coli K12, show both a clear 
trend of decreasing cell survival with temperature and better survival of cells 
harvested in the early stationary phase compared to the mid-log phase. That 
the stage of growth affects cell viability when spray dried was also reported by 
other workers (Teixeira et al., 1995a; Teixeira et al., 1995b; Van De Guchte et 
al., 2002). 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4.14 Cell numbers of L. acidophilus (feed L2, with most nutrient broth 
components removed by centrifugation) in (a) the mid-log phase (after culturing 
for 6 hours) and in (b) the early-stationary phase (after culturing for 10 hours), 
before and after spray drying at drying outlet temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 
100 ๐C. Data are means of replicate trials; error bars represent the minimum 
and maximum values of viable cells. 
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Figure 4.15 % Survival of the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase 
cells of L. acidophilus (feed L2, with most nutrient broth components removed 
by centrifugation) after spray drying at drying outlet temperatures of 
60,70,80,90 and 100 °C. Data are means of replicate trials; error bars represent 
the minimum and maximum values of survival rate.  
 
 
Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus 
 
The moisture contents of spray dried L. acidophilus samples are shown in 
Figure 4.16. As with E. coli K12 data, there is a gradual decrease in moisture 
content with increasing temperature. Above 70 °C the moisture contents are 
lower than 4 %, which as a rule of thumb is generally safe for the storage of 
dried product (Masters, 1991).  
 
However, there are differences compared to the E. Coli K12 data. Firstly the 
moisture contents are lower than recorded for the E coli K12 experiments. This 
can be attributed to the different compositions (apart from the cells themselves) 
of the two feed materials. The L. acidophilus cells were separated from the 
culture broth by centrifugation before mixing with maltodextrin solution, whereas 
the E coli K12 feed still contained a significant amount of culture broth. It is not 
unreasonable to surmise that the presence of sugars and other components will 
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affect the drying behaviour of the droplets (mainly in terms of the diffusion of 
water through the droplet, but it may also affect droplet size if the feed 
viscosities are different).  
 
Secondly, it can be seen that there is much less difference between moisture 
contents recorded for the mid-log and early stationary phases in the case of L. 
acidophilus. This can again be attributed to composition, as the composition of 
the E. coli K12 feeds will be affected by changes in composition of the culture 
broth between the mid-log and early stationary phases, whereas the L. 
acidophilus feeds will be less affected as most of the broth has been removed. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.16 Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus from the mid-log 
phase cultures, and the early-stationary phase cultures at drying outlet 
temperatures of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C. Data are means of replicate trials; 
error bars represent the minimum and maximum values of moisture content. 
 
 
In summary, both E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus show similar behaviour in that 
survival reduces at higher temperatures and is higher for cells harvested in the 
early stationary phase. It might be argued in the case of E. coli K12 that the 
lower moisture contents achieved with the mid-log cells indicates harsher drying 
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conditions and therefore may cause a larger drop in survival. However, this 
cannot be argued for the L. acidophilus experiments.  
 
Instead, a possible explanation for this might be that, in the stationary phase 
cells have to grow with limited nutrients available and secondary metabolites 
producing toxins. So the cells need to make adjustments in order to survive in 
this harsher environment and therefore become better able at surviving under 
harsh conditions in general. Thus they are better prepared to survive the 
extreme conditions of dehydration and temperature that are encountered during 
spray drying (Corcoran et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2006; Meng et al., 2008). 
 
The adverse affect of high temperatures on biological materials is well known 
and the reduction in survival is unexpected. However, due to the complexity of 
the system it is not possible to elucidate an actual mechanism from these data.  
 
As the data reported for the two bacteria in this section were produced using 
different feed compositions, it is not possible to directly compare the 
performance of the two bacteria. This is addressed in the next section by 
comparing the performance of the bacteria both with the culture broth included 
(E1 and L1) and excluded (E2 and L2). 
 
 
4.3.3 Comparison of cell survival between spray dried E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus 
 
4.3.3.1 Direct comparison of survival rates between spray dried E. 
coli K12 and L. acidophilus from cultured broth (feed solution E1 and L1) 
 
Figure 4.17 shows the comparison of cell survival between spray dried E. coli 
K12 and L. acidophilus, either in the mid- log phase or in the early-stationary 
phase, after spray drying at outlet temperature of 70 and 80°C and where the 
feed solutions were prepared from cultured broth (containing either TSB or 
MRS respectively) along with maltodextrin. These are the only two 
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temperatures in which it was possible to obtain product for the L. acidophilus 
experiments.  
 
It can be seen from Figure 4.17 that the survival rates of L. acidophilus from the 
mid- log phase are much higher than E. coli K12 cells from the mid-log phase at 
both drying outlet temperatures. The survival rates of spray dried early-
stationary phase cells however are only slightly different for the two bacteria. 
The experiment with L. acidophilus at 70 °C using feed solution L1 is the only 
situation so far when mid-log cells have performed better than early stationary 
phase cells. However, the performance of the mid-log phase cells was 
exceptional (the best so far) in this case and the reasons for this exceptional 
performance are not known. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.17 % Survival rate of E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus in the mid-log 
phase and in the early-stationary phase after spray drying at outlet temperature 
of 70 and 80°C (feed solutions E1 and L1 using 500 ml of medium broth and 
20% w/v of maltodextrin as the carrying medium). Data are means of replicate 
trials; error bars represent the minimum and maximum values of survival rate. 
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However, it is not clear whether this shows a genuine difference in cell 
survivability as there may be secondary effects of the drying medium on the 
drying behaviour of the droplets (Meng et al., 2008). Thus comparison of cell 
survival when spray drying with the same drying carrier using cell pastes and 
maltodextrin will be performed in the following section. 
 
 
4.3.3.2 Comparison of survival rates between spray dried E. coli K12 and 
L. acidophilus using cell pastes and maltodextrin (feed solution E2 and 
L2) 
 
This section investigates and compares the cell survival of E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus after separating from the medium broth by centrifugation and mixing 
with 20% v/w maltodextrin (feed solutions E2 and L2). This study focused on 
mid-log phase and early-stationary phase cells which were spray dried at outlet 
temperatures of 70 and 80°C. 
 
A comparison of the survival rates of E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus is shown in 
Figure 4.18. It generally shows that L. acidophilus either in the mid-log or the 
early-stationary phase has better survival than E. coli K12 under both drying 
temperatures. In addition, survival rates of the early-stationary phase cells are 
greater than the mid-log phase cells at the same drying temperature. The 
results are also consistent with previous sections showing that the survival rate 
decreases when drying outlet air temperature increases. 
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Figure 4.18 % Survival of the early-stationary phase cells of E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus after spray drying at outlet temperature of 70 and 80°C. Feed 
solutions E2 and L2 are used. Data are means of replicate trials; error bars 
represent the minimum and maximum values of survival rate. 
 
 
From the findings in both Figures 4.17 and 4.18 there thus are reasonable 
grounds for concluding that L. acidophilus has a greater heat/drying resistance 
than E. coli K12. This may be caused by the much thicker cell wall of the Gram 
positive bacteria (L. acidophilus) compared to the Gram negative bacteria (E. 
coli K12). 
 
In addition, a comparison of survival rates in Figure 4.15 and 4.16 show that at 
spray drying in a medium containing the nutrient broth yields higher survival 
rates. The sole exception is with early stationary phase L. acidophilus spray 
dried at 70 °C. These results showed that difference in drying medium affects 
cell viability in drying process which are consistent with those of other studies 
(Lian et al., 2002; Mosilhey, 2003; Ananta et al., 2005; Rodríguez-Hueso et al., 
2007; Goderska and Czarnecki, 2008; Zhao et al., 2008). The variation of 
drying medium will form the basis of the studies in Chapter 5. 
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4.4 Effect of spray drying temperature on particle morphology  
 
In this section, spray dried particles prepared from feed solution E1 containing 
E. coli K12 either from the mid-log phase or the early-stationary phase, were 
subjected to image by field emission gun scanning electron microscopes 
(FEGSEM) in order to explore the effect of drying temperature (60-100 °C) on 
particle morphology. 
 
Figure 4.19-4.20 shows FEGSEM micro images of a sample of the spray dried 
particles obtained. The micrograph shows particles with a mostly spherical 
shape with a skin-like appearance which has a wide particle size distribution. In 
general, there are variations in the size of particles from less than 1 um to up to 
10 µm in diameter which some particles having cracked and with blowholes. 
Considering the effect of drying temperature on particle morphology, it is shown 
that particles are likely to shrivel when spray drying at low temperature (60-80 
°C), but tend to be an inflated and fractured particles when drying temperature 
is raised up to 90-100 °C. However, most particles still have spherical shape at 
all drying temperature which is supported by Anandharamakrishnan (2008) who 
reported that 20% solid concentration of maltodextrin feed solution provided 
spherical shapes at a drying outlet temperature of 100-120 °C.  
 
Comparing the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase images, it seems 
that there is no difference between examples at every drying outlet 
temperature. There is also no evidence of bacteria present in the images 
themselves although it is quite possible that the sample size is too small to 
have a realistic chance of viewing a bacterial cell.  
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Figure 4.19 SEMs of spray dried the mid-log phase E. coli K12 (feed solution 
E1) at drying outlet temperatures of a) 60 °C, b) 70 °C, c) 80 °C, d) 90 °C and 
e) 100 °C. 
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Figure 4.20 SEMs of spray dried the early-stationary phase E. coli K12 (feed 
solution E1) at drying outlet temperatures of a) 60 °C, b) 70 °C, c) 80 °C, d) 90 
°C and e) 100 °C. 
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4.5 Shelf-life study of spray dried E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus 
 
4.5.1 Cell viability of E. coli K12 during storage 
 
The variation in cell number and cell survival of spray dried E. coli K12 (from 
feed solution E1) during storage at 4 °C can be seen in Figure 4.21. In general, 
the results show a decrease in cell numbers for the mid-log phase and the 
early-stationary phase cell after 6 months of storage. No cells could be detected 
from the mid-log experiments, and the values shown represent upper bound 
limits on what the values could be. No further discussion on mid-log data is thus 
possible. Early-stationary phase cells were detected at all temperatures except 
at 100 oC. The levels of survival (compared to before spray drying) had dropped 
to 0.000006-0.00003 % after storage. The samples that had been spray dried at 
90 oC did not lose as much viability as from other temperatures. An explanation 
might be that in order to survive at 90 °C cells need to be particularly hardy and 
therefore more likely to survive the storage period than other cells which might 
not have survived at 90 °C but did survive lower temperatures.  
 
To sum up, the early-stationary phase cells have a greater ability to survive first 
spray drying and then storage. However, the interval sampling time was too 
long to properly assess the effect of storage on mid-log harvested cells. 
Therefore, when it came to perform storage experiments with L. acidophilus 
samples, it was decided to assess viability over the much shorter time frame of 
30 days. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 4.19 (a) Cell numbers of E. coli K12 (from the mid-log phase and the 
early-stationary phase) after spray drying and after storage at 4 °C for 6 
months, (b) expressed in terms of % survival compared to the feed (early 
stationary phase only), (c) expressed in terms of loss of viability during storage 
(early stationary phase only). 
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4.5.2 Cell viability of L. acidophilus during storage 
 
Figure 4.22 shows the variation in cell numbers, survival rate and viability loss 
of spray dried L. acidophilus over 30 days with an intermediate sampling point 
at 15 days. Overall, it is found that cell survival dropped after 15 days storage, 
with a further drop after 30 days. The results in Figure 22-c show that during 
storage the spray dried early stationary phase cells (solid line) has less viability 
loss than the spray dried mid log phase cells (dash line) during storage at 4 °C 
when spray drying at 60, 70, 90 and 100 oC, but more viability loss when spray 
drying at 80 oC (after both 15 and 30 days). 
 
At 15 days storage, the maximum % survival was found for early-stationary 
phase cells spray dried at 70 °C (0.36%), while the minimum was found for mid-
log phase cells spray dried at 100 °C (0.000004%). Similarly, the minimum 
percentage of cell survival was also found in spray dried sample at 100 °C 
when stored over 30 days.  
 
Comparing results for E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus, shows a similar trend in 
cell survival. There is a decrease in cell survival along with the storage time in 
both growth phases at every spray drying temperature. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 4.22 (a) Cell numbers, (b) % survival and (c) viability loss of spray dried 
L. acidophilus taken from the mid-log phase and the early-stationary phase 
after storage at 4°C for 0, 15 and 30 days. 
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4.6 Conclusions 
 
This study was designed to investigate the effects of growth phase and outlet 
drying temperature on the cell survival rate for E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus in 
the spray drying process both with and without culture broth components 
present in the spray drying feed. The effects of atomisation pressure and 
storage period were also examined. 
 
In the spray study, there was found to be no atomisation effect (at 40 or 60 psi) 
on the cell viability of either E. coli K12 or L. acidophilus. Therefore any losses 
in viability in the drying experiments presented in this thesis can be fully 
attributed to the drying process, rather than atomisation. However, atomisation 
may have an indirect effect on survival via changes in the drop size distribution 
which may influence the thermal treatment that the drying droplets undergo.  
 
The spray drying study shows that the outlet air temperature in spray drying has 
a significant effect on cell survival rates. At a drying temperature of 60-80°C, 
survival rates of the mid-log phase E. coli K12 (prepared using a feed 
containing broth culture, E1) are reduced by about 6 Log10 CFU/mL, and drop 
by over 8 Log10 CFU/mL at drying temperatures of 90-100°C. A similar trend 
was also observed for early-stationary phase cells showing a significant drop in 
cell survival at drying temperatures of 90-100°C to around 6-8 Log10 CFU/mL. 
 
Similarly, the rate of survival of L. acidophilus, either in the mid-log phase or in 
the early-stationary phase cells after spray drying (with broth culture not present 
in the feed, L2) suffers a large drop when spray drying at higher outlet air 
temperatures. Spray drying of the mid-log phase cells at outlet temperatures of 
60 °C has more than three times the log survival rate when spray drying at 
100°C. Likewise, it was found that the survival rate of the early-stationary phase 
cell of L. acidophilus drops from 1.37% to 0.00006% when changing drying 
temperatures from 60 to 100°C. 
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The relatively constant survival rates shown by early stationary phase E. coli 
K12 between 60 °C and 80 °C are interesting. It is well known that bacteria are 
most damaged under conditions of high temperature (Meng et al., 2008), while 
high moisture content affects the quality of spray dried products (Masters, 
1991). Thus the existence of this plateau is presumably due to two competing 
effects. One is that increasing the outlet air temperature increases the 
temperature that the droplets are subjected to and thus reduces cell survival. 
The second is reducing the outlet air temperature increases the drying time (i.e. 
the time they are kept wet) and the time window during which cell inactivation 
can occur. The effect of increasing heat as shown by moisture content of spray 
dried E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus which presented its decreasing along with 
the high drying temperature.  
 
From the study, it can also be concluded that cells harvested in the early-
stationary phase had a greater heat resistance than those cultured in their mid-
log phase at the same outlet temperature. Whilst it could be argued that the 
mid-log samples were dried to a lower final moisture content than the early 
stationary phase samples in the case of E coli K12 (and so might have had a 
harsher drying treatment) this was not the case for L. acidophilus where 
moisture contents were comparable. 
 
This also highlights the effect that the feed composition (either with or without 
broth) has on survival rates. It is generally found that cell survival is better when 
spray drying with the broth components included. This could be expected as 
when the broth components are present the cells are in either the exponential 
or stationary phase (depending on harvesting time) whereas cells without the 
broth components present will have their nutrient supply changed, requiring 
them to adapt, and therefore revert to the lag phase. The lag phase bacteria are 
likely to be less resilient than exponential or stationary phase bacteria. 
However, feed composition may also influence survival by influencing drying 
behaviour (the time/temperature/moisture profile experience by the droplets) 
which might explain why in some circumstances (such as mid-log L. acidophilus 
cells) the survival rates are better for the cells sprayed from a feed not 
containing the broth components.  
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It is interesting to compare the two bacteria, both with and without their broth 
components present. When the two bacteria, either in the mid-log or early 
stationary phase, were spray dried at 80 °C with their own broth material they 
showed similar rates of cell survival. However, when using only 20% w/v 
maltodextrin as the drying agent (i.e. without the broth components) it was 
found that L. acidophilus is more resistant than E. coli K12 (irrespective of the 
growth phase). This may be due to the much thicker cell wall of the Gram 
positive L. acidophilus bacteria.   
 
This study also found that E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus showed significant falls 
in viability during storage. For E. coli K12 after 6 months, no viable cells for the 
mid-log period were detected at all. Somewhat surprisingly, cells spray dried at 
100 °C showed the smallest drop in survival during storage. Presumably an 
ability to survive the high temperatures of the spray drying stage also translates 
in an ability to survive storage as well. However, this does not mean that spray 
drying at 100 °C is recommended as the total number of viable cells was still 
greater when having spray dried at lower temperatures.  
 
The final conclusion from this chapter is to recommend optimal processing 
conditions for L. acidophilus to be taken forward into Chapter 5 when various 
encapsulation media will be tested. The greatest survival rates determined 
immediately after spray drying and after 30 days storage (using feed solution 
L2) were found from cells harvested at the early stationary phase conditions 
and at 60 °C. However, spray drying at 60 °C yielded the highest value of 
moisture content (above the recommended value of 4%), and could not be 
spray dried with the broth components included (only 70 °C and 80 °C gave 
acceptable amounts of powder in these cases). Considering that additional 
sugars will be added to the formulation in the studies in chapter 5 it would 
appear that spray drying at either 70 °C or 80 °C would the most sensible 
choice. In the end it was decided to opt for 80 °C to better guarantee a dry 
sample whilst still providing acceptable levels of survival. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
Material selection and optimisation of 
encapsulated materials for the spray drying 
of L.acidophilus 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter describes experiments performed to optimise the formulation of 
mixed ingredients for use as an encapsulant for spray drying L. acidophilus at 
an outlet temperature of 80 °C. In each case the feed formulation includes the 
cell broth (with cells in the early stationary phase), a protein, a sugar and 
maltodextrin. The proteins investigated were isolated whey protein, isolated soy 
protein and skim milk. The sugars investigated were maltose, fructose and 
lactose. Seven combinations of sugar and protein were tested: maltose and 
fructose were each tested with all three proteins, but lactose was only tested 
with whey protein (to further investigate how much the lactose in skim milk 
might contribute to the skim milk results). For each combination of protein and 
sugar, nine different ratios of ingredients were tested.  
 
Before these ratios were fixed, scouting experiments were performed to 
investigate whether there would be any limits over the composition ranges of 
ingredients that could be successfully used in the successful production of a 
dried powder. The absolute viscosity of the feed solutions before spray drying 
and particle size as well as moisture contents of spray dried products were also 
determined to confirm that they were acceptable.  
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After establishing the range of compositions that can be used, the effect of 
varying the proportions of the different ingredients within that range was then 
tested for moisture content and cell viability. Storage tests of selected samples 
and particle morphology imaging using FEGSEM of spray dried products was 
also carried out. The survival response was modelled using the response 
surface method and an optimal ingredient ratio identified for each combination 
of protein and sugar. Finally, a mixed protein/sugar recipe will be chosen to use 
as the basis for the development of an oat drink formulation containing L. 
acidophilus and prebiotics in Chapter 6. 
 
 
5.2 Preliminary work : Spray drying of solution consisting of 
maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein (without L. acidophilus) 
 
In this section, maltose was used as a representative sugar, while isolated 
whey protein was used as a representative protein to study the allowable range 
of either sugar or protein that can be used in spray drying experiments without 
a stickiness problem occurring in the spray drying chamber. 
 
5.2.1 Kinematic viscosity of feed solution (cell pastes /mixed ingredients) 
 
In spray drying, besides the surface tension of feed, the viscosity of the feed 
solution is important in that it affects product characteristics and has an 
influence on feed flow rate including spray pattern (Bhandari et. al, 2008). 
Figure 5.1 presents kinematic viscosity values of solutions (20% solids) 
consisting of maltose (MT), maltodextrin (MD) and isolated whey protein (WP) 
in the ratios as mentioned in Table 3.1 (Chapter 3). The results show that the 
kinematic viscosities of all solutions are in range of 2.1-5.7 mm2/sec, and are all 
able to form a spray. The highest viscosity was obtained for 100% whey protein 
solution (5.7 mm2/sec), while the minimum viscosity was found for the solution 
with a ratio of MT:MD:WP = 50:50:0. The high viscosity found for the whey 
protein solution is due to the fact that it is a much larger molecule than the other 
components. 
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Figure 5.1 Kinematic viscosities of solutions containing various ratios of 
maltose: maltodextrin: whey protein (0:100:0, 0:50:50, 0:0:100, 50:50:0, 
37.5:62.5:0, 25:75:0, 25:37.5:37.5, 25:0:75 and 12.5:87.5:0). 
 
 
Thus from a viscosity/atomisation point of view all of the ratios of ingredients 
studied in this experiment can be used for the spray drying of L. acidophilus  
 
5.2.2 Particle size measurement 
 
Figure 5.2 shows the average sizes of spray dried particles which are in the 
range 11-23 μm. The smallest mean size of particle, 11 μm, was found in the 
recipe with ratio of MT:MD:WP = 0:100:0 or 100% of maltodextrin and the 
largest size was found in ratios of MT:MD:WP = 0:50:50 and 0:0:100 (23 μm). It 
would be expected that particle size would correlate to feed viscosity, with a low 
viscosity liquid producing small droplets and a higher viscosity liquid resulting in 
larger droplets, and this is indeed observed here.  
 
However, particle sizes in all ratios are likely to be in an appropriate range 
(between 1.5- 350 μm) to entrap cells of L. acidophilus which have dimensions 
of 0.6-0.9 x 1.5 μm in dimension (Zhao et al, 2008; Robitaille et al, 1999). 
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5.2.3 Moisture content of spray dried mixed encapsulating materials 
 
Moisture contents of the resulting spray dried materials are shown in Figure 5.3, 
and are in range of 2.6-5.0 %. A similar trend to feed viscosity was found in that 
excipients consisting of a high ratio of whey protein provided high moisture 
contents (5.0%), while the lowest moisture content (2.6%) was found in product 
without whey protein (MT:MD:WP=12.5:87.5:0). This can be explained by whey 
protein having good binding properties to water via hydrogen bonding which 
makes water removal more difficult (Rosenberg and Sheu, 1996). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Mean particle size of spray dried mixed drying protective agent of 
ratio maltose: maltodextrin: whey protein at 0:100:0, 0:50:50, 0:0:100, 50:50:0, 
37.5:62.5:0, 25:75:0, 25:37.5:37.5, 25:0:75 and 12.5:87.5:0 
 
 
On the evidence so far, it would appear that all formulations tested thus far are 
able to be used in the forthcoming spray drying experiments. However, there 
was a large problem of stickiness when the feed mixture consisted of a high 
level of maltose as this led to excessive build up of the powders within the 
drying chamber. From the experiments, it was noticed that only formulations 
with less than 25 % of maltose were suitable for spray drying. Hence ingredient 
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ratios for forthcoming spray drying experiments were adjusted so that maltose 
levels were within the range 0-25% only (see Table 3.2 in Chapter 3). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3 Moisture content of mixed drying protective agent solution of ratio 
maltose: maltodextrin: whey protein at 0:100:0, 0:50:50, 0:0:100, 50:50:0, 
37.5:62.5:0, 25:75:0, 25:37.5:37.5, 25:0:75 and 12.5:87.5:0. 
 
 
5.3 Effect of mixed maltodextrin, protein and sugar on cell 
survival of spray drying of L. acidophilus 
 
This section studies the cell survival of L. acidophilus in the early stationary 
phase (10th hour of incubation time) after spray drying at an air outlet 
temperature of 80°C. Cell survival rates of spray dried cultures after rehydrating 
in PBS and after exposure to SGI or 2% bile solution were investigated and 
compared for the different ingredient formulations. In addition, experimental 
data of cell survival after rehydration in PBS, SGI and 2% bile solution were 
plotted by the response surface technique to find the optimal recipe for cell 
protection in the spray drying process. A shelf-life study on selected spray dried 
L. acidophilus samples over 4 months storage was also carried out.  
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5.3.1 Cell survival rates after spray drying 
 
Cell survival rate after rehydration in PBS, exposure to SGI and 2 % bile 
solution for 1 hour 
 
Comparisons of cell survival rates of encapsulated L. acidophilus with mixed 
ingredients after rehydration with PBS, exposure to SGI and 2% bile solution for 
one hour are shown in Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6, for formulations containing 
maltose, fructose and lactose respectively. 
 
Figure 5.4a-c clearly shows an upward trend of survival rate after rehydrating in 
PBS, SGI and bile with increasing protein content (p<0.05). It was also found 
that increasing maltose content, particularly when mixing with soy protein or 
skim milk, is likely to affect cell survival after exposure to SGI (p<0.05). 
However, it seems that maltose does not affect cell survival after exposure to 
bile. Considering the role of proteins, it seems that skim milk provided the 
highest cell protection compared with whey protein and soy protein. The results 
show that 16.4% (in PBS), 13.2% (in SGI), and 17.7% (in bile solution) survival 
rates were found for 12.5% maltose mixed with 87.5% skim milk, while the 
lowest survival rates were found in recipes containing no protein. 
 
Broadly similar results are shown in Figure 5.5a-c, i.e. increasing the protein 
ratio gives a higher survival rate with 100% skim milk providing the highest 
survival after rehydration in PBS (6.9%), exposure to SGI (2.9%), and 2% bile 
solution (3.8%). However, it seems that fructose adversely affects the cell 
survival rate after rehydrating in PBS, exposure to SGI and bile solution, while 
protein significantly affects cell survival (p<0.05).  
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(a) 
  
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.4 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with maltose, maltodextrin 
and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk after rehydration in PBS, 
exposure to SGI and bile solution. Where S0=0% maltose, S12.5=12.5% 
maltose and S25=25% maltose. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.5 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with fructose, 
maltodextrin and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk after 
rehydration in PBS, exposure to SGI and bile solution. Where S0=0%frucltose, 
S12.5=12.5% fructose, S25=25% fructose.  
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Figure 5.6 shows survival rates for recipes consisting of lactose, whey protein 
and maltodextrin. It was also found here that whey protein affected the cell 
survival rate (p<0.05) and increasing the whey protein content provided higher 
survival rates. However, similarly to fructose the lactose content had an 
adverse effect on survival rates. Indeed the highest survival rates, after 
rehydration in PBS (5.77%), exposure to SGI (0.37%), and bile solution 
(1.68%), were found in recipes containing no lactose. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with lactose and whey 
protein after rehydration in PBS, exposure to SGI and bile solution. Where 
S0=0% lactose, S12.5=12.5% lactose, S25=25% lactose 
 
 
Overall, it is found that rates of cell survival after rehydration with PBS are in 
the range 0.002-16.4%. The formulation with 12.5% maltose mixed with 87.5% 
skim milk gives the highest rate at 16%, while the lowest rate was found in a 
recipe consisting of 25% fructose or lactose mixed with 75% maltodextrin 
(0.002%). After rehydrating in SGI and 2% bile solution, the results showed 
survival values in the range 0.0007-13.2% (in SGI) and 0.00008-17.7% (in bile 
solution). Similar to the PBS rehydration, the highest survival was found in a 
recipe consisting of 12.5% maltose: 87.5% skim milk, either in SGI (13.2%) or 
bile solution (17.7%), whilst the lowest survival rates either after rehydrating in 
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SGI (0.00007%) or bile solution (0.00008%) were from the mixture of 12.5% 
fructose: 87.5% maltodextrin.  
 
Effect of exposure time on cell survival rate 
 
Figures 5.7-5.9 show the survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus with mixed 
ingredients consisting of maltose, fructose and lactose after exposure to SGI 
and 2% bile solution for 12 hr. 
 
It is found that increasing protein and maltose contents, cell survival increased 
(Figure 5.7a-c). It can be seen that cells have higher survival rates after 12 
hours in recipes containing high protein content when rehydrating in SGI (50-
100%) and bile solution (2-100%), while lower survival rates, 0.0001-0.05% (in 
SGI) and 0.0003-2.5% (in bile solution), were found in samples containing no 
protein. It appears that different proteins have a similar effect on cell survival 
after 12 hour of exposure time either in SGI or bile solution. Comparing 
exposure times it is interesting to note that almost 100% cell recovery was 
found when incubation times were increased from 1 to 12 hours. This might be 
because cells are able to recover at longer incubation times. 
 
Figure 5.8a-c shows similar results for recipes containing fructose. Increasing 
protein content increased survival rate, and it was also found that skim milk and 
whey protein provided more cell protection than soy protein. The results 
showed that survival rates of spray dried cell after exposure to SGI for 12 hr. 
are 45-100% (with skim milk), 3-100% (with whey protein) and 7-100% (with 
soy protein), while 0.0001-0.02% survival rate was found in samples containing 
no protein. Similar to SGI, it was found that after 12 hr exposure to bile solution 
higher survival rates were found in recipes containing protein and lower survival 
rates were found in recipes no containing protein. Comparing to maltose, it 
seems that there is no difference in cell survival between these two sugars 
when the exposure time has been extended. 
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(a) 
     
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.7 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with maltose, maltodextrin 
and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk after exposure to SGI 
and bile solution for 12 hr. Where S0=0% maltose, S12.5=12.5% maltose and 
S25=25% maltose. 
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Figure 5.9 shows survival rates for recipes consisting of lactose, whey protein 
and maltodextrin. Similarly to maltose and fructose, it was found that increasing 
the whey protein content produced higher survival rates. However, this recipe 
provided less cell recovery compared with maltose and fructose. The highest 
survival rate after 12 hr. exposure to SGI (71%) was found in 25% lactose and 
75% whey protein and the highest survival rate after 12 hr. exposure to bile 
solution (100%) was found with 50% whey protein with no lactose. The lowest 
survival rate 0.00005% (in SGI) and 0.0003% (in bile solution) was found with 
12.5% lactose and 87.5% maltodextrin. Similar to recipes containing fructose, it 
seems that sugar content has less effect on survival rates than protein, when 
exposure time has been extended. 
 
On the whole, it is found that the formulation with 75% skim milk mixed with 
25% fructose or 75% whey protein mixed with 25% maltose give the highest 
survival rate after exposure to SGI for 12 hr. at 100%, while the lowest rate 
(0.00005%) was found in a recipe consisting of 12.5% lactose mixed with 
87.5% maltodextrin. After rehydrating in 2% bile solution for 12 hr., the results 
showed survival rates of spray dried cultures to be in range of 0.0003-100%, of 
which the highest rate (100%) was found in recipe consisting of 12.5% fructose 
mixed with 87.5% whey protein. Similar to SGI, the lowest rate (0.0003%) was 
from the mixture of 12.5% lactose: 87.5% maltodextrin. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.8 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with fructose, 
maltodextrin and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk after 
exposure to SGI and bile solution for 12 hr. Where S0=0%frucltose, 
S12.5=12.5% fructose, S25=25% fructose. 
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Figure 5.9 % Survival of encapsulated L. acidophilus with lactose and whey 
protein after exposure to SGI and bile solution for 12 hr. Where S0=0% lactose, 
S12.5=12.5% lactose, S25=25% lactose 
 
 
These results have shown that the high protein recipes gave the highest 
survival rates. This might be explained by the fact that the proteins are possibly 
interacting with the globular proteins in the cell membrane and aid water 
retention which maintains the conformation of the membrane proteins. This 
finding is in agreement with other workers who claimed that proteins are 
hydrophilic substances which have water retention properties and also are 
hydrophobic substances which have fat binding properties (Kinsella, 1976; 
Rosenberg and Sheu, 1996; Mosilhey, 2003). It is clear that skim milk (also 
containing lactose and casein) gives better survival rates than soy protein and 
whey protein. Manas et al. (2001) found casein to have an apparent protective 
effect although this may be due to the greater presence of divalent ions (e.g. 
phosphates). However, soy protein and whey protein also provide high survival 
rates, but the differences may be due to their different structures which affect 
their cell protection ability (as well as possible influences of casein and lactose). 
However, due to the problem that it was not possible to spray dry formulations 
based upon 100% soy protein (because of its high viscosity), it is not possible 
to absolutely claim that skim milk is better than soy protein. 
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Turning to the influence of the type of sugar used; it was found that maltose 
provided better cell protection than the other sugars, and particularly better than 
fructose. This might be because maltose and lactose are disaccharides which 
have higher glass transition temperatures (Tg) (maltose = 92 °C, lactose= 
101°C) compared to fructose (10 °C) (Roos, 1993). These can form the glassy 
state during the drying process and can therefore stabilise cell membranes. 
They also perform a water replacement property by forming hydrogen bonds 
with polar groups at the cell membrane (Carpenter and Crowe, 1989; Lerbret et 
al., 2007). However, maltose has a greater protecting effect than lactose 
despite lactose having a higher Tg than maltose.  
 
These results also imply that using only sugars might not protect cells from high 
temperature, acid and bile environments. This is supported by some workers 
who claimed that maltose, lactose and monosaccharide did not protect the lipid 
bilayers of cell membranes (Albertorio et al., 2007). It was also reported that 
maltose does not interact with the polar head group of lipid membranes 
(Linders et al., 1997). However, the results indicated that maltose possibly 
affects cell membrane protection when combined with protein, particularly with 
soy protein and skim milk, as the mixed material consisting of maltose showed 
the highest values of survival rate of any experiment. 
 
 
5.3.2 Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
mixed protein/sugar 
 
Figures 5.10-5.12 show moisture contents of spray dried L. acidophilus that had 
been encapsulated with the three different proteins (whey protein, soy protein, 
skim milk) and sugars (maltose, fructose, lactose). It is found that average 
moisture contents are in the range of 1.7-5.8 % which varies with the different 
protein and sugar contents in the mixtures. The results generally show (with the 
exception of skim milk) an increase in moisture content of spray dried L. 
acidophilus when the protein content (P<0.05) was increased, while maltose 
and lactose contents have little effect. However, increasing fructose content 
produces a significant increase in moisture content (P<0.05). 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.10 % Moisture content of spray dried encapsulated L. acidophilus with 
maltose, maltodextrin and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 5.11 % Moisture content of spray dried encapsulated L. acidophilus with 
fructose, maltodextrin and (a) whey protein, (b) soy protein and (c) skim milk. 
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Figure 5.12 % Moisture content of spray dried encapsulated L. acidophilus with 
lacltose, maltodextrin and whey protein. 
 
 
However, moisture contents in recipes containing fructose are greater than 4 % 
which suggests that it might not safe for the storage of dried product (Master, 
1991), thus it may not be suitable for use as a drying protective agent. 
 
 
5.3.3 Particle morphology by scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
 
Figures 5.13-5.19 show scanning images of spray dried L. acidophilus 
encapsulated with different ratios of mixed protein/sugar/matodextrin. It was 
generally shown that all spray dried particles had a spherical shape with a skin-
like appearance and displayed a wide particle size distribution. Considering the 
effect of protein on particle appearance, it was shown that particles, with the 
exception of those containing of soy protein, were likely to be inflatable with 
increased protein contents.  
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Figure 5.13 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with maltose, maltodextrin and whey protein at different 
ratios. 
  
 
 
Figure 5.14 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with maltose, maltodextrin and soy protein at different 
ratios. 
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Figure 5.15 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with maltose, maltodextrin and skim milk at different 
ratios. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.16 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with fructose, maltodextrin and whey protein at different 
ratios. 
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Figure 5.17 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with fructose, maltodextrin and soy protein at different 
ratios. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.18 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with fructose, maltodextrin and skim milk at different 
ratios. 
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Figure 5.19 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus, at a drying outlet temperature 
of 80 oC, encapsulated with lactose, maltodextrin and whey protein at different 
ratios. 
 
 
5.3.4 Shelf life study of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein 
 
Survival of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with various ratios of 
maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein during storage at 4 oC over 120 days can be 
seen in Figures 5.20a-b. The results show a marked decrease in cell survival 
for every ratio over the course of 4 months storage. 
 
Cell survival for recipes were generally low but significantly better for recipes 
containing proteins than those that did not. To sum up, it could be claimed that 
the spray dried cells encapsulated with high ratio of whey protein have a 
greater resilience when compared to lower protein contents which is supported 
by the previous experiments for spray drying with L. acidophilus (section 2.2.1). 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5.20 (a) Overall survival (inlcuding drying and storage) and (b) survival 
fraction during storage only of encapsulated L. acidophilus with 
maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein during storage over 120 days. 
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5.4 Response surface method (RSM) for optimisation of mixed 
maltodextrin, protein and sugar formulation for encapsulation 
of L. acidophilus 
 
Survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and 
bile solution were fitted to mathematical models (see-Appendix B). Contour 
plots of cell survival rate after rehydrating in PBS and exposure to SGI and bile 
solution have been performed to find the optimum region that provides the best 
survival rate at all treatment conditions (Figures 5.21-5.27). 
 
 
Figure 5.21 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.22 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using maltose/maltodextrin/soy protein as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.23 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using maltose/maltodextrin/skim milk as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.24 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using fructose/maltodextrin/whey protein as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.25 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using fructose/maltodextrin/soy protein as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.26 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using fructose/maltodextrin/skim milk as drying protectant). 
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Figure 5.27 Contour plot of survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in (a) PBS, (b) SGI and (c) bile, and (d) merged contour graph 
(using lactose/maltodextrin/whey protein as drying protectant). 
 
 
Considering cell survival after rehydrating in PBS (Figures 5.21a-5.27a), a 
number of observations can be made, although one should not extrapolate 
outside the data area. For recipes containing maltose (Figure 5.21a-5.23a), the 
optimum formulation (for whey and skim milk) is generally 12.5% maltose and 
the remainder protein. For recipes containing fructose, a formulation with 100% 
whey protein or skim milk looks best (Figures 5.24a-5.26a). The data for lactose 
and whey show very similar trends to that of fructose (Figure 5.27a). 
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Turning to the cell survival after exposure to SGI (Figures 5.21b-5.27b), it can 
be seen from the graphs that recipes containing greater than 50% protein 
provided higher survival rates. Similar to rehydration in PBS, the predictive 
model shows the formulation with 12.5% maltose mixed with 87.5% skim milk 
gives the highest rate (> 12%). It is also shown that fructose and lactose 
adversely affect cell survival which is consistent with the previous results 
(section 5.3). A similar trend is found in sample rehydrated in bile solution, the 
higher the protein level, the higher is the cell survival rate. 
 
Combining the results, for the recipe containing maltose, maltodextrin and whey 
protein, the optimum ratio of mixed ingredients (shaded area in Figure 5.21-d) 
that can provide survival rates at > 7% are found in recipes consisting of more 
than 75% whey protein. In recipes with soy protein, it seems that using of 50-
70% soy protein and 10-25% maltose gave a high survival rate. From Figure 
5.23, it is found that recipes consisting of 60-80% skim milk, 12.5-20% maltose 
and 10-25% maltodextrin will provide the best protection. 
 
In contrast with using maltose, the surface model shows that increasing 
fructose content will cause a drop in the cell survival rate. The shaded areas 
show that 50-100% whey protein mixed with 0-12.5% fructose can protect cell 
cultures over 10%. Although use of 100% soy protein not practical, the figures 
suggest that a mixture of 50-100% soy protein with 0-25% fructose will provide 
the highest cell protection. Figure 5.26, shows that recipes consisting of 60-
90% skim milk and 10-25% fructose have the best survival for spray dried L. 
acidophilus. 
 
Similar to recipes containing fructose, it is found that 50-100% whey protein 
mixed with 0-12.5% lactose show almost the same pattern with cell survival 
protection over 6%. 
 
Although recipes containing skim milk look best in cell protection, spray dried 
products containing lactose would not suit people suffering from lactose 
intolerance. Therefore, whey protein is an alternative to skim milk for use as 
drying protective agent in spray drying process as evidenced by the survival 
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rate. In addition, high concentrations of whey protein in mixed ingredients can 
be used without causing stickiness during spry drying as was found in recipes 
consisting of soy protein. 
 
 
5.5 Model verification 
 
Previous results showed that the combination of whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin provided high survival rates for spray dried L. 
acidophilus, and was thus chosen for use as spray drying protective agent. In 
this section, four additional independent runs are described to verify the 
empirical model by comparing the predicted and experimented values. The 
optimum ratio of whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin was then selected and used 
as a base recipe for the development of oat based drinks in Chapter 6. 
 
From Figure 5.28, it seems that the experimental value of survival rate is lower 
than the predicted values at all ratios. However, as expected, the highest 
survival rate is found in recipes containing high levels of whey protein. The 
experimental data show 1% survival compared to 7% predicted by the model 
when using 10:10:80 (MT: MD: WP). These errors might be come from the 
uncertainty controlling of drying outlet temperature which is very difficult to fix at 
80 oC sharp. Although experimental value are statistical different from the 
predicted values obtained from empirical model, it still shows a decrease trend 
in cell survival when using lower protein content and this model can be used to 
build up a good recipe of mixing ingredients for the spray drying of L. 
acidophilus. 
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Figure 5.28 Comparison between experimental value and predicted value of 
cell survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after rehydrate in PBS. 
 
 
Considered with the results from section 5.4, a mixing ratio of 
maltose/maltodextrin/whey protein at 10:10:80 was chosen for using as 
encapsulated based for development of cereal drinks contains L. acidophilus in 
Chapter 6. 
 
 
5.6 Conclusions 
 
This work examined the cell survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with different ratios of protective agents. Maltose, fructose and 
lactose were used to study the role of sugars on cell protection, while whey 
protein, soy protein and skim milk were used to represent different proteins.  
 
The results showed that in general, higher levels of protein gave a higher 
survival rate. For powders rehydrated in PBS the highest survival rate (16%) 
was found in a recipe consisting of 87.5% skim milk and 12.5% maltose, while 
the lowest rate (0.002-0.02%) was found in formulations containing no protein. 
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Results for soy protein and whey protein were very similar, whilst skim milk 
gave slightly better survival rates – this may be due to the presence of lactose 
and casein in skim milk. Formulations containing maltose generally performed 
better than those containing fructose and lactose, which may reflect the higher 
glass transition temperature of maltose mixtures. Similar trends were found with 
cells rehydrated in SGI and bile solutions, although in formulations containing 
no protein the survival rates were significantly lower than when cells were 
rehydrated in PBS. Although sugars alone used in the recipe could not show 
their capabilities to protect cells from heat, acid and bile, high cell survival was 
obtained when combined with proteins.  
 
By using RSM, it was shown that the optimum protein content should be in the 
range 50-100% (for whey protein), 60-90% (for skim milk) and 50-70% (for soy 
protein). This strongly suggests that the presence of protein, particularly milk 
protein, does protect cells in these harsher environments. Maltose, fructose and 
lactose can be used in the mixture up to 25%, however higher contents than 
this will cause excessive stickiness during spray drying. Although the best 
protection for spray drying of L. acidophilus at 80oC was predicted (16% 
survival rate), when using mixed ingredients consisting of skim milk, whey 
protein was chosen instead to avoid problems that might come from the use of 
lactose for consumers who suffer from lactsoe intolerance. From the predictive 
model, a ratio of 10:10:80 (maltose:maltodextrin:whey protein) was selected for 
use as drying agent based for oat drinks development in chapter 6 as it could 
provide higher protection for L. acidophilus in the spray drying process. 
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Chapter 6 
 
The development of encapsulated L. 
acidophilus with prebiotics incorporated 
into oat drink 
 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
From chapter 5, a composition of 10% maltose, 10% maltodextrin and 80% 
whey protein was identified as an optimal recipe for encapsulating and spray 
drying L. acidophilus cells. This chapter will begin by studying the effect of 
adding oat drink to the formulation, and identifying an appropriate ratio of oat 
drink to mix with the protein/sugar based ingredient. Cell survival will be tested 
after spray drying and also after storage for 3 months.  
 
The chosen ratio of protein/sugar/maltodextrin/oat drink will be then taken to 
study the effect on cell survival of substituting a prebiotic (Oligofructose, Orafti 
P95®) over the whole composition range (0-100%). Four treatment 
solutions/conditions will be applied to test cell survival, which are PBS, SGI, 2% 
bile solution (all applied individually) and also water, SGI and bile solution 
applied in a sequence to simulate the digestion process. Physical properties 
such as moisture content and the particle size distribution of spray dried L. 
acidophilus will be determined. Particle surface will be imaged by using 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) to explore particle morphology. Finally, 
the optimum recipe of spray dried encapsulated L. acidophilus with mixed 
protein/sugar and prebiotics incorporated into oat drink will be evaluated. 
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6.2 Effect of oat drink and mixed protein/sugar ratios on cell 
survival rate of spray dried encapsulated L. acidophilus 
 
In this section, a liquid oat drink will be substituted for distilled water in different 
ratios with a constant amount of the whey protein: maltose: maltodextrin 
(80:10:10) mixture, to identify an optimum composition for cell survival after 
spray drying at 80 °C. Feed solutions were prepared according to section 3.6 
and were spray dried at an drying outlet air temperature of 80 °C. Four 
treatment conditions (PBS, SGI, Bile solution, and distilled water +SGI +Bile 
solution) were used to examine cell viability of L. acidophilus after spray drying.  
 
6.2.1 Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with oat 
drink and mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin 
 
Figure 6.1 shows the survival rates of cells spray dried with different ratios of 
oat drink after rehydration in PBS for an hour. The results, in general, show 
0.006-0.78% of cell survival. The highest survival rate of 0.78% was found in 
0% and 40% oat drink which is mixed with 20% whey protein/maltose, while the 
100% oat drink sample had the lowest survival rate at 0.006%. 
 
It seems that the percentage of oat drink in feed solution is likely to affect the 
cell survival of spray dried L. acidophilus (p<0.05). What is interesting in the 
data is that using 40 % oat drink appears to have a higher rate of survival than 
20, 60 and 80 %. However, the rate of cell survival of recipes consisting of 0, 40 
and 80% of oat drink does not vary greatly. This might because carbohydrate 
(the predominant component in oat drink) has less of an influence than protein 
on cell protection. 
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Figure 6.1 % Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
mixed protein/sugar and oat drink, after rehydrating in PBS for 1 hour. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2 % Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
mixed protein/sugar and oat drink, after rehydrating in SGI for 1 hour 
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Figure 6.3 % Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
mixed protein/sugar and oat drink after rehydrating in 2% bile solution for 1 
hour. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.4 % Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
mixed protein/sugar and oat drink, after rehydrating in distilled water (10 
minute), SGI (3 hr) and 2% bile solution (3 hr) in sequence. 
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The survival rate after exposure to SGI for an hour (Figure 6.2) shows a similar 
downward trend, when increasing the percentage of oat drink. Generally, it is 
found that cell survival rates after exposure to SGI are in the range of 0.0001-
0.1%, which is lower than survival rates after rehydrating in PBS. The results 
show that survival rate in recipes not containing mixed protein/sugar is 
significantly different (lower) from those containing protein (p<0.05). The 
highest survival rate after exposure to SGI (0.1%) was found in recipes 
consisting of 0 and 20 % oat drink, followed by 40 and 60% oat drink (0.8-
0.9%), however these values were all very similar to each other. Similar to 
survival rate in PBS, the lowest rate (0.0001%) was found in the recipe 
containing no protein/sugar/maltodextrin solution. 
 
Similar to survival rate after exposure to SGI, a downward trend of survival rate 
after exposure to 2% bile solution was found along with increasing percentage 
of oat drink (Figure 6.3). The highest survival rate (0.04%) was found in the 
recipe with 40 and 60% oat drink while the lowest rate at 0.0004% was found in 
the recipe with 100% oat drink. 
 
Figure 6.4 shows cell survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus after 
rehydrating in distilled water and exposure to SGI and 2% bile solution in 
sequence. The results show the highest survival rate at 29% was found in the 
recipe with 40% oat drink, while the lowest rate at 0.0003% was found in the 
recipe containing no protein/sugar. It is found that there is no statistically 
significant difference in survival rate among recipes consisting of 0-80% oat 
drink, while cell survival rate of the recipe with 100% oat drink is significantly 
different from the others (p<0.05). 
 
Overall, it can be seen that in the spray drying process the predominant 
substance in cell protection is the mixture of whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin. 
The results also show that the survival rates either after exposure to SGI or bile 
solution is not statistically significant when using 0-80% of oat drink in the 
recipe, although formulations containing 40% oat drink seem to have slightly 
higher survival rates across the various rehydration regimes. 
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6.2.2 Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
oat drink and mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin 
 
The moisture contents of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with mixed 
whey protein/maltose and oat drink were found to be in the range of 1.1-3% 
(Figure 6.5). The lowest moisture content (1.1%) was found in product without 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin. This is probably due to the low amount of 
protein in this formulation. Previously in Chapter 5 it was found that 
formulations containing the most protein produced the highest moisture content 
product due to their higher water holding capacity. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.5 Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink. 
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6.2.3 Particle morphology of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated 
with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink 
 
Scanning electron microscope images of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with whey protein protein/maltose/matodextrin and different ratios 
of oat drink, are shown in Figure 6.6. Although samples containing whey protein 
show skin-formation with spherical shape, many show evidence (judging by the 
dimpled nature of the particles) that they have undergone an inflation/deflation 
process. 
 
Spray dried powders produced from oat drink alone show very different 
structures containing some pores, which no doubt arises due to the different 
composition which contains no (or little) protein. 
 
 
6.2.4 Shelf life study of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink 
 
Cell survival during storage at 4 °C and at room temperature of spray dried L. 
acidophilus, encapsulated with mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and 
oat drink, after rehydrating in PBS, SGI, bile solution and sequence solutions 
are exhibited in Figures 6.7-6.10. With a few exceptions, the results generally 
show a decrease in cell survival with increasing storage period. In general it 
was also found that there was a greater drop in cell survival in cells kept at 
room temperature compared to samples kept in the refrigerator. 
 
Considering spray dried samples in PBS treatment, cell survival for samples 
treated with PBS dropped up to 92% and 100% after storage for 3 months at 4 
°C and room temperature, respectively. After 3 months, dried samples 
containing protein kept at 4 °C had a greater survivability (0.04-0.22%) than 
samples kept at room temperature (0-0.01%).  
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Figure 6.6 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink at ratio of mixed protein: water: oat 
drink = a) 20:80:0, b) 20:60:20, c) 20:40:40, d) 20:20:60, e) 20:0:80 and f) 
0:0:100 
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(a)             (b) 
   
(c) .               (d) 
Figure 6.7 % Survival of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink after 
rehydrating in PBS storage at (a) 4 °C and (b) room temperature, and relative fraction of survival rate at (c) 4°C and (d) room 
temperature 
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The highest cell survival was found for the samples consisting of 60% oat drink 
(0.22% of cell survival, at 4 °C) and 0% oat drink (0.01 % of cell survival, at 
room temperature), while the lowest was found in the samples with 100% oat 
drink (no whey protein). There was a higher drop in cell viability for samples 
containing mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin compared to samples with 
100% oat drink, but these did have a much higher initial cell survival (at 0 
month). 
 
Focusing on SGI treatment, the results show the maximum drop in cell survival 
for the sample consisting of 20% oat drink either stored at 4 °C (55% drop) or at 
room temperature (99% drop). While samples of 80% oat drink show the 
highest drop in cell survival after treatment with bile solution (63 % drop at 4°C 
and 98% drop at room temperature). A similar trend was also found in samples 
after exposure to sequence solutions, i.e. the highest decrease in cell survival 
was found in dried sample consisting of 20 % oat drink at both storage 
temperatures (98% drop at 4 °C and 100% drop at room temperature). 
 
The inactivation rate contents during storage were calculated and are 
presented in Table 6.1-6.4. The table shows a great variation in the constant 
rate at room temperature condition from 0.509-1.144 month-1, 0.364-1.026 
month-1, 0.242-0.666 month-1 and 0.358-1.171 month-1 in PBS, SGI, bile 
solution and sequence solution, respectively. The inactivation rate of samples 
kept at 4 °C is lower than those samples kept at room temperature, are in range 
of 0.07-0.172 month-1, 0-0.105 month-1, 0-0.291 month-1 and 0-0.587 month-1 
(in PBS, SGI, bile solution and sequence solution, respectively). However, the 
results still show a high storage stability of spray dried L. acidophilus over 3 
months.  
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(a)            (b) 
   
(c)            (d) 
Figure 6.8 % Survival of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink after 
rehydrating in SGI storage at (a) 4 °C and (b) room temperature, and relative fraction of survival rate at (c) 4°C and (d) room 
temperature  
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(a)              (b) 
   
(c)                  (d) 
Figure 6.9 % Survival of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink after 
rehydrating in 2% bile solution storage at (a) 4 °C and (b) room temperature, and relative fraction of survival rate at (c) 4°C 
and (d) room temperature  
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(a)           (b) 
   
(c)            (d) 
Figure 6.10 % Survival of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink after 
rehydrating in water, SGI and bile solution storage at (a) 4 °C and (b) room temperature, and relative fraction of survival rate at      
(c) 4°C and (d) room temperature
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On the whole, it seems that there is no obvious change in cell survival rates for 
dried samples containing protein when stored at refrigeration temperatures, but 
there is a dramatic decrease in cell survival when stored at room temperature. 
Apart from solutions with 100% oat drink which showed relatively poor survival, 
variations with composition seem relatively modest and for the most part within 
the noise of experimental error. One factor to highlight is that treatment with the 
sequence of water, SGI and bile yielded very good cell survival rates, which 
bodes well for producing a product to deliver viable cells of L. acidophilus to the 
intestines.  
 
 
 
Table 6.1 Inactivation rate constant (k) of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and different ratios of oat 
drink, after rehydrating in PBS. 
Encapsulated 
materials * 
Refrigerated temperature 
(4 °C) 
Room temperature 
Inactivation 
rate constant, k 
(month -1) 
R2 
Inactivation 
rate constant, k 
(month -1) 
R2 
20:80:0 0.405 0.838 0.698 0.736 
20:60:20 0.172 0.93 1.106 0.883 
20:40:40 0.464 0.632 0.838 0.791 
20:20:60 0.070 0.097 0.716 0.868 
20:0:80 0.436 0.714 1.144 0.864 
20:0:100 0.278 0.893 0.509 0.888 
*Encapsulated material ratios consisting of whey protein/maltos/maltodextrin : 
water : oat drink. 
Whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin is mixed in ratio of 80:10:10. 
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Table 6.2 Inactivation rate constant (k) of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and different ratios of oat 
drinks, after rehydrating in SGI. 
Encapsulated 
materials 
Refrigerated temperature 
(4 °C) 
Room temperature 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
20:80:0 0.097 0.243 0.399 0.750 
20:60:20 0.105 0.818 1.026 0.780 
20:40:40 0.040 0.668 0.626 0.853 
20:20:60 0 0.635 0.496 0.532 
20:0:80 0.070 0.036 0.764 0.813 
20:0:100 0.041 0.200 0.364 0.818 
*Encapsulated material ratios consisting of whey protein/maltos/maltodextrin : 
water : oat drink. 
Whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin is mixed in ratio of 80:10:10. 
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Table 6.3 Inactivation rate constant (k) of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and different ratios of oat 
drink, after rehydrating in 2% bile solution. 
Encapsulated 
materials 
Refrigerated temperature 
(4 °C) 
Room temperature 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
20:80:0 0.174 0.603 0.242 0.838 
20:60:20 0.037 0.005 0.416 0.391 
20:40:40 0.187 0.196 0.499 0.757 
20:20:60 0 0.007 0.430 0.644 
20:0:80 0.291 0.337 0.666 0.738 
20:0:100 0 0.212 0.270 0.815 
*Encapsulated material ratios consisting of whey protein/maltos/maltodextrin : 
water : oat drink. 
Whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin is mixed in ratio of 80:10:10. 
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Table 6.4 Inactivation rate constant (k) of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and different ratios of oat 
drinks, after rehydrating in sequence solution. 
Encapsulated 
materials 
Refrigerated temperature 
(4 °C) 
Room temperature 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
Inactivation 
rate constant, 
k (month -1) 
R2 
20:80:0 0.415 0.750 0.522 0.665 
20:60:20 0.587 0.965 1.171 0.879 
20:40:40 0.358 0.348 0.805 0.459 
20:20:60 0.275 0.928 0.358 0.389 
20:0:80 0.428 0.470 0.525 0.251 
20:0:100 0 0.666 0.107 0.380 
*Encapsulated material ratios consisting of whey protein/maltos/maltodextrin : 
water : oat drink. 
Whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin is mixed in ratio of 80:10:10. 
 
In summary, it had been found that after rehydrating via a variety of different 
methods either immediately after spray drying or after 3 months storage at 
either room or refrigerator temperatures, one conclude that cell survival was 
relatively unaffected by composition, except that formulations containing 100% 
oat drink performed significantly poorer. Powder moisture contents, on the other 
hand, decreased with increasing amounts of oat drink added. As oat drink is a 
low cost excipient, the recipe of mixed protein/sugar (consisting of 10% 
maltose, 10% maltodextrin, and 80% whey protein) and 80% oat drink was 
chosen for the next experiments to study the effect of prebiotics on cell survival 
rate since it provided high survival rate and would be convenient for preparation 
of feed solution at a mass production scale. It is interesting to note that 
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refrigerator storage does have a positive effect on cell survival and would need 
to be considered if marketing such a product. 
 
 
6.3 Effect of prebiotics on cell survival rate of spray dried 
encapsulated L. acidophilus 
The recipe containing protein/sugar/maltodextrin mixture was substituted with 
different percentages (0-100%) of the prebiotic, but maintained at 80% oat 
drink. The following figures show cell survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus 
after rehydrating individually in PBS (Fig 6.11), exposure to SGI (Fig 6.12), bile 
solution (Fig 6.13) and then the sequence of distilled water (10 minutes)+ SGI 
(3 hours) + bile solution (3 hours) (Fig 6.14). 
 
Generally, it was found that survival rates decreased with increasing 
substitution of prebiotic. It was also found that there are differences in cell 
survival rates when rehydrating in different solutions. The results show that 
survival after rehydration in PBS (0.01-0.2%) is higher than after exposure to 
SGI (0.007-0.1%) and bile solution (0.007-0.02%), but it seems not too different 
from rehydration in the sequence of solutions (0.007-1%). 
 
The sequence of solutions is the most important test as these conditions mimic 
the transition time in the human digestive system (Bowen, 2006). It can be seen 
that good survival is shown throughout, but that the prebiotic does not help cell 
survival as much as the protein formulation.  
 
From the findings in this section, section 6.2 and from Chapter 5 there are 
reasonable grounds for concluding that there is a predominant effect of protein 
content on cell protection. Proteins can bind with and stabilise the phospholipid 
cell membrane which protect the cell during the drying process. The study 
shows the importance of using protein as an encapsulating agent for bacterial 
cells in spray drying, which is consistent with other studies, Ananta et al., 2005). 
It was also found here that differences in the rehydration solution affect cell 
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survival. It can be seen that spray dried cells tolerate bile solutions less well 
than the other solutions tested. Bile components might have an adverse effect 
on proteins or may directly affect cells themselves, possibly as a consequence 
of the high salt content.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.11 Survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin, oat drink and prebiotics, after rehydrating in 
PBS for 1 hour. 
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Figure 6.12 Survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin, oat drink and prebiotics, after rehydrating in 
SGI for 1 hour 
 
 
 
Figure 6.13 Survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin, oat drink and prebiotics, after rehydrating in 
2% bile solution for 1 hour 
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Figure 6.14 Survival rates of spray dried L. acidophilus, encapsulated with 
whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin, oat drink and prebiotics, after rehydrating in 
distilled water (10 minute), SGI (3 hr) and 2% bile solution (3 hr) in sequence. 
 
 
 
6.4 Product characteristics of spray dried encapsulated L. 
acidophilus incorporated into oat drink 
 
In this section, spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin and prebiotic incorporated into oat drink are 
subjected to determinations of moisture content, particle size and size 
distribution. In addition, scanning electron microscope images of powders will 
be taken to study the morphology. 
 
6.4.1 Moisture content of spray dried encapsulated L .acidophilus 
incorporated into oat drink 
 
Figure 6.15 shows moisture contents of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated 
with prebiotics and mixed whey protein/maltodextrin/maltose incorporated into 
oat drink. Moisture contents of spray dried sample were in the range of 1.8-
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3.0%. There was a general upward trend of increasing moisture content with 
prebiotic content, with one exception of the composition at 100% which actually 
shows the least amount of moisture (similar to the oat drink).  
 
 
 
Figure 6.15 Moisture content of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with 
prebiotics and mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin incorporated into oat 
drink. 
 
6.4.2 Particle size and size distribution measurement of spray dried 
encapsulated L .acidophilus incorporated into oat drink 
 
The particle sizing results results show mean particle diameters of spray dried 
L. acidophilus encapsulated with mixed whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin, 
Orafti P95®  and oat drink to be in the range of 11.9-22.4 µm (Figure 6.16-a). It 
appears that increasing the percentage of Orafti P95® in a recipe may result in a 
larger particle size which is nearly twice that of the sample with no Orafti P95®. 
This might be because that recipe consisted of a high amount of whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin giving a higher viscosity, by observation, than feed 
samples no containing protein which produced smaller particle sizes (Masters, 
1991). As with the oat drink data (section 6.2) the particle size distributions 
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(Figure 6.16-b) show a great variation in particle size. These results are 
consistent with the moisture content of spray dried products (section 6.4.1) 
which show that the lowest moisture content is found in sample that were 
substituted with 100% Orafti P95® for whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin.  
 
According to the results of section 6.3, It is reasonable to suggest that particle 
size affects survival rate of L. acidophilus since the lowest survival rate of L. 
acidophilus was found in the sample contained 100% Orafti P95® which is the 
smallest particle diameter. This can be explained that small particles dry fastest 
and thus lose wet bulb protection fastest in the spray dryer (Walton et al., 
1999). Consequently, lower cell survival rates are found in small particles 
compared to large particles. 
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(a) 
 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 6.16 a) Particle size and b) size distribution of spray dried L. acidophilus 
consisting of 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% Orafti P95
®
. 
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6.4.3 Particle morphology of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated 
with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and prebiotic incorporated into 
oat drink 
 
Micrographs of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin and Orafti P95® incorporated into oat drink are 
shown in Figure 6.17.  
 
The results show no difference among samples which with 0-50% substituted 
prebiotic, but there are significant differences in particle shape at greater than 
75% of substitution. It seems that higher levels of prebiotic lead to fusing and 
agglomeration of particles. This also explains the wide particle size distributions 
of these powders (Walton et al., 1999). Such powders are likely to have much 
poorer flowability due to their morphology. This is supported by previous results 
(section 6.4.2) which shows that these spray dried samples have small particle 
size and have large size distribution which are likely to be cohesive powders. 
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Figure 6.17 SEMs of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated with whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin and Orafti P95®  incorporated into oat drink at a) 0, 
b) 25, c) 50, d) 75 and e) 100 % protein substitution. 
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6.5 Flow cytometric study 
 
This section will attempt to study the use of flow cytometry to count cell 
numbers in spray dried products containing bacteria. Firstly, cell cultures in the 
mid-log phase from cultured broth, either healthy cell or killed cell (method as 
described in section 3.3.4.1), will be used to test different fluorescent dyes at a 
variety of different concentrations. These tests were performed to determine the 
optimum conditions for the dyes and to ensure they were functioning as 
expected. Once suitable dye conditions have been established spray dried 
samples were tested, comparing non-treated and enzyme treated samples. 
Finally, non-filtered and filtered samples were tested. 
 
6.5.1 Examination of dye concentration 
 
Figure 6.18a shows a forward scatter versus side scatter density plot for 
unstained live cells. The voltages for the PMT channels 2 (PMT2, green 
fluorescence) and PMT channels 4 (PMT 4, red fluorescence) were adjusted to 
ensure that the fluorescence measured is in the bottom left quadrant because 
the bacteria population measured are unstained so have low levels of auto 
fluorescence (Figure 6.18b).  
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(a)                                                    (b) 
Figure 6.18 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained viable 
cells after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 
(side scatter) and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
In order to assess whether all the events gated in Figure 6-18a are bacteria, 
samples were mixed with the DNA stain SYTO13. This stain is capable of 
penetrating intact bacterial membranes and binding to DNA where its 
fluorescence is greatly enhanced. Figure 6-19b shows the change in 
fluorescence for bacteria stained with SYTO13 as the population shifted from 
the bottom left to the top right. It can be seen that in the lower left quadrant 
there is 4.6% proportions data events with no fluorescence measured which 
indicates that low level background noise is being gated in Figure 6-19a. 
Because this noise is on the axis it will not interfere with any experimental 
results and so has no significance. Thus the region that was selected is the 
interested bacteria. 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
 
Figure 6.19 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with SYTO after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward 
scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.20 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with SYTO and 1 µg/mL PI after passing flow cytometry in log scale of 
a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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After staining killed cells with 1 µg/mL PI (Figure 6.20), it was found that most of 
the population was in the 4th region (on the top right, high in both red and green 
fluorescence). This result shows that most of cells were completely killed (high 
red fluorescence), but some are in 1st region (bottom left, low green and red 
fluorescence). This can be explained by some cells not being completely 
damaged or were able to recover and still have membrane potential to exclude 
PI from passing through the cell membrane. 
 
When changing the concentration to 10 µg/mL of PI (on killed cells) in Figure 
6.21, the population dramatically shifts down to the 2nd region (bottom right, 
high red fluorescence) which suggests that bacteria were damaged and lose 
their potential to exclude PI from transport across the cell membrane. However, 
this result is different from using 1 µg/mL of PI since the population shift down 
from the 4th region (high in green fluorescence) to the 2nd region (low in green 
fluorescence). This might be because cells are over saturated with a high 
concentration of PI which showed a high value of red fluorescence. Thus a 
concentration of PI at 1 µg/mL would be most suited to studying L. acidophilus 
cells. 
 
Turning to the killed cells stained with DiBA4C(3) (Figures 6.22-6.23), it was 
found that using either 1 µg/mL or 10 µg/mL of DiBA4C(3) provides higher 
green fluorescence. However, 1 µg/mL of DiBA4C(3) might be more suitable for 
staining L. acidophilus regarding the percentage of events in 1st region that 
shows the same amount (approximately 15%) as sample stained with 1 µg/mL 
of PI (Figure 6.20). Therefore, in the next experiment 1 µg/mL of DiBA4C(3) 
combined with 1 µg/mL of PI will be used to stain L. acidophilus cells. 
 
Figure 6.24 shows the population of killed cells of L. acidophilus stained with 1 
µg/mL of DiBA4C(3) and 1 µg/mL of PI. Population data appear in the region 
showing a high green and red fluorescence which means that cell membranes 
were damaged with a loss of their membrane potential. 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.21 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with SYTO and 10 µg/mL PI after passing flow cytometry in log scale of 
a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.22 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 1 µg/mL DiBA4C(3) after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) 
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.23 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 10 µg/mL DiBA4C(3) after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) 
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.24 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 1 µg/mL DiBA4C(3) and 1 µg/mL PI after passing flow cytometry in 
log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.25 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 1 µg/mL DiOC6(3) after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a)  
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.26 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 10 µg/mL DiOC6(3) after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) 
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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Considering cells stained with DiOC6(3) at concentration of 1 and 10 µg/mL 
(Figures 6.25-6.26), data population appear in both high green and red 
fluorescence regions, which means that both concentration are extremely and 
causes aggregation that shifts to a red fluorescence.  
 
When using two dyes, 1 µg/mL of PI and 1 µg/mL of DiOC6(3), Figure 6.27 
shows that population displays in high green and red fluorescence, but some 
are in low green and red fluorescence. This supported previous experiments, in 
which killed cells were stained with PI and DiBA4C(3) where almost all cell 
membranes were damaged but there were some cells still possessing a 
membrane potential. 
 
However, when testing with a mixture of 50% viable cells and 50% killed cells 
(Figures 6.28-30), it is found that the population is separated into two groups 
which occurs in the region that show both low and high red/green fluorescence. 
This is because the healthy cells in the sample show a cell membrane potential 
and cell membrane hyperpolarization.  
 
On the whole, it could be suggested that cell cultures of L. acidophilus can be 
counted by flow cytometric technique using PI, DiBA4C(3) and DiOC6(3) all at a 
concentration of 1 µg/mL. 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.27 Data for a population and subsequent captions of killed cells 
stained with 1 µg/mL DiOC6(3) and 1µg/mL of PI after passing flow cytometry in 
log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
 
Figure 6.28 Data for a population and subsequent captions of 50% viable cells 
mixed with 50% killed cells stained with SYTO and 1µg/mL of PI after passing 
flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS 
PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.29 Data for a population and subsequent captions of 50% viable cells 
mixed with 50% killed cells stained with 1 µg/mL DiBA4C(3) after passing flow 
cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
 
Figure 6.30 Data for a population and subsequent captions of 50% viable cells 
mixed with 50% killed cells stained with 1 µg/mL DiOC6(3) after passing flow 
cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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6.5.2 Application of enzyme treatment to spray dried samples 
 
Since spray dried samples mostly consists of protein which may affect data 
detection by the flow cytometric technique, this section will apply the enzyme 
protease to attempt to eliminate protein effects from tested samples. Comparing 
an unstained non-enzyme treated sample (with cells, Figure 6.31) and an 
unstained enzyme treated sample (with cells, Figure 6.32) shows that there are 
high green fluorescence found in both samples which may not be bacterial 
cells. However, it seems that using enzyme treatment can eliminate some of 
the undesirable particles. 
 
When staining enzyme treated samples with SYTO (Figure 6.33), the 
population occurs in the same region as shown in samples not containing cell 
cultures and without staining (Figure 6.34). This could be explained by SYTO 
possibly having non-specific binding with some of the components in the 
sample. Thus it can be concluded from this experiment that the protease 
enzyme does not work for preparation of samples containing proteins since 
there is too much background noise. 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.31 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained non-
enzyme treated sample after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward 
scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
  
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.32 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained 
enzyme treated sample after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward 
scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.33 Data for a population and subsequent captions of enzyme treated 
sample stained with SYTO after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) 
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
  
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
 
Figure 6.34 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained 
enzyme treated sample (without cell) after passing flow cytometry in log scale 
of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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6.5.3 Filtering spray dried samples 
 
Since filtration would be an alternative method of eliminating unwanted 
particles, other than using enzyme treatment, this section will compare filtered 
and non filtered samples, either with or without bacterial cells. SYTO will be 
used to confirm if the population are bacteria. 
 
Comparing the results in Figure 6.35 and Figure 6.36, it is seen that the 
filtration technique can remove some of the particles. There seem to be two 
separate populations showing both low and high green fluorescence. However, 
since there are no differences between unstained and stained filtered samples 
with SYTO (Figure 6.37), it cannot be determined which population area (R3 
and R4) should be bacterial cells. This result is supported by Figures 6.38-6.39 
which show data from an unstained filtered sample (without cells) and a filtered 
sample (without cells) stained with SYTO that shows almost the same 
fluorescence as samples containing bacteria stained with SYTO. 
 
  
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
 
Figure 6.35 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained non-
filtered sample after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter 
VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.36 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained filtered 
sample after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward scatter VS PMT1 
and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
  
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.37 Data for a population and subsequent captions of filtered sample 
stained with SYTO after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward 
scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.38 Data for a population and subsequent captions of unstained filtered 
sample (without cells) after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) Forward 
scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Figure 6.39 Data for a population and subsequent captions of filtered sample 
(without cells) stained with SYTO after passing flow cytometry in log scale of a) 
Forward scatter VS PMT1 and b) PMT 2 VS PMT 4 
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Overall, it was found that problems occur if samples contain particles such as 
proteins and carbohydrates, since dyes may undergo non-specific binding with 
these particles which will lead to mistakes in data detection. If these undesired 
particles can be eliminated from spray dried samples containing viable cells, the 
data should show low green or red fluorescence when staining with 
PI/DiBA4C(3). Therefore, other methods will need to be examined in order to 
progress this technique but to date no methods appear to be available in the 
literature. 
 
 
6.6 Conclusions 
 
This chapter has investigated the effects of the level of incorporation of oat 
drink and prebiotics on the cell survival of spray dried L. acidophilus. The 
results found in this work show the predominantly positive effect of the whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin mixture on cell protection and the slightly negative 
effect on the moisture content of the spray dried product, which is consistent 
with previous results from Chapter 4 and 5.  
 
Replacing distilled water with oat drink could be a possible way to protect cell 
and provide more than 0.04% of survival rate after rehydrating in PBS, SGI and 
bile solution. It was found that there was no difference in cell survival, after 
rehydrating in PBS and exposure to SGI and bile solution in sequence, when 
replacing distilled water with 0, 40 and 80% of oat drink. For shelf life testing, 
the results showed a high stability of spray dried L. acidophilus encapsulated 
with whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and oat drink after storage over 3 
months. There is no obvious change in cell survival rate for dried samples 
containing whey protein during storage at refrigerator temperatures, but there is 
a dramatic decrease in cell survival when stored at room temperature. 
Therefore, the recipe of mixed protein/sugar (consisting of 10% maltose, 10% 
maltodextrin, and 80% whey protein) and 80% oat drink was chosen for the 
development. 
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When substituting the prebiotic, Orafti P95®, for mixed whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin, it was generally found that the survival rate 
decreased along with increasing prebiotic content. It was found the cell survival 
after rehydrating in PBS is not statistically significant between the recipe with 
0% Orafti P95® and the recipe that was replaced by 25% Orafti P95®  (P<0.05). 
However, it seemed that replacing the mixed protein with prebiotic in the feed 
solution is unlikely to affect cell survival after exposure to SGI and bile solution. 
From these findings, there thus are reasonable grounds for concluding that 
there is the predominant effect of protein on cell protection. The study shows 
the importance of using proteins as part of the encapsulating medium for 
bacteria cells in the spray drying process, which is consistent with findings from 
other studies (Picot and Lacroix, 2004; Ananta et al., 2005).  
 
It was also found that differences in rehydration solution affected cell survival. It 
can be seen that spray dried cells cannot tolerate the bile solution as well as 
other solutions. This might be explained either by proteins being denatured in 
harsh conditions or the bile has a direct effect on the cells themselves. 
 
It appears that ratio of whey protein/maltose/maltodextrin and Orafti P95® 
affected particle size and size distribution due to differences in feed solution 
viscosity. The recipe consisting of high amounts of whey 
protein/maltose/maltodextrin had a higher viscosity, by observation, than feed 
samples containing no protein which cause smaller sizes of spray dried 
particles (Master, 1991). The study also found that the size of particles is 
related to moisture content and survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus. Small 
particles obviously dry faster and lose their wet-bulb protection faster. In 
addition, these small particles with large size distribution are likely to form 
cohesive powders that have a low flowability. 
 
Micrographs of spray dried L. acidophilus containing whey protein show skin-
forming type particles with a spherical shape, but can form dimpled structures 
indicating that inflation/deflation processes take places during spray drying. The 
result showed the lowest moisture content of spray dried product was detected 
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in the sample containing no protein comparing to those samples that did 
contain protein. The possible explanation is whey protein has a water holding 
capacity that can retain water inside the particle, rendering slower rate of water 
transfer to the particle surface, and consequently samples have a high moisture 
content and a shrivelled appearance.  
 
Although flow cytometry method can be used to detect L. acidophilus from 
cultured broth, it was not possible to use flow cytometry method to count viable 
cells from spray dried samples containing proteins and sugars, due to 
interference from ingredient particles. However, cell cultures of L. acidophilus 
can be labelled with fluorochrome such as PI, DiBA4C(3) and DiOC6(3) at 
concentrations of 1 µg/mL which show cell membrane potential and polarisation 
of the cell membrane. 
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Chapter 7 
 
Conclusions and main contributions 
 
 
7.1 Introduction 
 
The conclusions will begin by briefly recapping the work performed in this thesis 
before moving on to draw specific conclusions in the following sections. 
 
This work aimed at developing an instant beverage containing probiotic bacteria 
(L. acidophilus) and prebiotics using an oat drink as a cereal base. A study of 
the survival during spray drying of the Gram negative E. coli K12 and Gram 
positive L. acidophilus bacteria were initially done to compare the two bacteria 
types and to optimise the process conditions such as the harvesting time of the 
cell cultures and the spray drying outlet temperature. Cell survival rates were 
measured using the pour plate technique. 
 
The effect of varying the proportions of different proteins (whey protein, soy 
protein and skim milk), sugar (maltose, fructose and lactose) and maltodextrin, 
were then investigated along with different rehydration methods using 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS), simulated gastric juices (SGI) and 2% bile 
solution. This was done in order to select the optimal formulation of 
encapsulants. The Response Surface Method (RSM) was used to locate the 
optimal ratio of mixed protein, sugar and maltodextrin to maximise cell survival.  
Further steps in the development of the oat drink included assessing the effect 
of survival of substitution of distilled water with a liquid-based oat drink in 
various ratios followed by substitution of the protein/sugar/maltodextrin mixture 
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by a prebiotics (Orafti P95®). The effect of storage time as well as the 
determination of moisture content, particle morphology and in some cases 
particle size were also performed at each stage. Finally, the possibility of using 
the flow cytometry method to count bacteria cell numbers in spray dried product 
containing bacteria was also examined. 
 
 
7.2 Main conclusions 
 
The following conclusions can be made from the work carried out in this thesis. 
 
Effect of atomisation on cell survival 
 
The spray drying process can be considered to consist of two stages: 
atomisation of the feed into liquid droplets and subsequent drying of the 
droplets to form particles. At the outset of this study it was important to 
establish the effect of each stage on cell survival. Consequently experiments 
were performed to assess the effect of the atomisation stage on cells by 
atomising a feed (using the same nozzle as used with the spray dryer) but 
without contacting with heated air. It was found that there was no significant 
atomisation effect (at 40 or 60 psi) on the cell viability of either E. coli K12 or L. 
acidophilus, despite the shear forces that are encountered during atomisation. 
A similar finding was made by Fu and Etzel (1995). Atomisation may still have 
an indirect effect on the survival of cells undergoing spray drying via changes in 
the drop size distribution which may influence the thermal treatment that the 
drying droplets undergo. 
 
 
Effect of spray drying outlet temperature on cell survival 
 
It was generally found that higher drying outlet temperatures (particularly above 
80 °C) produced lower cell survival rates as well as lower moisture content 
powders. This was found for both E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus when spray 
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dried with a maltodextrin encapsulant, both with and without cell broth 
components and regardless of growth phase. It was recommended that spray 
drying should be performed at drying outlet temperatures at or lower than 
80 °C. The effect of temperature on cell survival in spray drying is already well 
known, and these findings are in line with other researchers (Lian et al., 2002; 
Rodriguez-Hueso et al., 2007). 
 
 
Effect of growth phase on cell survival 
 
It was concluded that cells harvested in the early-stationary phase had a 
greater heat resistance than those cultured in their mid-log phase when spray 
dried at the same outlet temperature for either E. coli K12 or L. acidophilus. 
This is consistent with findings from other studies (Mary et al., 1986; Corcoran 
et al., 2004; Teixeira et al., 1995). 
 
 
Effect of bacterium type on cell survival 
 
E. coli K12 and L. acidophilus have very different cell membrane structures that 
which in turn are likely to affect the cell‘s capability to tolerate dehydration and 
high temperatures. When comparing the survival of E. coli K12 and L. 
acidophilus during spray drying it was found that there were no significant 
differences between the two bacteria when they were spray dried at the same 
conditions within their own broth material supplemented by a maltodextrin 
encapsulant. However, it was found that L. acidophilus is stronger than E. coli 
K12 when using only 20 % w/v maltodextrin as a drying agent (i.e. without the 
broth components). This may be due to the much thicker cell wall of the Gram 
positive L. acidophilus bacteria. No other studies have directly compared a 
Gram negative and a Gram positive bacterium in this way. 
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Effect of encapsulation medium on cell survival 
 
The effect of encapsulation medium on cell survival was studied at length in 
Chapters 4, 5 and 6. In Chapter 4, maltodextrin was used as the main 
encapsulating material with comparisons made between including or excluding 
culture broth components. It was generally found that the inclusion of the broth 
components lead to higher levels of survival, and this can be attributed to the 
fact that cells do not have physical damage or shock in the transfer. Changes in 
the composition of the cell broth were seen to influence the final moisture 
content of the particles, and so must also influence the time-temperature-
moisture profile of the drying droplets. It is difficult to decouple the direct effects 
of encapsulation medium on cell survival from direct effects on the cell and 
indirect effects via changes in the time-temperature-moisture profile. 
 
In Chapter 5, different combinations of proteins and sugars were added to the 
formulation containing L. acidophilus cells and tested. The most notable finding 
was that cell survival improved noticeably with the highest survival levels found 
when there was a large proportion of protein in the formulation. Skim milk 
generally showed the highest cell survival which was slightly better than with 
whey protein or soy protein due to the difference in protein structure.  
 
The conclusion that higher protein levels lead to higher survival rates might be 
explained by the fact that proteins have high glass transition temperature that 
can protect cell membranes during the drying process while phase transition 
occurs. In addition proteins have hydrophobic sites that can bind with lipid 
bilayers, and have hydrophilic properties that allow solute transport across 
membrane layer which maintains the cell viability (Mosilhey, 2003; Kinsella, 
1976; Buitink, 2000; Rosenberg & Sheu, 1996).  
 
A further mechanism by which higher protein contents might lead to better 
survival is via the atomised drop size distribution. Measured final mean particle 
sizes were found to be greater when using feed solutions with high proportions 
of protein. This in turn can be attributed to a higher measured feed viscosity 
which is likely to produce larger drop sizes on atomisation. The theory is then 
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that larger droplets dry more slowly and take longer to lose their wet-bulb 
protection (Masters, 1991). In addition, small particles with large size 
distribution are likely to yield cohesive powders that have low flowability. The 
higher protein samples also tended to record the highest moisture contents. 
This may be because the particles are generally larger but it is also known that 
proteins are very hygroscopic and this may slow down the drying process. 
Micrographs of spray dried L. acidophilus containing whey protein showed them 
to be of a skin-forming type with spherical shape, but showed evidence of 
inflation followed by deflation occurring. This is possible evidence that the shell 
of the particle remains soft (i.e. wet) well into the spray drying process and thus 
maintaining wet-bulb protection. The inflation/deflation morphology was not 
observed with higher outlet air temperatures.  
 
Although skim milk (also containing lactose and casein) gives better survival 
rates than soy protein and whey protein, it might not be suitable for use in 
formulations due to the lactose content that will not be appropriate for 
consumers who suffer from lactose intolerance. For vegans, neither skim milk 
nor whey proteins would be acceptable, in which case soy protein would be an 
acceptable protein source. 
 
Turning to the influence of the type of sugar used; it was found that maltose 
provided better cell protection than the other sugars, particularly fructose. This 
might because maltose and lactose are disaccharides which have higher glass 
transition temperatures (Tg) (maltose = 92°C, lactose= 101°C), compared to 
fructose (10 °C) (Roos, 1993). This is supported by work which claimed that 
disaccharides, especially with higher glass transition temperatures, can form 
the glassy state during the drying process and can stabilise cell membranes. 
These sugars also perform a water replacement property by forming hydrogen 
bonds with polar groups on cell membranes (Carpenter & Crowe, 1989; Lerbret 
et al., 2007). However, from the results it was found that maltose had a greater 
protecting effect than lactose despite lactose having a higher Tg than maltose.  
 
These results also imply that using only sugars will not protect cells from high 
temperature, acid and bile environments. This is supported by some workers 
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who claimed that maltose, lactose and monosaccharides did not protect lipid 
bilayers of the cell membrane (Albertorio et al., 2007). It was also reported that 
maltose does not interact with the polar head group of lipid membranes 
(Linders et al., 1997). However, the results indicated that maltose possibly 
affects cell membrane protection when combined with protein, particularly with 
soy protein and skim milk, as the mixed materials consisting of maltose showed 
higher values of survival rate across all the experiments. In any event, the use 
of sugars is limited by virtue of the fact that formulations containing more than 
25% are likely to be excessively sticky. Even though sugars produce a poorer 
protective effect than proteins, response surface modelling shows that the 
optimal formulations do contain some sugar, typically containing 10% maltose, 
10% maltodextrin and 80% protein. 
 
In chapter 6, an oat drink and a prebiotic were substituted in various proportions 
into an optimal (from chapter 5) formulation containing L. acidophilus, whey 
protein, maltose and maltodextrin. The oat drink was used to substitute for 
distilled water. It was found that cell survival was reasonably consistent up to a 
80% substitution of oat drink, but that a 100% substitution produced a 
significant reduction in cell survival. This was accompanied by a very different 
particle morphology, reflecting the lack of protein in the formulation.  
 
A prebiotic was used to substitute for the protein, maltose and maltodextrin 
mixture. In general, adding Orafti P95® or oligofructose resulting in a moderate 
lowering of survival rates, indicating that the oligofructose is not as effective in 
protecting the cells as the protein mixtures, even though there was an increase 
in mean particle size (which is generally regarded to aid cell survival). The 
study shows the importance of using protein as an encapsulating agent for 
bacterial cells in the spray drying process, which is consistent with those other 
studies (Picot and Lacroix 2004, Ananta et al., 2005). Scanning electron 
micrographs also showed evidence of fusing of particles when using the 
prebiotic which may not help flowability. 
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Effect of rehydration medium and method on cell survival 
 
A number of studies on the effect of rehydration were carried out in Chapters 5 
and 6. Generally it was found that rehydrating in phosphate buffer solution 
(PBS) produced greater survival than when rehydrating in simulated gastric 
juice (SGI), which in turn produced greater survival than when rehydrating in 
bile solution. It can be seen that spray dried cells tolerate bile less well than 
other solutions. This may be due to protein denaturation or a direct effect (e.g. 
of bile salts) on the cell itself. 
 
When the rehydration time was extended to 12 hours, it was found that 
increasing protein and maltose contents increased cell survival. Indeed almost 
a 100% recovery of cells was found when the rehydration time was increased. 
This might be caused by new cell growth or it could be that some of the cells 
which appeared to be non-viable after 1 hour were not dead cells but dormant 
cells. This prompted a further series of experiments to be performed using flow 
cytometry to try to better elucidate the actual status of these cells. However, 
these experiments were unsuccessful as it was not possible to remove noisy 
data caused by dye staining of non-cell components in the formulations. 
 
In Chapter 6, powders were also subjected to a sequence of steps involving 
rehydration with water followed by exposure first to SGI and then bile. This was 
an attempt to simulate the actual processes that would occur when the probiotic 
drink is prepared, consumed and digested by the consumer. This treatment 
produced higher levels of survival than PBS, SGI or bile treatments (all 1 hour) 
on their own, and may be due to the longer incubation time involved. This is 
good news for producing a probiotic beverage powders, although it suggests 
that the powders should ideally be left to stand for several hours after mixing 
with water. 
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Effect of storage on cell survival 
 
The results of storage tests showed significant falls in viability during storage. 
For E. coli K12 after 6 months storage at 4 °C, no viable cells from those 
harvested from the mid-log period were detected at all whilst early stationary 
phase cells typically dropped 30% in survival.  
 
After storage at 4 oC for 3 months, spray dried cultures of L. acidophilus 
encapsulated in protein/sugar/maltodextrin formulations showed high survival 
rates. Similar reductions were found when oat drink was incorporated into the 
formulations. However, much greater reductions were found when stored at 
room temperature, indicating that the powdered beverage product would be 
better stored in a fridge than a cupboard. 
 
 
Conclusions from flow cytometry experiments 
 
The flow cytometry method can be used to detect the state of L. acidophilus 
from cultured broth. Cell cultures of L. acidophilus can be labelled with 
fluorochrome such as PI, DiBA4C(3) and DiOC6(3) at concentration of 1 µg/mL 
which show cell membrane potential and polarisation of the cell membrane. 
However, for spray dried sample containing proteins, sugars and maltodextrin, 
it was not found to be possible to use the flow cytometry method to count viable 
cells due to the interference effects of particles from these ingredients. This was 
despite the use of filtration and enzyme treatment techniques. 
 
 
Recommendation for formulation for a probiotic beverage powders. 
 
The conclusion is to recommend that the optimal process conditions for spray 
drying L. acidophilus is to harvest cells at the early-stationary phase (the tenth 
hour of incubation time with 1% v/v inoculated volume) which is to be spray 
dried at drying outlet temperature of 80 °C. Experimental data combined with 
the response surface modeling strongly indicate that the cells should be 
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encapsulated using a formulation containing proteins. Sugars, on the other 
hand can only be used up to 25 % by weight as above this level leads to 
excessive stickiness. Although the best protection for spray drying of L. 
acidophilus at 80°C was predicted (>12% of survival rate) when using skim milk 
as the protein ingredients, whey protein was chosen instead to avoid lactose, 
as the main target market for the product would be consumers who are lactose 
intolerant and unable to drink yogurt or other dairy based probiotic products. 
From the response surface model a ratio of 10:10:80 
(maltose:maltodextrin:whey protein) was selected to use as a drying agent 
based for the development of spray dried L. acidophilus incorporated into oat 
drink and prebiotics. 
 
Incorporation of oat drink did not produce a significant drop in cell survival up to 
an 80% substitution of water (P<0.05), but when the protein/sugar/maltodextrin 
components were also substituted the cell survival dropped. Substitution of the 
protein/sugar/maltodextrin mixture by the prebiotics adversely affected survival 
as well as producing fused particles. As the prebiotic is also relatively 
expensive it is not recommended for use. 
 
To sum up, the recommended formulation for spray dried L. acidophilus 
encapsulated with whey protein, maltose, maltodextrin, prebiotics and oat drink 
is 16%, 2%, 2%, 0% and 80% respectively.  
 
 
7.3 Main contributions to knowledge 
 
The following main contributions to knowledge are made in this thesis:  
 
 The difference in resilience of Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria 
to the spray drying process has been studied. The cell survival rate of L. 
acidophilus (Gram positive cells) was stronger than E. coli K12 (Gram 
negative cells), irrespective of the growth phase. This can be explained by 
the stronger cell wall structure of the Gram positive bacterium. 
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 The effect of population growth phase and spray drying outlet temperature 
on cell survival of L. acidophilus was investigated. It was found that the 
early-stationary phase cells had a greater heat resistance than the mid-log 
phase cells to the spray drying process. In line with other studies on the 
spray drying of bacteria it was recommended that the spray drying outlet 
temperature for L. acidophilus should be lower than 80 °C.  
 
 Response surface modelling was used to optimise the cell survival rate of 
spray dried L. acidophilus by varying the ratio of protein, sugar and 
maltodextrin in the encapsulating material. The higher the protein level, 
the greater was the protection to L. acidophilus. There is a combined 
protective effect of sugar and protein on cell protection in spray dried L. 
acidophilus, particular with proteins mixed with maltose.  
 
 A new non-dairy based probiotic product had been developed which is 
suitable for people who suffer from lactose intolerance. It is able to use oat 
drink base along with prebiotics (Orafti P95®), whey protein, maltose, and 
maltodextrin to spray dried L. acidophilus to produce a powdered product 
which can be reconstituted after several months with water and is able to 
survive subsequent digestion by gastric acids and bile juices. The spray 
dried oat drink containing probiotic bacteria is an alternative product for 
people who cannot consume or do not like the odour or sour taste of 
fermented milk products, which constitute the majority of probiotic based 
products at present. An instant spray dried beverage is also a low cost 
product for storage and distribution.  
 
 
7.4 Recommendations for future work 
 
There are many factors that affect the survival rate of cells after drying 
treatment. This thesis was focused on growth phase and spray drying 
conditions. The following example suggestions research area for further study. 
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 The effect of initial cell concentration in the feed solution on the cell 
survival rate during spray drying. In this work an initial cell loading was 
fixed.  
 
 Compare cell survival rates in spray drying for different strains of probiotic 
bacteria. Since each strain has different characteristic that relates to their 
heat resistance, selecting strains or mixing of several good strains to 
better survive heat, acid or bile conditions would lead to product 
containing more effective probiotic bacteria.  
 
 Development of appearance and taste of spray dried oat drink containing 
L. acidophilus. Sensory evaluation of the product should be considered 
due to the fact that consumers are unlikely to purchase a product that 
does not taste acceptable. 
 
 Perform spray drying experiments with different formulations whereby the 
feed viscosity is maintained constant to product a similar drop size 
distribution.  
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Table A1. Effect of whey protein and maltose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model PBS 3501.841
a
 8 437.730 23.676 .000 
SGI 6076.936
b
 8 759.617 31.549 .000 
Bile 5333.542
c
 8 666.693 6.716 .005 
Intercept PBS 102739.931 1 102739.931 5557.106 .000 
SGI 71392.860 1 71392.860 2965.129 .000 
Bile 85278.861 1 85278.861 859.040 .000 
Maltose PBS 9.429 2 4.714 .255 .780 
SGI 119.165 2 59.583 2.475 .139 
Bile 23.919 2 11.959 .120 .888 
Whey PBS 3472.000 6 578.667 31.300 .000 
SGI 6053.773 6 1008.962 41.905 .000 
Bile 5255.886 6 875.981 8.824 .002 
Maltose * Whey PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error PBS 166.392 9 18.488   
SGI 216.697 9 24.077   
Bile 893.451 9 99.272   
Total PBS 103947.074 18    
SGI 71818.046 18    
Bile 86575.371 18    
Corrected Total PBS 3668.234 17    
SGI 6293.633 17    
Bile 6226.993 17    
a. R Squared = .955 (Adjusted R Squared = .914) 
b. R Squared = .966 (Adjusted R Squared = .935) 
c. R Squared = .857 (Adjusted R Squared = .729) 
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Table A2. Effect of soy protein and maltose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 2490.120
a
 7 355.731 18.853 .000 
SGI 6239.349
b
 7 891.336 41.287 .000 
Bile 4354.221
c
 7 622.032 5.637 .013 
Intercept 
PBS 80637.698 1 80637.698 4273.682 .000 
SGI 61610.273 1 61610.273 2853.836 .000 
Bile 68912.626 1 68912.626 624.478 .000 
Maltose 
PBS 9.429 2 4.714 .250 .785 
SGI 119.165 2 59.583 2.760 .123 
Bile 23.919 2 11.959 .108 .899 
Soy 
PBS 2447.765 5 489.553 25.946 .000 
SGI 5990.036 5 1198.007 55.493 .000 
Bile 4265.540 5 853.108 7.731 .006 
Maltose * Soy 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error 
PBS 150.948 8 18.868   
SGI 172.709 8 21.589   
Bile 882.820 8 110.352   
Total 
PBS 83370.925 16    
SGI 63579.672 16    
Bile 71282.185 16    
Corrected Total 
PBS 2641.068 15    
SGI 6412.057 15    
Bile 5237.040 15    
a. R Squared = .943 (Adjusted R Squared = .893) 
b. R Squared = .973 (Adjusted R Squared = .949) 
c. R Squared = .831 (Adjusted R Squared = .684) 
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Table A3. Effect of skim milk and maltose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Test of Between Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model PBS 3901.231
a
 8 487.654 31.679 .000 
SGI 9697.334
b
 8 1212.167 53.354 .000 
Bile 7002.549
c
 8 875.319 7.666 .003 
Intercept PBS 104860.247 1 104860.247 6811.833 .000 
SGI 88599.136 1 88599.136 3899.751 .000 
Bile 94055.295 1 94055.295 823.679 .000 
Maltose PBS 9.456 2 4.728 .307 .743 
SGI 119.158 2 59.579 2.622 .127 
Bile 23.920 2 11.960 .105 .902 
Skimmilk PBS 3841.608 6 640.268 41.592 .000 
SGI 9498.062 6 1583.010 69.677 .000 
Bile 6849.979 6 1141.663 9.998 .001 
Maltose * 
Skimmilk 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error PBS 138.545 9 15.394   
SGI 204.473 9 22.719   
Bile 1027.703 9 114.189   
Total PBS 106132.101 18    
SGI 89626.884 18    
Bile 95736.904 18    
Corrected Total PBS 4039.776 17    
SGI 9901.807 17    
Bile 8030.252 17    
a. R Squared = .966 (Adjusted R Squared = .935) 
b. R Squared = .979 (Adjusted R Squared = .961) 
c. R Squared = .872 (Adjusted R Squared = .758) 
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Table A4. Effect of whey protein and fructose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 3232.615
a
 8 404.077 8.303 .002 
SGI 5879.683
b
 8 734.960 12.131 .001 
Bile 6817.823
c
 8 852.228 6.248 .006 
Intercept 
PBS 79712.179 1 79712.179 1637.937 .000 
SGI 62269.889 1 62269.889 1027.778 .000 
Bile 64188.297 1 64188.297 470.597 .000 
Fructose 
PBS 130.029 2 65.014 1.336 .310 
SGI 402.370 2 201.185 3.321 .083 
Bile 581.680 2 290.840 2.132 .175 
Whey 
PBS 2348.776 6 391.463 8.044 .003 
SGI 5779.254 6 963.209 15.898 .000 
Bile 5578.541 6 929.757 6.817 .006 
Fructose * Whey 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error 
PBS 437.996 9 48.666   
SGI 545.282 9 60.587   
Bile 1227.579 9 136.398   
Total 
PBS 82285.589 18    
SGI 63578.615 18    
Bile 68212.788 18    
Corrected Total 
PBS 3670.611 17    
SGI 6424.965 17    
Bile 8045.402 17    
a. R Squared = .881 (Adjusted R Squared = .775) 
b. R Squared = .915 (Adjusted R Squared = .840) 
c. R Squared = .847 (Adjusted R Squared = .712) 
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Table A5. Effect of soy protein and fructose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 2265.109
a
 7 323.587 13.768 .001 
SGI 6079.236
b
 7 868.462 15.394 .000 
Bile 4989.685
c
 7 712.812 8.731 .003 
Intercept 
PBS 67795.741 1 67795.741 2884.537 .000 
SGI 55493.834 1 55493.834 983.629 .000 
Bile 57399.831 1 57399.831 703.046 .000 
Fructose 
PBS 130.029 2 65.014 2.766 .122 
SGI 402.370 2 201.185 3.566 .078 
Bile 581.680 2 290.840 3.562 .078 
Soy 
PBS 2113.528 5 422.706 17.985 .000 
SGI 5783.632 5 1156.726 20.503 .000 
Bile 4693.536 5 938.707 11.497 .002 
Fructose * Soy 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error 
PBS 188.025 8 23.503   
SGI 451.340 8 56.417   
Bile 653.156 8 81.645   
Total 
PBS 69507.783 16    
SGI 57484.083 16    
Bile 58787.272 16    
Corrected Total 
PBS 2453.135 15    
SGI 6530.576 15    
Bile 5642.841 15    
a. R Squared = .923 (Adjusted R Squared = .856) 
b. R Squared = .931 (Adjusted R Squared = .870) 
c. R Squared = .884 (Adjusted R Squared = .783) 
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Table A6. Effect of skim milk and fructose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 4355.063
a
 8 544.383 24.106 .000 
SGI 8836.919
b
 8 1104.615 13.065 .000 
Bile 6856.429
c
 8 857.054 9.894 .001 
Intercept 
PBS 96788.079 1 96788.079 4285.902 .000 
SGI 78680.535 1 78680.535 930.606 .000 
Bile 75639.960 1 75639.960 873.161 .000 
Fructose 
PBS 130.029 2 65.014 2.879 .108 
SGI 402.370 2 201.185 2.380 .148 
Bile 581.680 2 290.840 3.357 .081 
Skim milk 
PBS 4336.874 6 722.812 32.007 .000 
SGI 8790.417 6 1465.070 17.328 .000 
Bile 6563.549 6 1093.925 12.628 .001 
Fructose * Skim milk 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error 
PBS 203.246 9 22.583   
SGI 760.928 9 84.548   
Bile 779.649 9 86.628   
Total 
PBS 97768.210 18    
SGI 80290.788 18    
Bile 77363.695 18    
Corrected Total 
PBS 4558.310 17    
SGI 9597.847 17    
Bile 7636.079 17    
a. R Squared = .955 (Adjusted R Squared = .916) 
b. R Squared = .921 (Adjusted R Squared = .850) 
c. R Squared = .898 (Adjusted R Squared = .807) 
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Table A7. Effect of whey protein and lactose on cell survival rate of spray 
dried L. acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 4022.196
a
 8 502.775 14.778 .000 
SGI 5481.025
b
 8 685.128 18.053 .000 
Bile 6139.879
c
 8 767.485 9.931 .001 
Intercept 
PBS 79536.701 1 79536.701 2337.754 .000 
SGI 63281.115 1 63281.115 1667.457 .000 
Bile 55341.127 1 55341.127 716.112 .000 
Lactose 
PBS 259.363 2 129.681 3.812 .063 
SGI 132.030 2 66.015 1.739 .230 
Bile 366.243 2 183.122 2.370 .149 
Whey 
PBS 3036.750 6 506.125 14.876 .000 
SGI 5410.109 6 901.685 23.759 .000 
Bile 3865.656 6 644.276 8.337 .003 
Lactose * Whey 
PBS .000 0 . . . 
SGI .000 0 . . . 
Bile .000 0 . . . 
Error 
PBS 306.204 9 34.023   
SGI 341.556 9 37.951   
Bile 695.520 9 77.280   
Total 
PBS 81526.713 18    
SGI 63955.214 18    
Bile 58610.645 18    
Corrected Total 
PBS 4328.401 17    
SGI 5822.581 17    
Bile 6835.400 17    
a. R Squared = .929 (Adjusted R Squared = .866) 
b. R Squared = .941 (Adjusted R Squared = .889) 
c. R Squared = .898 (Adjusted R Squared = .808) 
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Table A8. Effect of oat drink on cell survival rate of spray dried L. 
acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source PBS 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
SGI 782.800
a
 5 156.560 32.699 .000 
BILE 1819.875
b
 5 363.975 33.995 .000 
PBS 717.667
c
 5 143.533 5.341 .032 
Intercept 
SGI 55761.247 1 55761.247 11646.382 .000 
BILE 39917.422 1 39917.422 3728.278 .000 
PBS 34340.061 1 34340.061 1277.803 .000 
OATRATIO 
SGI 782.800 5 156.560 32.699 .000 
BILE 1819.875 5 363.975 33.995 .000 
PBS 717.667 5 143.533 5.341 .032 
Error 
SGI 28.727 6 4.788   
BILE 64.240 6 10.707   
PBS 161.246 6 26.874   
Total 
SGI 56572.774 12    
BILE 41801.537 12    
PBS 35218.973 12    
Corrected Total 
SGI 811.527 11    
BILE 1884.115 11    
Dependent 
Variable 
878.912 11    
a. R Squared = .965 (Adjusted R Squared = .935) 
b. R Squared = .966 (Adjusted R Squared = .937) 
c. R Squared = .817 (Adjusted R Squared = .664) 
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Table A9. Effect of prebiotics on cell survival rate of spray dried L. 
acidophilus after rehydration in PBS, SGI and Bile solution 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
a. R Squared = .857 (Adjusted R Squared = .742)  
b. R Squared = .622 (Adjusted R Squared = .319) 
c. R Squared = .492 (Adjusted R Squared = .085)  
d. R Squared = .864 (Adjusted R Squared = .755) 
e. R Squared = .909 (Adjusted R Squared = .837) 
Source 
Dependent 
Variable 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 
PBS 354.901
a
 4 88.725 7.464 .024 
SGI 408.897
b
 4 102.224 2.054 .225 
BILE 161.560
c
 4 40.390 1.209 .411 
SEQUENCE 1193.317
d
 4 298.329 7.943 .022 
MOISTURE 1.723
e
 4 .431 12.513 .008 
Intercept 
PBS 34705.616 1 34705.616 2919.471 .000 
SGI 31163.092 1 31163.092 626.133 .000 
BILE 25446.433 1 25446.433 761.673 .000 
SEQUENCE 34691.515 1 34691.515 923.663 .000 
MOISTURE 61.073 1 61.073 1774.066 .000 
PREBIOTICS 
PBS 354.901 4 88.725 7.464 .024 
SGI 408.897 4 102.224 2.054 .225 
BILE 161.560 4 40.390 1.209 .411 
SEQUENCE 1193.317 4 298.329 7.943 .022 
MOISTURE 1.723 4 .431 12.513 .008 
Error 
PBS 59.438 5 11.888   
SGI 248.853 5 49.771   
BILE 167.043 5 33.409   
SEQUENCE 187.793 5 37.559   
MOISTURE .172 5 .034   
Total 
PBS 35119.955 10    
SGI 31820.842 10    
BILE 25775.035 10    
SEQUENCE 36072.625 10    
MOISTURE 62.968 10    
Corrected Total 
PBS 414.339 9    
SGI 657.751 9    
BILE 328.603 9    
SEQUENCE 1381.110 9    
MOISTURE 1.895 9    
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Table B.1 Fitted model of % Survival rate of spray dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated in mixed ingredients, after rehydration in PBS, by using RSM.  
*Ingredients Fitted model R
2 
/ Adjust R
2
 
MT:MD:WP -62.10*MT-0.40*MD+5.82*WP+82.18*MT*MD 
+96.61*MT*WP+9.05*MD*WP-107.21*MT*MD*WP 
0.77/0.64 
MT:MD:SP +61.51*MT+0.35*MD+1.66*SP-80.55*MT*MD 
-75.00*MT*SP+7.07*MD*SP+35.58*MT*MD*SP 
0.76/0.60 
MT:MD:SM -193.71*MT-1.13*MD+7.97*SM+254.61*MT*MD 
+286.055*MT*SM-9.88*MD*SM-17.12*MT*MD*SM 
0.89/0.83 
FT:MD:WP 55.76*FT+0.34*MD+4.61*WP-73.25*FT*MD 
-93.13*FT*WP+11.86*MD*WP-56.99*FT*MD*WP 
0.92/0.87 
FT:MD:SP +26.90*FT+0.16*MD+1.27*SP-35.26*FT*MD-
39.75*FT*SP+9.01*MD*SP-37.44*FT*MD*SP 
0.87/0.78 
FT:MD:SM -40.97*FT-0.25*MD+7.42*SM+54.04*FT*MD 
+49.76*FT*SM-11.83*MD*SM+37.07*FT*MD*SM 
0.75/0.62 
LT:MD:WP +69.93*LT+0.42*MD+4.60*WP-91.85*LT*MD 
-110.00*LT*WP+11.44*MD*WP-63.98*LT*MD*WP 
0.91/0.86 
* MD=maltodextrin; MT=maltose; FT=fructose; LT=lactose;  
  WP=whey protein; SP=soy protein; SM=Skim milk 
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Table B.2 Fitted model of % Survival rate of spraMD dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated in mixed ingredients, after rehMDdration in SGI, bMD using RSM.  
*Ingredients Fitted model R
2
 / Adjust R
2
 
MT:MD:WP -21.12*MT-0.13*MD+0.58*WP+27.84*MT*MD 
+29.75*MT*WP+0.24*MD*WP-5.36*MT*MD*WP 
0.39/0.05 
MT:MD:SP 24.30*MT+0.13*MD+1.30*SP-31.82*MT*MD-
34.58*MT*SP+0.62*MD*SP+27.77*MT*MD*SP 
0.80/0.67 
MT:MD:SM -221.09*MT-1.32*MD+4.22*SM+290.70*MT*MD 
+312.27*MT*SM-4.75*MD*SM+27.14*MT*MD*SM 
0.75/0.62 
FT:MD:WP -3.97*FT-0.03*MD+0.45*WP+5.27*FT*MD 
+4.78*FT*WP+0.41*MD*WP-5.94*FT*MD*WP 
0.64/0.45 
FT:MD:SP 12.23*FT+0.07*MD+0.54*SP-16.01*FT*MD 
-17.56*FT*SP+2.53*MD*SP-3.89*FT*MD*SP 
0.87/0.78 
FT:MD:SM -30.78*FT-0.18*MD+2.99*SM+40.40*FT*MD 
+48.60*FT*SM-4.18*MD*SM+0.59*FT*MD*SM 
0.45/0.15 
LT:MD:WP 4.95*LT+0.03*MD+0.35*WP-6.50*LT*MD 
-6.33*LT*WP+0.66*MD*WP-4.38*LT*MD*WP 
0.67/0.48 
* MD=maltodextrin; MT=maltose; FT=fructose; LT=lactose;  
  WP=whey protein; SP=soy protein; SM=Skim milk 
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Table B.3 Fitted model of % Survival rate of spraMD dried L. acidophilus, 
encapsulated in mixed ingredients, after rehMDdration in bile solution, bMD 
using RSM.  
*Ingredients Fitted model R
2
 / Adjust R
2
 
MT:MD:WP -14.1*MT-0.10*MD+1.91*WP+18.99*MT*MD 
+24.15*MT*WP+2.99*MD*WP-40.78*MT*MD*WP 
0.59/0.37 
MT:MD:SP 19.40*MT+0.11*MD+1.00*SP-25.42*MT*MD 
-25.67*MT*SP+2.09*MD*SP+35.82*MT*MD*SP 
0.89/0.83 
MT:MD:SM -224.30*MT-1.34*MD+5.27*SM+295.04*MT*MD 
+313.20*MT*SM-6.74*MD*SM-6.26*MT*MD*SM 
0.64/0.43 
FT:MD:WP 13.46*FT+0.08*MD+1.58*WP-17.65*FT*MD 
-23.15*FT*WP+3.89*MD*WP-23.62*FT*MD*WP 
0.71/0.56 
FT:MD:SP 11.56*FT+0.07*MD+0.52*SP-15.15*FT*MD 
-16.44*FT*SP+3.31*MD*SP-14.25*FT*MD*SP 
0.90/0.84 
FT:MD:SM -20.95*FT-0.13*MD+4.05*SM+27.67*FT*MD 
+15.64*FT*SM-6.70*MD*SM+19.75*FT*MD*SM 
0.66/0.48 
LT:MD:WP 22.14*LT+0.130*MD+1.53*WP-29.06*LT*MD 
-35.90*LT*WP+3.87*MD*WP-20.58*LT*MD*WP 
0.72/0.56 
* MD=maltodextrin; MT=maltose; FT=fructose; LT=lactose;  
  WP=whey protein; SP=soy protein; SM=Skim milk 
